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I

Kitua:—Eight Dollar* a year
MT Single copic* I ceuta.

Rati h or Advert kino.—One in* li ot *|«ce, in
length ot column, comtiiutcaa “aquare.*'
$1.50 per aquarc daily Unt week. 7ft cent* per
week after; three ina-riiuiu. or lens, $1.00; coutinuug every oilier day alter find *ifk, 50 irtit».
II ail M|uare, litre* inner lion* or lew*, 7ft ceiitt: one
week. $1 00. SO teuia |** r week alter.
Dude iiea*l of
$2.00 per wiuure
|*er week ; three iiiM-rti u« or lew*, $1.50.
Si x* I a i. Noi K Ejt, $L‘.'ft per
aquare lor the Ural
iDM-riloit. and 25 eenta per M|U:irc lor each miUcqut at inauiliou.
Adveitlaementa ine rted in the “Maine State
Pkkv* (w htch ba> a large cirt ulation in
every part
ol Hr* Slate) tor $1.00 per
t-quare lor brut inaeriiou
Aud 50 centa per aquare for each
aubwqoent iw*er

!I!{
May

MAINE

...

*

and

Gas

JM l'a»ion Wreil, Portland.

No.

w or kin mlike

Water,
warranted.

a

rnayl

dti

Which

LA8TERERS,

STUO 'O & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
t if Prompt attention paid to all kinds of .lobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

1a,

BE

STEVENS,

State

Co.,

KKMOVED TO

HAS

Dry Goods, Woolens,
And 8inall Wares,
of middle and Pearl
Strtetn,

PORTLAND.
Kfcr 'Agenta lor Maine for the Washington ManuHutton Hole Paper Collars and

ring
Also

Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
banbom’* Patent Steam Fire Proof bate?.
April 4th-d 4m

Hankers and

Oo,

EXCHANGK

to

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
bii«;knvim,g,«,c.
References

R.

Wm. McG ilvery.

P.

Portlalld-___
FULLER, DANA &
ijupor ri ns

& Davis,
mar26dtt

FITZ,

JOBBERS.

GOODS!

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls, Terne Plate, for Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Kng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
BAt iron. Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
slop and.Railroad Spikes, Im italion ami French p0lOval and hall round iron,
isbed Sheet iron,
ShoeShapcs, HorscNa ls, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.

No.

Eng Tin.

Straits &

Kettles,
Tinmen's lurnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
agents for the sale ot

Also

'Naylor A Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal
February 18. d6m

Sheathing,

Jewelry,

Silver Plated Ware, Ac.,
l»a

WASHING TON STRKKT,

IDS

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.
EF'Thc best place in the city to buy Plated and
Orcide Jewelry.
April 6, 1808* d2m

BEERING,

MIULIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

I> R Y

GOODS,
anD

WOOLENS,
spacious

Have this day removed to the

new and
erected lor them

and OO
On the Old

great lire.

store

Portland,March

16.

JOSEPH CURRIER,

B,—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest and
experienced Roaster in the city.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Attorney

And Solicitor in

.Jan. 29 dtf

W. H. I'HLlLLiLPS,

CARPENTEli, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
Sash and Bliiuls made

order.

:t:is Commercial Ml

(fool of Park Ml.,)

,

J'ortland, Maine,

au29dtt

G. & J. T. DONNELL.
BATH, ME.,

Cordage 31auufacturers,
Including Full Gangs, hisherinen’s Hawsers, BoltLto(te. Point Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &e.
Ordoi solicited.
jansuom

*J.

C.

SCHUMACHEK,

fitmO

PAINTER.

:>flce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Co.,
:<0.‘K CougrfMo Si, Portland, IRe,
beck &

One door

ja!2dtf

PORTLAND,

NE.

M

^Joseph

Howard, Jyfl'67-ly

Nathan Cleavee.

S. FKEEJUAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants I

Broad street,
Freeman, (

1521

Samuel
E. I>. Appleton. J
tar\•articular attention
Of Flour and Grain.

o

the

&

furnaces,

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will l>e pleased to see all their former
lustomers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Ofllce Furniture,
Of Every
Ilracriplion,
Made Irom the best material and bv EXPEBIENCED
H.

No.

at

BLAKE’S,
No. ID

Cross Bt„ Portland, Me.

^scptlMH_
31

Eree Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING

Vnrninhiug

SHIPPING FURNITURE
PolUhing doue at short
notice, by

P.

W.
Mar *!-dtt

BROWN

P LA

&

AND

nod

FltEEMAN.
Ac

AND

ORNAMENTAL

(Street,.Portland,

E^ Coloring, Whitening, and dol. Work prompt-

s' aitunded to.

St.,

aprikUm

3;816.89

2,771.00
1,142.40

5,483.23
3 $10.12
1,726.90

1.500
friends to call and

•

Imperial

Department,

Medica' Board, to consist of Surgeon
ANJ. Army
B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U. S. A., Sur-

geon II. R. "Wirtz, Brevt Lieut. Co!. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodliull, Brevet Lieut. Col.,
U. S. A., will meet in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, for the examination ot A ssistantSurgeons,
U. S. Army, tor promotion, ami ot candidates «or
admission into tlie Medical Slaft ot the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduate* of a regular me li-

Applications tor permission to appear before the
Board should be addressed to Ike Surgeon General,
LT. S. Army, and must state the full name, residence,
and date and plate of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
e furnished.
If the applicant has been in the
must
medical service of the Army during the late War,
the fact should be stated, together with liis former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonial* from officers with whom he has served should
also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for tlie expenses of persons
undergoing examination, as it is an indispensible
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army
is thirty-nine.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
Mar 6—till June sr.

Miracle of the

Age

Cooking Apparatus.

Clieap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be pul on any
or Range ready for instaui use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free Mom offensive odors in
cooking. I Is results astonish all who try it.
ggp-Send for a Oircular.

A

For Male, n* also Town aud County
Rights in the Slate, by
John cousens,
Kennebunk, Me.
ian3-dtf

Forfeiting

Shutters

Doors,

and

Money Hoxett.

THE

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Safe has been tested with safes of every other manufacture, and the result has been tofal
destruction to contents of all save tbe Steam FireProof Safes, whose contents were Not
Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with Or with-

THIS

Burglar Proot Boxes,' and fitted up to
purchasers by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

out Steel

Dividend

letters ofcredit

Life

Insurance

Company!

TV.

1843.

.T.

Charter Perpetit

Richardson

&

1,1 Mlatr

H«.,

Hoarding.

Co.,
Boston.

GENTLEMAN ami wife, or two Gentlemen can
he accommodated with hoard at 27 Wilmot St,
References Exchanged.
may 18-diw*

STREET,

Employers ! Gins ! Men ! Boys!
Agents! Everybody!

U%VJB STILL LIVE,”
having spared no pains in advertising, &c.,
we have daily arriving
by the St John boats,
and from all quarters, large numbers of first rate
Provincial and American Gills, and are confident
that we can upply a l persons wanting Girls for
any
respectable employment.
We have rbe custom now of more than 1500 Fami100
in
this city and throughout
lies,
Hotels, &c..
New England.and guarantee satisfaction.

AND

paid to supplying
summer
Houses
and Hotels
with
Everywhere
good; RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all situations supplied to Employers gratis!
50 Gills Waiitiil (»<»j day! 200 Agent*
to
Wanted
canvass lor
The best place in New
situations is at the

articles.
to apply for

new

England

or

held

Old General Agency and Employment Office.
ES’“Be sure you find the right place. Enquire lor

A.

J.

COX

&

CO.,

3S1 1-a Congress Street,
May 16-dtf
PORTLAND, ME.
ANTED— f.f.ENTSS—$75 to $200 per
mouth, everywhere, male aud female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR .VEi)
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
toil, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only §18. Fully warranted fur Ovc years.
We will pay §1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
more elastic seatu than ours. It makes
tlte'
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can lie cut,
and still the cloth cannot he pniled
We pay Agen ts from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $20o per month and expenses, or a commission
irom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA„ or BOSP
TON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, unber the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine ami really practical cheap machine maiiuihctnred.
may 16-I&wlm

Boarders Wanted,

A

FEW

wile,
May]2.

Whites, too pronise Periods,
t roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,

Malt

RihcunijErvsipelas,Eruptions,

Urinary Weakucs*, wetting bed, 50
Ea in fill (Period*, with Spasms,
50
100
Muttering* at Change of Life.
KpilepMy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Tliro^i, 50
FAMILY C ASES

large vials, morocco case,
containing n specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subjeet to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Clnriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.SI to $5
tsr Ti lese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, h\ mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOHHEOPATHIC MEDICINE COHIP V
Office and Dcr»ot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ol disiff

.1.1

eases.

F.

and Grosman A Co, Agents.

Swcctzor

dc6eodly

Joint Crockett’s
OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

AGAIN

OPEN 2
AT

130

Exchange

AND-

CROCKERY

kinds,

of all

Window

Brass Work. Apply at
mayikltt

to do
street.

THREE
No. 4 Exchange

WARE !

CARPETINGS

d4w*

men

Wanted to Charter.
VESSELS

to load
“Guaho” at
“Swan Island,” “Ko Ionlor Purls North ol
do,” and
“tlatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Aspimval) and Deals
wi
irom St .Johns NB, to Ports in the United
Kingdom.
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
ap28dtl85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

Shades 2

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.
ALSO,

“Orehilla,”

Glass, Tin
In

and Wooden Ware!

fact every nameable thing in the house furnishing
line at

Hooper
130

Holel for Lease.
Tlte h >tel in Portland, on the

&

Eaton’s,

Street, Portland.

Exchange

Middle aud India streets, known
Lawrence House, having been enlirolv reconstructed and enlarged, and furnished
with ail the modern improvements, is now
ready lor lease. Sai l hotel cont ins thirty
two s’eeping rooms, large and pkasant
Oftice,
Is within less titan two minutes walk
Parlors, Jh:.
oi tlte Grand Trunk Depot, Liverpool
Steamers,
Boston Steamers ami Halilax
Steamers, and the
Horse Cars piss its entrance. Tlte location is
very
desirable in every way for the accommodation
ot
travelers and city boarders. The lessee will have to
lurnish the house, Proposals for lease will be received any time within two weeks Irom date. Address or apply- to
■

E. GILLESPIE.
the premises, or r H Atlantic St.
1868.
Portland, May 18,
mayl!l-dtt
on

^ .I.

$6,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “Leech-like
bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
Siockholdeis”—pays
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing' features of its management.
&3f=Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a tew years it will thus become selt sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar
from in veetinen ts.
It expenses of management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportion ably larger, than any
oilier Company; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Members.

its

it consumes the least of its
running expenses,
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS MEMHEK8, and is therefore

Tlie

as

Insure

to

Company

Cheapest

All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance Companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to all the Deports of the Insurance Commissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will he
cheerfully and freely tuinished.

Street, Buyd's

WARREN
SPARROW,
For Maine, New Hampshire
April

PAINT

FITZGERALD

Remember !

are

FITZGERALD

Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

Remember !

maj ll-d2w*

and

184 ami

Company

180 Fore

Remember !

A

To Let
FRONT 6'FFIvE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by

W. J. McDonald

Enquire of

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtf

For Sale

PRICES!

McFarland,

&

Desire to ca'.i the attention to the fact that

FITZGERALD

kinds of Yankee Notions.

more

Laces & Embroideries.

Remember,
FITZGERALD’S

between 10 A. M. aud 3 P. M.

April 21-dtf

Street,Portland.

Mndbnry Street, Boston.
|^*Secoml-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order o!
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan' 15—SNlstw in eaeli mo&adv remainder of time

F O If

Or

H

TO

Possession

giveg April

Enquire

1st.

270 Congress

‘MART,’

May 2, 1868.-d3w

33 Commercial st.

TO

A HALL 43 BY 73
and

28 feet Hisli,

In Thomas IS it aiding;,

Gents.

FITZGERALD
Buys his goods'from importers and manufacturThis coupled
s, thereby saving one pbofit.
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
store in the State. Alll goods marked in plain figures;—we ignore the Jew system, and soil at

ei

ONE

All

Furnishing

new

and

Sold very

Cheap

our

goods and learn

our

prices.

LEWIS & NASH,

National Bank

Building,

1

Exchange St, up stairs.
}
communications wilt receive prompt attention, aud should be addressed to
M. A. BLANCHARD,
Pension Agent,
April 28-d&wlm

May

2.

Lounge*,

Spring

Dan forth street.

Mar21-dtl__
OF JOB PRINTING neatly and
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

KINDS

retail

be obtained

Rubber

Goods.

Glove*, with n variety of other
Rubber Good*.
White Rubber Cloth for family purposes.,^!
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS
AN1) BRlv K-M AKERS.
I3p“0rders received for all descriptions of Rubber
Goods, and promptly executed

OAK

LEATHER BELTS.

Hoyt’s Premium

Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Oak

Black's Belt Studs.
S If Lubricating Steam
May 2 eod3m

Engine Packing, Ac, &c.

Aiwooirs

Pain

Appeaser!

The Gresitcst Discovery of the Age,

is used both externally
IT ihe
purposes lor which
is

for

gentlemen
at No 57
mar26dif

super! jr

siugle gentlemen,

rooms, furee Street.
and Mirror copy.

TOnished
and unfurnished, at 5G F
18.
dtt[Argus

OIL
Sperm,

STORE?

Lard

aud

Wliale

good Gentleman’s driving Horse.
ycars 01,1 this spring, and can road

twelve

miles

hour.

Stands 14 hands
iJm/ l.liigli; weighs about nine hundred and tilA very handsome and proud
tv. Color, Sorrel.
driver. Enquire of
J. W. McDUFFEE*
Cor. Union and Middle St, Fortland.
an

May 1-dtf

IMPORTANT
TO

never
s

and internally, for all
Liniment i> used, and
to any preparation that, the skill o t man

Oils,

Or best quality.
I.VBRICATI1MJ OSI.N oi various kinds,
such as are warranted lo give satisfaction tor Hearn
and Light Machinery, at less cost tiian common Oils.
Sperm, Adamantine, and Paraffine Wax Candles,
best in the Market.
WIH. A. HIDE,
April IR-eoddm217 Fore St.,Portland:

cure
cure
common

lar in every respect
Call and see the testimonials
and examine the Collar at the stue of
BASSETT & BCAUSE,
No 236 Congress St.
may7tf

TM.l&JE

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

Cough*, Colds, Vnflnminntion, Ac.,

►

Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
Notice lo Railroad Contractor*.
■Kwiiiuari

(wIovcm, Hosiery, Cornets, Ynrnn, Small
Wares, TrimmingM, Ac.
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
Iliai6dtf
PORTLAND, ME.

CARPET

CLEANSING.
FOSTER

dfc

Proprietors

of the

Portland and Forest

CO.,

CBBMMB fbe 30th day of May, for the grading,
masonry, bridging, ballasting and track-laying on
the Bangor ami Piscataquis Railroad, extending
from its junction with the European and North
American Railway at Oldtown, or Milford, to Dovor
and Foxcroft, in Piscataquis County—about forty
(40) miles.

Sa|d road will he divide 1 into four division1*, and
proposals will be received for a part or the whol* of

the work.
The Companv reserve the right to reject any and
all proposals not deemed for their interest to accept.
Profiles, Plans and
may b6 seen previous to the day advertised for letting, by application
to the President of said Railroad, at the office of
Charles Hamlin, Esq., in the City of Bangor.
H. HAMLIN, President.
*
A. W. WILDES, Chief Engiueer.
1868.
Bangor, April 28,
may2eod3w

Specifications

BILLIARD

Oity Dye House,
Leave

Carpets

March 18.

eod4m*

re'urued,

TABLES,
BY

CO.,

PHELAN & CULLENDER’S NEW IMPROVED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, patented November 26, 1867.
Old Tables recusuioned
with the above New Combination Cushions for $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actual use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables of all styles and finish
constantly on hand.
Also. Phelan & Colleuder’s Combined DINING and
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. CAME Sc CO.,
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.
March 31, 1868. eod3m

WITH

Sierra Morena

Muscovado

JHOEvlSSES.

great facilitiesfor cleansing Carpers.
HAVE
your orders at No. 315Congress Street, and >
will be sent for
free of
aud

PROPOSALS will be received until

«X. E. CAME

Goods !

Ac.

Dirctions for the nse ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found
aro> nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in
every family
who desire lo be provided with a safe and reliable
remedy for all the above ailments.
Manufactured and lor sale at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HALL, Bangor, Me.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market Square.
feb27eodtf

MANUFACTURED

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Dry

a

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

OF PAIN.

has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
IT WILL CUKE
Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Bach; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and St $ ness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, tofic Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Du sent ary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat:

New Hoarding House.
May

our

charge.

an

early spring, and

no

doubt this proph-

esy was based upon the old saying that one
extreme follows another. Almost every one
ot

feels confident that he is as
the weather as any

There

is.

good a judge
body else, and perhaps

he

very weather-wise.
The winds blow where they list and we hear
their sounds, and that is all we know about
are none

of

us

The people in the country have been

them.

will be loosened

as

the frost comes out, and

the more

readily it will absorb the moisture
in it. Perhaps the early settling of the roads
may be accounted lor in part on this principie.
Hut be that as it may, the deep host has
done a good thing to the soil. It has been as
beneficial as a subsoil plow and the ground is
loosened and broken up to a greater depth
than our farmers usually plow it. So fin so
good. And although the season is late, yet
our farmers must not be discouraged, but prepare the ground and put in the seed as soon
as the condition ot the soil will permit it.—
Late planting is often followed by abundant
The summer months may be unusualwarm, and autumn give us a beautiful “Indian summer.”
A writer in a Vermont paper is full of hope
and encouragement as all larmers ought to
to be; for there is a special promise for them
and from a source too that never fails. This

crops.

ly

'‘Notwithstanding the late
confidently predict that the coming

writer

says:

spring,

I

season

will be

fruitful one and

a

that the

earth will this year yield a bounteous crop, at
least, in all this region.” If his prediction
proves to be true in Vermont we see no reason why it may not prove true in Maine.—

The writer is, no doubt, a farmer and a good
one; for he reasons well upon the subject and
bases his prediction on facts which he has
learned from his own experience in cultivat-

ing

the soil.

The deep trost in coming out of
ground loosened it and dissolved all the
hard places, thus mangling and mellowing
the soil as he expresses it and
preparing it
for the growth of vegetation.
No doubt there are many thiugs in heaven
and earth that farmers have not dreamed
of
in their philosophy. Even severe drouths
are said to be beneficial to the soil, and although they may injure the crops one season,
yet they so work on the soil that the farmers’
losses

more

are

than made up

the next sea-

■

Frost too, may injure his potatoes in
his cellar; not well and wisely guarded
son.

against it, at the same time it is preparing
ground for a more bount"ous crop the
ensuing season. The truth is, our vision is
quite limited, but that is no reason that our
the

faith should be confined within
narrow
bounds. No class of earth's inhabitants have
reasons for a stronger and firmer and more

joyful

faith

that

all

than the farmers.

things

We

“He not discouraged

are

done

delayed, but go ahead and
all the ground you can properly

prepare to receive it. The earth is your
bank and it never fails to discount when you
pi ope. Iy a, an
i*.
TV. oowrp frosts of
the past winter have been an >»UiK i*. ya

^*5 "ir'r’r,, }
For sale by

mayld3w

M.

benefit.

They have pulverized and mellowed
your lands deeper down than some of you
have ever done, and the late spring may be
essential in the order of a wise Providence,
to a bounteous harvest in the autumn.
Aoripola.

Virginia Politic*.
.Culpepeb C. H., Va., May 16,1868.

To the Editor of the Press:
The political campaign has at last fairly
opened in this State. The Constitutional
Convention has finished its labors and the Republican State Convention has met and selected its standard bearers for the coming contest.
The party is well organized and harmonious
attd the campaign will be carried on with
vigor both by Republicans and Conservatives.
Gen. H. H. Wells of Alexandria was chosen as
the candidate for Governor. He is a tower of

coT«do lUolamc..
GEO. S. HUNT,
111 Commercial Street.

to the party. His record as a public
in Micliigau, and his well known abilities
as a lawyer added to his good
war record,
fully entitle him to the confidence of the Republican party throughout the State. Mr.
Clements, the candidate for Lieutenant Governor, from Portsmouth, Va„ was a member of
man

the late Constitutional Convention,and was one
of its most distinguished members. He is an
excellent presiding officer and will preside
over

the Senate of Virginia with

as

much d;g-

nity as any one who has preceded him in that
capacity. Geo. A. Bouker, of Heury county,
is the choice of the Convention tor AttorneyHe is

General.

an

able lawyer and

was a

member of the last Legislature—a

publican

respected lor his
Unionism by the

true Reabilities and

and

consistent

whole

people
throughout his section, where the white vote
largely predominates. Capt. A. M. Crane of
Winchester, Shenandoah Valley, late of our

army, is the choice of the Convention for
Congress at large. He is editor of the Winchester Journal, a sterling outspoken organ
of the Republican party in that part of the
State, and a man of marked ability and political sagacity.
The party are sanguine of success aud will
no doubt carry
the Constitution aud elect
their ticket right through. It is not known as
yet when the election will come oft'. It is rumored that the constitution may be submitted
for ratification by sections. The convention
set the 2d day of June for holding the election but General Schofield p >stponed it on account of want of the necessary funds from
Washington to defray the election expenses,
the Convention having declined to levy a
tax for that purpose.
Mr. Charles W lnttlesey, editor of the State

Journal, of Alexandria, Va., is mentioned as
the candidate for Congress from this (7tli)
Congressional District. No better man could
be selected than Mr. Whittlesey for that position. He lias ever been the truest of the
true in advocacy of tlie great principles of the
Ilepublican party, and is in every respect tho
proper person to represent the loyal men of
this District, both in point of ability and
character. He is a Northern man by birth and
education.
Capt. W. A. MacNulty, late a citizen of
Maine, is the unanimous choice of the liepublieans of this senatorial District for the State
Senate. He has been in charge of the Erccdmen’s Bureau in this section ol tho country
since 1865.
With you for the Union,
A

One-Akmed Yankee.

The New Epidemic.—A bright-looking litClara E. Gailison, lias shown

tle girl, named
to us another
magic number
tained in thirty

collection of buttons to the
of 969, all of which she obeight days. One of the buttons was of considerable antiquity, dating
back to old colonial times. It bears the British arms aud the motto, “Iloni suit qui inal y

pense."
The mania for collecting buttons has now
attained a fearful pitch of intensity—in some
tho form of kleptomarare cases even taking
The competition is so active that we
nia.
hear of cases in which buttons have heett surreptitiously taken from garments in public
places. Tho penetralia of private houses, the
street and the public hall are all made tribusary to the stores ot the juvenile entliusi*
a&ts. The most of
them, of course, resort only
to legitimate methods for
obtaining their riches, but lest a general demoralization should
follow it would
perhaps be well if no further
efforts in this direction should be put forth.

Alex. H. Stephens is about

losophical
rebellion.
temper,

to

publish

a

phi-

defense of liis course during the
The Chicago Post says that the
who shall read it, and keep liis

philosopher

must

too

witness the exercises.

Dover has
the panoply of war

three companiesuin all
arrayed” and this year May training
pected to be unusually well observed.

was

ex-

The

Straliord|(iuards, Capt. Thomas Curr'er,
of the oldest and finest
corps in New England, made a fine appearance. The Guards
have on their rolls the names of many
one

promi-

nent citizens, members in days gone by. The
Granite State Zouaves, Capt \V. W. Milne,
“out” in their dashing uniform.
They
are, as their name indicates, a Zoo Zoo compaanil
arc
a
ny
crack corps milituire, drilling like

were

veterans

they are, most of them
of the recent war.
The Dover Light Battery, Capt. F. F.

brave

being

as

boys

is the old Dover

Davis,

Artillery reorganized

light battery whose
a fine impiession.

into

a

drill and appearance made

The Stratford Guards wero accompanied by
Chandler's Band of your city whose music
was excellent and added to its
reputation here.
The Guards visted the City farm in the morning, fired at target, returned to the city, dined
at the New
Ansel
Hampshire House,

kept by

Tucker,

whilom of Portland, the popular conductor and excellent host. Everybody
says so
and what everybody says—must be so.
In the afternoon Chandler and Cole of the
Portland baud (and we say it confidentially)
were each picseuted with a beautiful
bouquet

by

ladies “at the South End.”
Zoos w. re accompanied by the
Dover Cornet Band, J. Burleigh Pinkbam
leader, and paraded till noon when they dined al their hall, where a number of prominent
some

1 lie Zoo

citizens

present.

were

Alter dinner

they

marched

through the principal streets went
through a dress parade and then retired. They
were highly praised by all hands for their tine
The Dover band never played
appearance.
better and were hardly out done even by your
band.
The Light

own

Battery appeared at noon, retirshort distance from the city went through
the practice, returned to town, gave the citi-

ed

a

zens

splendid artillery manceuvering

some

and then “broke ranks" at their armory.

May

training was over.
Things have changed since old traiuing days
and instead of the variagated ranks of the old
militia we now have handsomely uniformed
and well drilled
Little New
companies.
Hampshire is ahead of Maine,
two

regiments

of

teries.

having already

infantry,

besides the

bat-

The Portland band gave a concert at the
Hall Monday, the evening be loro the
muster. It was largely attended and the music was of the best description.
Cocheco.

City

Capital punishment is insisted upon hy
those who advocate it because of its
healthy
moral effect. We have already mentioned the
tine illustration of this moral effect which is
afforded by the immediate sequence of the

Hamptou murder upon the execution of Mill
in New Hampshire.
Another equally striking illustration is the fact that the public executioner of Madrid,—a man surely ^ho has
derived all possible benefit from this great
moral tonic—has murdered his mistress!
A Washington letter to the Louisville Journal
says that when the Democratic National Convention meets July 4, a resolution will be offered by some of the Northern delegates, to
the effect that the party pledges itself to resist the counting of any electoral votes, determined by the admission of negro States;
that the attempt by the Radicals to secure
power in that manner, by defrauding the people of their inherent liberties in the selection
of a President, will be resisted, if necessary,
with armed force, and that the legally elected
President of the white race shall be inaugurated, if it requires even a million of bayonets to
install him in the White House.

well

say to them:
because the season is

late and seed-time

put seed into

The

V arictieH.

then

strength

STOCK of

LARGE

a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

LET, with board, suits and single

Bedding,

No. .*11 Free Street.

for

FOR THE RELIEF

A.

Manutactured to order at short notice.

Jt BARBOUR,

No. 8 Exchange st,
Have

feblTdtf

PARLOR SUITS,
and

J. & C.

For fcale or To Let.
first-class, three story brick house, with treeTHE
stonc trimmings, number thirty five High street.
For particulars inquire at the house
letOdtf
To Let.
Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
and their wives.
PLEASANT
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp’s

dtf___
Bed*

April 18-d2w&eod4w

EXCHANGE STREET,

179 Fore Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Agency for Paying U. S. Pensions.

ALL

for Cash!

Gloves.

and

ALSO, A VARIETY OF FANCY GOODS.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, &c, applv to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
marl2dffOn tlie premises

_____

April 28-<ltf

Office Merchants'

bo

CALL AND EXAMINE

PRICE.

Proprietor of ‘Tlte Mart.’

Goods 1

just manufactured, and to

Eich Guipure aud Thread Laces,
Silk Velvets In .AJ.1 Colors,

OVER

Block.

sied

Silks,

Belting, Backing, Hose,Clothing,Springs,
Hat*, Spittoon*, Tnbiug, Cushions,

FEET,

it has often been in years past.
1’he winter
was so severe that almost everybody prophe-

splen-

of

AND

Remember,

and Rich

a

For Men’s, Women's, Misses, Boy's and Children’s

LET !

CLOTHING

Street.

York

variety of color lor Trimmings.
New Styles of Gimps and Fringes,

('HARLE8 PERKY.

marSldlt

or no

LOVFJOY,

from New

In every

A Ju JS

LIST.

H. H. Hay.

Store ot

wear.

or

STORE IS IN THE

Satins

Store No. 3 Galt Block.

use.

G.

Apothecary

tbe

They have just received
didjassortment of

at 21 Brown
mar23dlw*thentt

Peruvian Guano Substitute. Teamsters and Horse Owners!
attention is called to the Patent RubberPrices are ‘Household Words’
Lined Horse Collar, which is fast coming into
YOUR
& SONS’ Raw Bone Super Phosphate ol
It has
general
faded to
any chafed
BAUGH
Lime in Barrels and Sacks, for sale by
galled horses. It warranted to
any galled
Remember,
It
is
colhorse,
lo
the
.pay.
superior
J.

Mo. 165 Middle St.,

To Let,
Lodging Room to let

street.
PLEASANT

A

Or at IIO

FITZGERALD’S

31. & A. P. BARLING

THE

Spanish Consulate’s,

It must be confessed that the month of May
has not been so full of “ethereal mildness as

ae

Pcarfs, Collars

Horse for Sale.

Middle

Please call and examine.
E. IaIEVEEN x lu.
28 Market Square, Portland, Me.
may8d2m

»

PROTECTION in the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMKRV & WATERHOUSE,

Remember,

to Let.

Use!!

Tailoring

ER.

first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

or

selected stock for

consisting of
French, German,.,
and American Tricots,
Doeskin aud Cnssimerc,
Adapted for the season. We guarantee to cut and
make g< ods as good as anybody, *nd PRICES LOW-

on

To be Let.

Street,

G3f*They can supply dry painters* sand and ground
slate for patent rooting.
C. €. WHITNEY, Agent.
April 30. dim

Tilton

*

Merchant

at 38 Centre street,

Brick store on Exchange Street, being the second store Irom the corner oi M (Idle St. ApNATH’L. F. DEERING,
ply lo
at Maine Savings Bank.
May 5. d3w

selling

AT

Nos.

A well

Opopsite

AND

Paints of all Kinds,

LOW

Keeps Parasols end Sun Umbrellas.

Keeps

manufacturing

E. LEVEEN & 00.

Have resumed business at

to Let.
Lodging Rooms to let

Enquire

Hall.

Opposite Deering

Lodginfr Rooms

FEW well furnish 3d

A reasonable terms.

AT

FITZGERALD

Keeps all

City

swrj

house in the western part oi the city, containing
ten rooms, gas, hard ami toft water and good cellar.
To l>e let with the furniture for six months.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 15. dlw*
[Arguscopy,

good rooms can
anil their wives or

Lead

a trait

Ac.

Aprl3eodtf

Board

THE

Forest

zvrv irrm

h

MA If UFACTORY.

Keeps fail lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Keeps

AGENT

and New Brunswick.

23-cltf

Remember !

Block.

STATE

A LI'

x

in!

To every man who invests his money in Life Insurance—be it much
or little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else hut in Life Insurance would they ever be disregarded.

Office 72 Exchange

To Rent,

T'HE

Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000.

to
Safety and Security
income in

Carpetings, Stoves, Ac.,
comer of
as the SI.

Npring.

the

the cheapest lot iu Portland.

“Sombrero,”

TO LET.

Street.

FURNITURE

genllemeu hoarders, and a gentleman and
he accommodated at No. 4 Locust St.

tour

25
25
25
25
50
50
50

was out to

prophesying all winter that the roads iu the
spring would be exceedingly muddy and conblind or bleeding.
tinue so a longer time than usual because the
and
sore
or
weak
Opthalmy,
eyes,
I'oturrh, acute or cronie, Influenza,50 ground was fiozen so deep. It is very seldom
hooping Cough,violeni Coughs,50
that the frost penetrates the ground so .deep
AMh in a, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear Di*charges,Impaired Healing,50
as it did last winter, aud yet the toads beMer-*fula,enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50 came
settled much sooner than most people
Oenernl I)ebiliiy,Physi alWeakuess/O
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretionexpected. And how happened it? That
^eamckuc**, sickness from riding, 50
50
K.idiiey-Disea*e, Gravel,
may he a question more easily asked than
Nervous Debility,
Seminal
Cuil** ions,
readily answered. One thing is certain. The
Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
more the ground is fiozen the deeper the soil
More Mouth, Canker,
50
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague,

tt

‘•29

can

or

25

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
frying Colic or Teeihingot infan's, 25
Diarrhoea oi children or adult*,
25
Dy*eutcry, Gripimr, Hillious Colic, 25
Cholera-IVIorbusNausca,Vomiting,25
25
Cough*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache 25
II eudaches,Siek-Headache, Vertigo,25
25
Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
25
Mup|ir« **e«J or painful Periods,

“30
‘31
“32
“33
34

Wanted.

over

FITZGERALD,

Fnrope,

Available in all (he cities ol Europe ami the East, by

A

CO., Agents

in 1668—100 per cent.

being Paid

Organized,

FOR THE USE OF

Rage,

a

MUTUALBENEFIT

suit

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member ot tbe firm, lormerly Superintendent of the Xremont Safe and Machine Company, Boston,
Work* ‘113 Commercial
Sired, Portlaud, Maine.
n the First Nawould
refer
to
the
Sa'es
JET-We
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Geo. W.
and
Woodman’s Block,
Norway Savings Bank, as
specimen# of our work.
d3iu
March U, 18G7.

in

always

have

tried otiicc

CONGRESS

Cures Ec vers, Congestion, Inflamations,

Cts.

lET’Cash paid for second-hand Furniture

FITZGERALD

Safes !

Iniinediately
and

Between Oalc and Crreeu Street*,

14-dtf_•.___

house

Proof

CheNlN. Vault

&

LITTLE

D.

W.
May

-AND

Steel

289.10
1

CASH VALUE, on surrender,
v meats issued on
Endowment Policies payable
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
of
the
term.
sense
A 11 Policies Non-Forfeiting, in the true
The Interest alone, so lar received by this Company the past years on its ^invested tunds. considerably exceeds tl*e amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being 8914,337; tbe
interest on investments in 1867 being $1.5115.761, showtng an excess of $400,000. No other Company can show such results.
Young Heu especially are requested to exanine the system and workiugs of this Great Company, which
are worthy the attention of all who propose to insure; and uone should Insure without first examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presented by tho small Companies npw in the field, some
of whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they find it, the*!!* st Investment they now have.
We respectfully invite all w ho are proposing insurance to call on us befo c complet ing arrangements, and
those who are desirous ot information as to the condition of tho various Life Companies, may have access to
the Reports of the Insurance Commissioueers of the diffetent States, which give the most important facts,
necessary for the public to have ou the subject by calling at our office,

2d—That

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.

Fire

5*4,£0

see the Policies for th mselves.
in the true sense of the tei
are Noil
while with some other Companies it is not so.
at any given age, or with Five or Ten Yea*

We invite our
The Policies of this Company

The Greatest

WM. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents,Portland,Me.
Ward. Southerland & Co, wholesale Agems,
128 & 130 William St, New York.
ap21d&wlm

Steam

8.510.12
4.726 90
2,23. §5

351 1-2

no

the Eclectic Medical College
and Dispensary and the Homcapatnic Dispensary, Ac., f XU / *>- --e
N.
/ ’• '—^
Ac., Ac., New York City.
Prices; Box of <0 Drato
elea equal
IN pints best
Cod-IJver Oil, K oents;
"
of 120 DragOee, aqoal to I V.V: *
pints of OO. jl.25; box of y>\==Y
MO Drutea, eqnal to 0 pints
afOU-lkoa W-BendforClreatah

Cooking

1,741.61
13,483.23

731.63

442,55

111.94
179.61
1,6 6.34
739.12

This Company Is

Medical Academy. Paria,
and the Imperial Medical
Connell of fit. Peters bore.
Used in English Hospitals
Now in nse in Bellevue, 81
Lukek and City Hospitals,

Ieb27d6m
Me.

8.000

5,000
3.000

BLOCK.

Issued upon London and Paris,

CBOIKEB,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
No 31 Uniou

Provisions,

Cod-Liver EXTRACT not OIL.

Travelers

STERERS,

PLAIN

in

THOMAS
Portland, April 1st, 1868.-dtf

The

903 54

463 54
741.61

10 793

1*95.12

$6,447.57

291 60
562 00

1,000

Am’t of dividends
over payments.

Am’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Assets Over $15,000,000.

STEAM FJltE-rilOOF SAFES !

Can be found lu their
NEW BlflliDlNU ON 1,'HK M.,

WORKMEN,

and customers

92 Commercial

bank,

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ganges

dealer

Flour and

purchasing

A. JN. NOKJE8 &

premiums paid, than those

to

$2,917.57

$2,452.45

L. C. Briggs & C©9
WHOLESALE GROCERS, Animal Income

NEW YORK.

given

Bclerenccs—David Kcazer, Esq E. McKenmy &
Co., VV. & C. K. Milliken, .J. B. Carr,ill. Esq., T. H.
jonelldtf
Weston & Co.

C.

see his friends
at the store of

Stove

OHice Mo. SO Exchange Street,

$3,500

12,410

ZIMMERMAN'S

CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys &

BROTHERS.,

happy to

Will be

above Brown.

HOWARD <1-

proportion

Amount of
Dividends.

Newark,

eal college

VST Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.

MotiClings ol'all kinds, Doors,

HARRIS,

Advertisement.

Bankruptcy,

paid.

Senior partner of the late firm of

HARRIS

Law,

at

...

to

ALBION F.

Premiums

insured,

4.478
7,767
7,862

Taylor’* Pntcut Crank Door Bell,
Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some of prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mur 26-dlwthen cod2m

War

JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall Sumi,
,>>w York City.
missiont*r for Maine and Massachusetts.

or lu ini.slied

for any number
of
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Rcom Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of pi; stering. Agent for
answer

■

Orders received from all parts ot the State will be
prompily executed and satisfaction guaranteed.
March 31, 18G8. dif

«•'*

Bell is made to

one
rooms.

^Approved

Cor, Commercial and Park Streets.

$22,000,000

to their Policies of about

40 1-3 Exchange Street.

IVo. 313 OOil"l-oKM Kt ,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,

Where

Amount

500

BELL HMGER,

Spices,

TARTAR,

Counsellor and

copy.

Willard T. Brown, 1
D
Portland.
Walter n. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission re fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Eotes & Co.
june26d11

Cod-Liver OIL
by. the

SALERATUS, Ac.,
N.
most

[Transcript

Not objectionable to the moat delicate stomach. \ i
More Economical, Agreeable and Efficient, than

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

CREAM

V. Bos WORTH.

T—-or—£

tf

and

C.

o

Policy.

stock

o ir

BUUAK-COATEDZPILIiS

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

Coffees

No.

CUSTOMERS

90 1-2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

middle St.,

Site occupied by them previous to tbe

Cash, {

merely

518
636

VST" Orders carefully and promptly filed.

and

OE

in

The phrase Annual Dividends in-tliis Company means dividends made annually from the start.
the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or five years and
only then annually. It also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance,
to cancel notes and accrued
or as CASH in reduction of the premium of the current year; and not
interest on premiums three, four, or five years old. These dividends being anded to the sum insuietl give
such results as are slnwn in the fallowing examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereon.
The following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency:

Street,

NOTICE.

Successors to William H. Elliott wholesale dealers in

Ac

Milk

EASTERN

CtT,

JL. DRESSER &

Watches

IS

will find it to their advantage to examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

Besi

Copper Bottoms and Brass

large

EXAMPLE.

_

St., Boston,

Banca,

Straw

anil

Millinery

OFFFK FOIt «AlG

ami shapes,
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel el every description,

I

OV

^

May

Particular attention

on

No.

METALS!

rearly $26,000,000

These Dividends were larger, both in amount and in
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company.

W. T. BROWN & CO,#
General Commission Merchants,

of

all Cash.

Security Ofle red

$10,176,338

dtf

OltDWAY.
April 23,1868. (16w

tin plates,
SHEET IRON,

HO North

Established iu 1843.

In Age; Amount Insured; Assets; In Dividends; Number of
;
Policy Holders; Low Rate of Expenses and Claims, Ac.
The effect of all these favorable conditions lias been that in the past twenty-three years the company ha9
paid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of
Iu

Making,

T. T.

IRON, STJKEL,

AND

Millinery

ORDWAY BROTHERS & CO.

Mill,

Co., New York:

Esq., Searsport; Ryan

YORK,

amount

-AND-

9,1868,

do,

now

flu History of twenty-five years is best told by the twenty-live hundred families of deceased members
wbohave received nearly tetyftiilions oc dollars in return for the premiums paid in annual sums, often in
insignificant, but in*ft»neficial results incalculable iu value.
It is the Cheapest Company to insure with, and exceeds all otherson the following jtoints:

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

March

FIRSTlb-dtf

At the old stand

This Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders, (like some others,) who receive
dividends and are thus consuming fhe earnings, which should go to the assured.

PORTLAND,.MAINE.
April 15-dtf

Fashionable

Wanted!
CLASS COAT MAKERS, at 3 Free Street.
A. E. WEBB.

Wanted

SECURITY is the paramount consideration in Life Insurance.

BOSTON.

Timber and Bhip

Buck &

Law,

Next Door above Casoo Bank.

mer-

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London.
Ieb27d6m

in Yellow Pine
HEALTHS
block. Orders solicited.

Assets

No# 163 .VIi«|die Street, Portland, IWe.

CONDON and FARIA.
TKAVEI.EKN’ CHE PITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts oi
.Europe.
STFKCING made
chants upon favorable terms.

FRANK,

Dress

on

LOAKS OF

BECEITEdI

OF

NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,

merchants,

Stale Sit reef, Bosiou.

1U

JP.

and Counsellor at

Attorney

Corner

PAGEj" RICHARDSON &

NOT

The Pioneer Life Company of this Couutry,

M.

TWO
.,

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
ISTEW

Aturdivaul Block,(IOO Exchange St.
636r*0ffice Hours 11 to 12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-<l&wtf

No. 1

TRUE & CO.,
WOODMAN,
Importers and Dealers in

maytGtt

Wanted.
smart salesmen; salary liber 1. Apply at
N. E. NOVELTY C'J., <>y Middle St,
Up one liiglit.
Also a partner with 200 or $300
capital. maylGtt

close out WITHIN THIRTY DAYS, CHEAP!

THE TIME IS COMING when hundreds will regret, as many
that they DIO NOT insure with the Great

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance

bound to

ion.

No. 1
2
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4
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9
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“11
“12
13
“14
15
i6
17
“18
19
“20
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22
“23
24
25
26
27
28
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To Parties about to liuild.
Plana, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Building* Superintended by
OKO. H. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Building, Middle st.
Portland, April 20, 1868.
d2ui

we are

TIBBETTS A TENNEY,
Cor. Congress and Washington Sts.
May 20-dlw

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

AIICIIIThrm.

rjflWO

And all othn-hinda of Furniture,

SUITS,,

PARLOR

S3 ERIE AN & GRIFFITH?,

HAVE

CLUB.

1868.

May training came off here last week.
was glorious and everybody and more

Thursday Morning, May 21,1868.
The l.ntc

Doveu, N. H„ May 18,
of the Press:

To the Editor

day

I

PROVED,

from the most ample experience, si?i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perlectiy adipted io popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot he made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free trom danger, an 1 so ctllcicnt as to be always reliable.
They have raised the liiglieM commendation from all, and will always render satisfact-

or three cell I lemon can be accommodated
I wilh rooms and board in a
private family opposite the Park.
Addtess
A. 1*. REED,
Post Oilico B.»x 1953.

Reference required.

CUBANTDR.

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

Boarders Wanted.

WHICH WE SHALL SELL WITHOUT REGARD TO COST TO MAKE ROOM FOR MANUFACTURING PURPOSES.
CJKNTER TABLES.
I'UARBTIE SKIN, in (Srcal Variety,
COII.URKN’A CARRIAGES,
I.OUNKES,

with Pipes lor Gas. st< am or
luauupr, and .-alisia* tion

filt«*«l
in

STEWARD OF UNION

8IMIL1BUS

per annum, in ad ranee.
Jlny Traiaiug L> IM,W l>...ap-liirr.

PORTLAND.

SIMILIA

to

May 19 till

FURNITURE!

Fitters !

Steam

Apply

DAILY PRESS.

No, 5.

a

IN

HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF

2-dtf_

CLASS

Cook Wanted l

$8.00

Terms

M fSOELLA N KOIIS.

private family. C od wages will bo paiil to
olio wi 11 recommended.

Gone Up, and Furniture Gone Doivn I

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

ia!$U«E$$ CAHO*.

Bonnell & Pelham.

IMPEACHMENT

St.,

Coinmcreinl

PORTLAND,

I*

AND

FIRST

LOVE JOY,

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

tiou.

■ NGI.'MGISIt’S

o.

J.

Wholesale CoMDiinsiuu Dealer la

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, la puMiabed at the
aatue place every Tbnraday morning at $2.00 a year,
u vat u My in a*I van* «*.

__WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.
___

advance.

in
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lot.

bo of tho Stoic school.

The Emperor Napoleon lias recently been
much interested in a proposition submitted by
M. Krantz to make Paris a commercial port,
—

by rendering the river Seine navigable from
the

ocean

Paris for steamboats of very reThe plan is said to he a very

to

spectable size.

ingenious one, and, with the estimates, has al| to a coiiimiH8ion of scientific and practical gentlemen. It is propped to raise the banks of the river where re-

quired.

—The historian Fronde, at a Royal Academy dinner oration, spoke of Victoria as “condescending" to publish a book. The force of
snobbery can no further go.
—When you see, says the Autocrat, a young
man and woman walking down the street,

.leaning against each other like a pair of badly-matched oxen, it is a pretty good sign that

they

are bent on consolidation.
—Miss Isabel McCulloch is singing in opera
South, and is called the Southern Star.
—A duel grew out of a love affair at Louis-

ville,

in which blank cartridges and red ink
figured so successfully that one lover is now
liying from .justice, supposiug himself a mur-

derer, while the other is laughing with the
young woman over a most tragic epistle left
by the ardent duelist.
—The London Times rcceutly said in one of
its leading articles that a trip to America is
now a necessary part of a political education.
The Times is wiser than it was.
—A Frenchman has discovered a method of
making mirrors without the

use of mercury
tin. 1’latina, in powder, 1s used Instead. A
few hours is sufficient to complete the work,
instead of weeks, required by the other pro-

or

cess.

—It is

positively

Mdll% Patti is

now

asserted in Paris that
the Marquise de Caux.

The civil

marriage alone has been celebrated,
the religious ceremony is not to take place
until the Diva shall have completed all her
as

engagements.
—A Paris letter says Rossini, the great composer, is especially fond ot maccaroni and asparagus. Once a person who wished to get
into his good graces, anticipated his visit by
the present of some fine green peas. He was,
however, coldly received. Another, better informed, sent asparagus, and the master received liim with open arms. Already has it been
decided by himself that notliiug but asparagus shall be planted over the tomb of Rossini.
—A leader o! music in

gregational singing

was

a

church where conselected a

practiced

with the wrong metre, to be sung to tho
words, “With hyssop purge my soul, O Lord!”
He tried it twice, when some old lady cried »
out, ‘'Mister you bad better try some other
yarb."
—“Misses Crane, Ketchum and Bowen, Designers and Engravers on Wood,” have hung
tune

out their business

sign

Broadway,

in

New

York. This is the first firm of the kind ever
established in that city, but it is not likely to
be the last.
—A Boston

possession

of

democrat lias
a

pair of lasts

recently gained
which the
made for twenty
upon

boots ot .John Hancock were
years preceding liis death. Upon the bottom
ot each is bis original signature. Those who
intend to walk in the footsteps of the illustrious Hancock, will now doubtless embrace the
of having tlioir boots made upon

opportunity

bis last.
—Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont has been selected to unveil the bronze statue of her father in St. Louis on the 27th inst.
—That ingenious American who discovered
that Lord Bacon wrote Shakespeare’s plays is
now engaged on a treatise to prove that Homer
was the inventor of petroleum— t any rate,
hr' was known as the old man of Scio’s “rocky
’ile.”
—In the Carmelite Convent of Mataro, Italy, there died, a short time ago, a nun, at the
advanced age of 87, who had taken the veil

seventy-two years before,
—A list of books soou to be published in
Canada shows that there is some literury activity in the new Dominion. Among the
works announced are books ot history, poetry,

fiction, military

art, law,

and

geology

politics.

fern leaves
-In England and France dried
lor packing fresh
are used very extensively
seeming to posfruit grapes especially; they
degree, the property of
sess ’to an unusual
and
preserving vegetable
time.

stances for

A

a

even

animal

sub-

long

_Montana is overrun witli titled colonists.
gentleman, writing from there, says be was

to titty colonels in a single day.
—A member of the Ohio legislature desires
to adjourn because it is warm enough to go
barefoot, which he does at home, but is forbidto do at the
den
the forej of

introduced

by
capital.

public opinion

..

—A young lady at Ole Bull ■ concert at A1
liany, the other evening, regarded the jeweled
bow thoughtfuIly for several minutes and oblo tell the truth, I
served to a lady friendt
should much prefer that bow to the
have.”

one

I

now

T

hFpH Id 88.
Thursday Morning, May 21, 1868,
Paye to-iiuj/—The

First

Late

Spring;

Politics; May Training in New
Hampshire; Democratic Tin eats of Violence;
Virginia

Varieties.

Fourth Page—Two Poems by Christina Rosetti; a Strange Dream and a W edding; Life
Insurance.
The Tribune suggests that the “Women’s
Club” be eouverted into the meu and women's
club. It says that nothing is gained, and a
great deal may be lost by this social Loiation
of the sexes. It is a little droll that the Tribune never thought to suggest this idea to the
managers of men’s clubs.
themselves
should have an assassination plunk in their
platform. Lincoln, Ashburn and Dosty all
fell by the hands of gocd Democrats.
At
The Democrats in

justice

to

the other day, Logan came very
near falling a victim to the same putiiotic
The La Crosse Democrat, having a
zeal.
larger circulation than any other two Democratic papers in the country,cordiul y approves
of this sort of thing.
The New York World

York, Penn.,

sneeringly

sp aks of the most illustrious of the
murdered meu above named as the “late lamented.” Let the resolution read, “Resolved
t hat we approve of assassination as a legitimate and efficient auxiliary in attaining political ends.”
There is

sensation

a new

“saving up”

for

Burlingame will arrive in New York this
week Cliali Tajen and Sun Tagen, his secretaries of legation and his whole Oriento-occius.

dental retinue. The whole party was dined
and wined in San Francisco on the 25th ult.,
by the merchants of that city. Gov. Haight

presided, aud Gens. Halleck, Ord, McCook
and many other notables were present
Mr.
Burlingame explained at length the ostensible objects of the mission. When he arrives
at New York this
ceremony will be repeated
with variations, and at Washington with still
other variations. In short there will he a
Chinese furor more than equalling in intensity the Japanese madness of a few years ago.
Metaphorical.—Tlu* following correspond*
deuce will be readily understood by those who
remember Gen. Butler’s dispatch to the New

Hampshire Republican
pressing a belief that

State Convention exWade would come in

with the apple blossoms:

The Soldiers and Sailors were on the
path at Chicago, Tuesday, judging from
the telegraphic reports of their doings in convention. The Wisconsin war eagle, “Old Abe,’’
whose piercing eye has overlooked so many
battle-fields, probably concluded that he was
again called into active service. Some of the
speeches would be regarded under ordinary
circumstances as extravagant aud indiscreet,
but when we remember who their authors
were and the extraordinary irritation towlrch
war

the “Rogue’s March”
and the somewhat indiscriminate use of disparaging epithets with respect to the Seven

they

were

Hon. B. F. Butler,—Is all the harvest gathered in and every seed brought iu sinful fruit?
Are your apple blossoms ripe?
John G. Mcdonough.

Washington, May 16.
John G. McDonough, Philadelphia, —"Apple
blossoms are a little kept back by the cold
blasts from the Treasury, but the fruit will
ripen under the blazing beams of the sun of
Truth.
B. F. Buuler.

even

Wise Men of America, may be excused. The
soldiers aud sailors who met at Chicago are
the representatives of the men to whom the tontimed existence of the Republic is due. They
are the r«
presentatives, too, of the grand army
of their dead comrades whose devotion to
the lather land

was of that heroic cast that
may nevermore on earth take counsel
with their fellows concerning its welfare and
glory. It is no wonder, then, that they whose
patriotism has been subjected to the great final
test of all, cannot endure with patience even
tlie appearance of delinquency on the part of
the servants of the people.
There is, however, a point to which the most

they

patriotic soldiers cannot carry with them the
sympathy and respect of even a military constituency. One of the speakers at Chicago—
and we are glad to notice the absence of any
indication that he had the endorsement of the
of the expediency of opening “a recruiting office for Senators” so as to
secure a sufficient number ol the right stamp
to make certain the conviction of the Presi-

convention—spoke

dent.

This

much of the summary
proceedings of camps in the heat of a military campaign. No doubt it was a mere ebuliiion of indignation, unrestrained by the influence of proper reflection and prudence.
We must look for a genuine and deliberate

expression

savors

of the

too

opinions

in the resolutions.

of the convention

These are

certainly

not

robbed of any energy of expression by the
influence of conservative feeling, but they are
drawn up in a very different spirit from Gen.
Stokes* extravaganza. They indicate a preference lor Gen. Grant for President, and the Republican party fur a political organization, express an opinion unfavorable to tbe innocence
of the President and to the conduct of “the
seven,” and demand the protection by the govof the rights of naturalized citizens.
Since it became certain that Grant would
be the nominee of the Republican party,
many poisons have regarded the assembling
ernment

of

a

military convention

significance

esnecial

Philadelphia, May 16,1868.

subject,

or

at

Chicago

use.

of no
But this is not
as

At this time nothing can be more
gratifying and inspiring than to see the bravest and best men of tbe land pledging anew
their fealty to the country and to the party
which has the best interests of that country
in its keeping.
the case.

The I>igttcufiug Keuator*.
Mr. Editor,—In your issue of Monday you
inform your readers that the Press is not likely to question the motives of Senator Fessenden.” You also publish an article from the
What shall he done about Alaska? The
Chicago Tribune, in which we are told that
bargain is consummated, and it only remains “their (Senators’) motives can no more be
questioned than those of other jurors or
to pay over the cool $7,200,000 iu coin. The
judges,” aud tbe Tribune then argues that bethe
House
on
of
Committee
majority report
cause certain Senators voted to acquit a man
Foreign Affairs, favors making the necessary toward “whom they are personally and politihostile,” their motives must of necessity
appropriation: the minority report takes cally
be good. Tbe evidence of “personal hostility*’
the
other
Mr.
Washground
way.
strong
is wanting. But what need of this defence of
bure ot Illinois is ot the opinion that Alaska is
Senators’ motives before accusation is brought?
The loyal element of the whole country, the
a very dear whistle indeed tor the juice.
No
men who stood by the government all through
doubt it is. The report of Mr. George Davidthe rebellion, freely offering their money and
son of the United States Coast Survey proves
their lives in its defence, with singular unanthat the nation has reason to be sick of its | imity demand Johnson’s removal. They feel
that the great victory achieved by their sacribargain, that Alaska will never raise auy ce- fices is being
deprived of its completeness by
reals, that its mineral resources are mythical* his wicked perverseness. Feeling this, they
and that the whole country is covered one or
arc sorely disappointed at the action of a few
of their Senators, and they will most naturaltwo feet deep, owing to the moisture of the
ly examine the acts and question the motives
climate, with a certain vile moss called by the of
these Senators.
Hence the necessity of
euphonious name of sphagnum. The harbor of this premature defence.
New Archangel is almost as dangerous as that
Theattiinpt, so frequently made, to surround a man’s motives with the halo of sancof St. Thomas in the height of the earthquake
tity, is simply idle. Acts spring from motives.
season. The sun, moon, stars and other celesWhere considering the one, we naturally seek
tial bodies are curiously chary of their.jjrcsfor the other. Under this false motion, that
motives
are not to be questioned, the murderence in that high latitude, and are lor the
er may strike down his victim and claim that
greater part of the year invisible.
his motive was pure and must not, therefore,
AH this is unjHeasant, but no one has yet
be assailed: but the law says that the intent
is gathered from the act; that it was felonshown how the Government o( the United
ious.
States having negotiated and ratified the
The Chicago Tribune says that “when such
treaty can honorably escape from the obliga- lawyers as Trumbull ami Fe senden dcclafe
tion to pay what it has promised. The lius- ! that high crimes and misdemeanors have not
been proved against the accused, it is uot for
sian treaty lias been ratified by the
Senate, laymen
to assume that they are mistaken.”
and is therefore in a very different situation
Does the Tribune suppose that the people
from the Danish treaty for the sale of St*
have surrendered their intelligence and their
liouest convictions into the keeping of these
Thomas. The House is not called upon to
Senators?
Or does it suppose that these two
make an appropriation in the latter case, but
men embody all the legal ability of the counin the former it certainly is. No more greentry? Unfortunately for either supposition,there
are as learned and able lawyers out of Conback theories!
gress as in it, and a few chosen rulers can not
do the whole thinking and governing under
French imperialism follows English Toryour government as they might have done in
ism in a sanctimonious snuffle of content over
Buaiu in the lime W it* imp **u6u iinu Mr. Trumbull are human and liable
ishmeot; Liberal France follows Liberal En- do err. Thirty-five other Senators, and among
them men equal in ability, learning and integgland and Liberal America in deploring the
rity to either of those mentioned, voted for
same event.
conviction. The evidence was mostly documentary. It has passed into history, and has
Political Note*.
been published, together with the arguments,
to the country.
“H.G.” and “the narrow-minded blockheads”
There has been an error somewhere. Is it
of the Loyal League have become reconciled
more reasonable to suppose the error to beand have taken break fist together.
long to the seven dissenting Republican Senators, or to the thirty-five who voted for convicA Washington dispatch says that it is rution and to nine hundred aud ninetysnine of
mored that one of the Arkansas Senators elect
every thousand of the thinking, loyal people?
was in au arrangement which
took Senator
The people are the government. If seven of
their servants have erred in this great crisis,
Ross over to the auti-impeachers, and that he
they will be arraigned before tbe great tri
is going over to the Democracy, in his politics.
bunal of the people, and must stand or fall as
Prominent Republicans have faith enough in
their acts deserve. It is useless lor the public
the rumor to acquiesce willingly in the deterpress to beg a suspension of judgment in their
behalf.
Republican.
mination of the Senate not to consider the ArRemarks of the Press.
kansas bill at the present time.
Our friend has rendered the public a service
The phrase “Sound on the Goose, originated in Pittsburgh, Pa.
That city, some years by presenting a clear aud temperate statement
of views winch are widely and honestly held
ago, was so overrun with that aquatic fowl
and which challenge fair and frank discussion.
that its side-walks came to be in an intoleraThe assertion that no accusation has been
ble condition. A public meeting was held on
brought against the Republican Senators who
the subject, and at it the extermination of the
differed from their friends on the points of law
offending bird was decided on. A charter
election soon following, the two candidates for involved in tbe receut trial, would not have
been ipude by any man who was familiar, with
the mayoralty were questioned as to what
the newspapers of the country. It is true that
would be their qction in the premises in ca.fce
the Boston Advertiser, the Providence Jourof election. The one who was “sound on tl e
nal, the Hartford Post, the New York Post,
goose question” was elected; and from that
tbe Bulfalo Express, the Cincinnati Commerdate, the phrase crept into general use among
cial, the Chicago Tribune, and others of tlie
politicians.
ablest aud truest Republican pjfpers in the
Hamlin’s friends at Chicago claim that he
country have strenuously insisted that this
will receive thirty voles on the first iSllot.
was a questiou of law and uot of
It is not often that the President—for so we
party expediency. But it is no less true that the New
must continue to
call him—is able to turn
York Tribune and tbe Philadelphia Press
the langh upon any oue, but he certainly did
with a large number of other journals have
so, Tuesday, when in reply to Hon. N. B.
violently assailed the motives of the dissentJudd’s iudiguant telegram declining the aping Senators. Here for instance is a paraor
pointment of Visitor to West Point
any
graph which we select at random from a colother apjiointment within your gift” he inumn in the
Philadelphia Press of Monday:
formed that gentleman that he had made bo
One month ago, Chase, Trumbull, Fessensuch appointment.
den, Henderson. Grimes, Ross, Fowler, and
Rumor has it that Senator Ross will vote
Van Winkle were men, and not afraid to look
“Guilty” on the second article of impeach- their fellow-men in the face; but they have
been transformed by the savory food of treament, which is now regarded as the strongest
son into cowards, and
impotently whine in the
of all.
kennel of their master, the scoff of loyalty,
Fessenden, Trumbull, Grimes, Henderson and the loathed of freemen.
and Ross are respectively chairmen of the
We regard it as entirely proper and t iraely
committees oil Public Buildings, the Judiciato say that we shall not assail any mau in this
ry, Naval Affairs, Indiana Affairs and Enrollstyle because his opiuiou on a question of law
ed Bills.
It is said that there is a Radical
disappoints our expectations. It is

toot to

reasonable,

degrade

them by reorganizing the committees, hut the ruiflor is discredited.
The impeachment managers seem to he
movement

making

on

of the examination of the
witnesses summoned before them titan anyone supposed they could.
Charles Wooley
of Cincinnati at first refused to testify as to
the manner in which he disposed of a certain
$20,000, hut just as he was on the point of being committed to jail tor contempt he concluout

more

ded to respond.
He contradicted himself at
every step, and the managers think they are
the track of impottaut evidence.
Senator
Boss is undoubtedly the individual who is
on

suffering from serious imputations.

He is the
successor of«Senator Lane who committed
suicide immediately after becoming a Johnson man, and if the suspicions so rife concern-

ing him have the slightest foundation—and
we hope they have not—the sooner lie follows
suit the better.
The Ohio Legislature has already been in
session 160 days, and the appropriation for the
pay and mileage of members is $115,006.
The

Columbus Journal thinks that this is something remarkable for a retrenchment Legislature, in viow of the fact that the longest session if a Republican Legislature for ten
years

was

127

days.

And this

in 1861, when the
session was prolonged to provide for the exigencies of the war. Last year the appropriation of the Republican Legislature for
pay and

mileage

was

was

$00,006.

The Detroit Free Press says the
following
aboriginal ticket is being discussed: lor Pres
ot
iden>, Hole-in-the-Dav,
Chippewa; Vice
President, Hole-in-the-Sky ot Massachusetts-

The first is

a

great chieftain and the other

great orator.
The following is
West Poiut

a

list of the visitors to the
Military Academy for the year
a

1868, just appointed by the President:—William L.
Sharkey of Mississippi, John Williams ot
Tennessee, General W. B. Franklin
of Connection', Leslie
Coombs of Kentucky,
Professor Henry Coffee of
Pennsylvania, ProW.
fessor N.
Edwards of
Professor W.
G. Peck of New York.
The Conservatives of

Illinois,

Newbnryport,

Mass.,

Tuesday evening at which they
unanimously nominated Chief Justice Chase
for President.
Newbnryport, as we are informed by the Herald published in that
city,
has a sort of local pride in the Chief Justice,
because his ancestor, Aquila Chase, was a

held

a

caucus

Newburyport

man.

A California
President.

paper

nominates Beecher for

friend suggests, to supsose that the error is on the part of the
minority who voted
toe acquittal and not on the part of the majority who voted for conviction, Nevertheless
the constitution requires the proof to be so
as our

clear and convincing as to secure the assent
not of a majority but of two-thirds of the Senate, and if the accusation of the people lails for
lack of even one vote we must not abandon
ourselves to childish

rath. The chances of
the law are proverbially uncertain.
No important case, before the most disinterested
court, was ever decided without one or more
disseniing opinious. A strict party vote on
this question was neither to be expected or desired. It is discreditable to the Democratic
Senators that they have been so obviously influenced by partisan motives. But we cannot condemn them without in the same breath
acquitting the Republican Senators who voted
against their associates. The large majority
voting for conviction sufficiently
our
w

justifies

representatives for bringing this accusation
before the Senate. The result has all the moral effect of a conviction, and right or wrong
must be accepted as final till next November,
when the case comes up
whole people.
This brings
On this point

us

ou

an

appeal

to

the

the question of motives.—
friend exhibits a not uncom-

to

our

confusion of ideas. He says very truly
that the intent of the murderer is gathered
from his act; the law holds that he intends
What he does. In this case it is to be observed
that the act is bad. If a man commits a crime
mon

will allow him
No moralist takes such absurd ground as this. But if
the act itself lie f/ood, or indifferent, then the
gratuitous imputation of bad motives becomes
a crime
against society. The formation and
neither law
to

plead

a

nor

good

common

motive

sense

as an

excuse.

expression of an opinion on the construction
of a law is in itself neither
good nor bad. It
may be creditable or discreditable to the learning and judgment of the author, but it it is
sincere and honest it cannot be wicked.—
When an opinion is «o formed and declared
we hold that no man has
any right to question
the motives of the person by whom it is formed, unless for cause, either special circumstances or previous bud character

suspicion.

justifying
Nobody pretends that any such
in the cases of Trumbull, or Fes-

exists
senden, or Henderson.

cause

Whoever under such
circumstances ascribes to another base motives, of which in the nature of things he
knows nothing, uttering as truth that which
for aught he knows is
is at least in dan-

ger of

committing

a

false,
great wrong.

Komi

Portland mill

Publications.

Grant as a Soldier and Statesman; being
a Succinct History of his Military and Civil
One vol.
Career. By Edward Howland.
crown octavo,
pp, 630. Hartford: J. B.
Burr & Co.
The plan of this work is in some respects
peculiar. Its author has aimed not so much

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cedar Camphor—T. S. Harris
Pure Native Wfues—E. P. Nason.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—Deering

governed

splendor of the general’s military achievements rather has the effect to throw into the
shade those plainer qualities of sound judgment, fearless honesty, and clear good sense
which have marked all his public acts and
which constitute his claim to confidence as a
statesman. But Mr. Howland has well understood that the character of a man may often
be as well determined from two acts as from
two
we

hundred; and this part of his work will,
think, give lull satisfaction to General

Grant’s warmest friends and admirers. The
work is written in a pleasing and popular
style, and will be widely read. It contains
much to recommend it as a useful and effective aid in the approaching campaign.
Sold by subscription only.
illnjgfizinefi.
The Westminster Review, for April, (reprint of tbe Leonard Scott Publishing Compa-

ny) isa very interesting number The opening
paper ou“Dou Quixote”has but one fault—that
it is quite too short; and “The Pilgrim and the
Shrine” is a very pleasing piece of criticism.
There are able articles on “The Church Systems of Ireland and Canada;” on “Democratic
Government in Victoria,”—which even the
liberal Westminster is almost ready to call a
failure—on “The Irish Question,” and on
“Popular Education.” A paper on “Hindu
Epic Poetry,” and a review of Dixon’s “Spiritual Wives,” with the usual resume of contemporary literature complete the contents of the
number, to several articles in which we shall
have occasion to refer again.
The Galaxy, for June, continues to show
the improvements which arc being made in
it by its new publishers, Messrs. Sheldon &

Company. The table of contents is large and
varied, embracing among its contributors some
of the best magazine writers in the country;
and the illustrations by Hennessey, Eytipge,
Gaston Pay and Winslow Homer, are unusually good. The serial by Mrs. Edwards is concluded; that by Marion Harland makes progress, and grows interesting; there is a short
story by Henry James, jr., and another by the

“Emily Chester”; Mr. Edward
Howland writes forcibly of “Our Railway
Management;” Col. J. W. De Forest furnishes
a spirited sketch entitled “Forced Marches;”
Mayue Reid describes “Jarocho Life,” Phebe
author

of

Cary furnishes a poem, and other popular
writers contribute much pleasant matter both
in prose and verge. The present number completes the fifth volume and the second year of
the Galaxy.
The Riverside.— This beautilul favorite of
the young folks is at hand and rich as ever in
illustrations and reading matter.
Mr. H. S.
Stephens, whose drawings of animals are really unrivaled, reappears in this number. The
frontispiece illustrating a rhyme of Mother
Goose, and the droll trog pictures in the body
of the hook are from his pencil.
The other
illustrations

good, and Porte Crayon, Bieux
Moustache, Mrs. Wells, and others who write
delightfully for children, contribute to the litare

Yesterday was the eighth day that it has
rained, and at the time of writing the vane on
the First Parish Church is pointing due East,

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Rooms Wanted—W. H Jeri is.
Store to Let—St. John Smith.
B arders Wanted.
Wagons for Sale—J. Mann.
Lite of Grant—S. Walker & Co.
Fans—William H. Hvde.
Great Inducem nts—N. E Novelty Co.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
House to Let—A. K. Shuitleff.
Rare Chame— C. C. Mitchell & Son.
Journeymen Painters’ Notice.
Situation Wanted a* Sa’esman.

the man in his connection

with the great events in which he has played
so conspicuous a part
The character of Grant
as a soldier is carefully analyzed and his brilliant career faithfully delineated. In exhibiting the same great man in the capacity of a
statesman, the author has had a more difficult
task, not indeed from any lack of statesmanlike qualities in his subject, but because the

Hall.

Carriage Manufacturers—Farrar & Adams.

the more philosophical purpose of exhibiting
the motives which actuated and the principles

while the clouds look dark and threateningWe have been hoping for pleasant weather,
and in vain for some time.

Maine Missionary
widow.

i»«* assintaim

fiojwa

caitur,

WIieTe

liTS IJlDUrs

have been successful. A thorough Republican
from the date of the formation of the party,
his firm integrity and devotion to principle entitle him to
public, confidence. Capt. Charles
E. Nash has been bred to the printing art. He
ts one of the patriotic young men who when
the government was in peril sprang to its relief as a volunteer, and through years of hard
service won honor as a brave and true mao.
He was in some fifteen tattles and severely
wounded.

For several years he has edited and
the Hallowell Gazette with success.
We are confident that these tried and energetic young men will disappoint no reasonable
expectations of the friends of the Kennebec
Journal. We commend them to the public

published

and to the Republicans of the State, and trust
they will receive a generous patronage.
News Items.—Governor Fenton refuses to
the Canaan, N. Y., child-mur*
derer
Hungary is desirous of having a treaty
with the United States protecting tne rights of

pardon Brown-,

naturalized citizens, similar to that recently
concluded between this country and the North
German Contederation.
Patrick Brennan was murdered in Norwich,
Conn., Tuesday night. He was found on the
track of the Norwich and Worcester railroad
with his right leg cut off at the knee, and a
wound in the left side penetrating the lung.
A woman who is suspected of being concerned in the affair is under arrest.
J udge O’Byrne of Philadelphia has filed a
hill in the United States Circuit Court for the
purpose of testing the constitutionality of the
income tax.
President Johnson and his sou in-law, Patterson, are enemies and rarely speak to each
other.

State News.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Waterville Mail says that the Water
Power Company at the adjourned annual
meeting Monday evening, voted to proceed
forthwith to make such improvement upon
their ilam as will add greatly to its power.
An effort to limit the expense, varying between five and ten thonsaud dollars, failed of
a vote, and the amount to be expended was
left to the discretion of the directors.
The Kennebec Journal says the late copious
rain has given a good freshet in the Kennebec,
and the mill logs have had a start towards the
mills. Prior to the rain, the stock of logs was
so small at the mills that it was thought the
[irice of hoards would take a great rise, and
that mills would have hut little to do. The
prospect now is that a good stock of logs will
reach the mills and that the lumber market
will not be of a character to deter enterprising
men from the erection of needed
buildings the

present

season.

The Pine Tree base ball club of Kent’s Hill
have reorganized, and are in good condition
their friends on the ball field.

to meet

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Bath Times states that George C. Djinhain, late seaman on the fishing schooner
Alice C. Fox, of Boothbay, arrived in that
city Tuesday from the Gulf of Canso, where
he had been sent by the American Consul.—
He stated that on the 8th of May, he in company with ten others were ont from the Fox,
fishing in dories; that a squall came up suddenly just before night, and that they soon
lost sight of the schooner, being at the same
time 250 miles from land That he with two oth
ers were p eked up by the Annie Sargent, and
carried into the Gut ot Cause. What became
of the Alice C. Fox or of the other seven men
in the dories, Mr. Durham cannot tell.
The
names of the men saved are Geo. C. Dunham
Thomas Blake and Franklin Blake.
In the
other dories were Joseph Poor, Nath’l Poor,
Isaac Sa-gent, Beni. Green, James Ityan, and
The Captain and Cook
Daniel Kennedy.
were the only persons left on boai d the Fox.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Tho Bangor Whig says sufficient water has
fallen since the rain of last Wednesday, to
bring all the logs to market.
The Whig says that on Wednesday, C. B.
Abbott, Esq., was thrown from his carriage by
the wheel coming in contact with a jigger
striking on his head and face, bruising him
very severely.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
Capt, George Preble was on Tuesday elected delegate from the Maine Shipbuilders and
Shipowners Association, to the Philadelphia
Convention at a meeting of the Association
held at Bath.
The Bath Times states that Mr. Samuel
Thompson of Topsham, and his wife, Sophia
died within two days of each other, last week.’
Mr. Thompson was widely known as one of the
foremost citizens of Topsham, and he will be
missed from a large circle ot relatives, friends
and acquaintances. He died of congestion of
the lungs. Mrs. Thompson was hardly less
known than her husband, and was respected
by all who knew her. Worn down with the
care of her sick husband and with grief for his
death, she quickly became the victim of Typhoid fever.
YORK COUNTY

The Saco Courier says Mr. Hanson on last
Friday morning discovered on the marsh, near
Moore’s brock, Biddeford, a full grown male
infant.
Appearances showed that it must
have been murdered, as the skull was stove in
and there were other marks of violence about
the body.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Wednesday.—No. 1313—Fanny Longpiee, libelvs. William Longpiee.
Libel for divorce.—
Cause, desertion. Divorce decreed. B. Orr lor libellant. No appearance for libellee.
No. 1067—William Chase, libellant, vs. Sarab
Chase. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
Strout & Gage.
Shepley & Strout.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning.

Portland for
Daw’a Celebrated Native Wine*,
Is now prepared to furnhh the trade by barrel,
F. *».
gallon.
Corner oi Cumberland and
May 21-d2w*sir

case or

NANON,
Washington Sts.
..

Benjamin Walker,

tOoi

...,

Items.
use

For sale to-day by F. O. Bailey, 27 shares of
the capital stock of the Second National BankSee advertisement.
Thomas G. Lorino has disposed of over 1500
bottles of Hendrick’s Bitters within the past
month. We have no doubt that they have

ap-

II- HALL &

Fancy

Goods!

Dry

Consisting

in

part of

jury

re-

Miss Peters’ Benefit.—A communication
from that rare wag, “Mercutio,” whom Shakspeare killed in the first part of Romeo and Juliet to save his own literary life, which appeared in yesterday’s Press, spoke oi the imperative necessity of an Opera House in Portland.
Very good, let us have an Opera House, by all
Meanwhile

we

are

doing

as

well

Robert E. Mitchell, at No. 169 Middle
stfeet, is making one of the finest displays of
goods that can be found in this city. His stock
new and comprises a great variety of
cambrics, spring cloakings, parasols and hosie-

is all

Dress

Trimmi ng;s,

l.’lO Middle,

as

be expected without it. Our amateurs at
City Hall last night fulfilled the abundant
promise of their former appearances, and did
much toward increasing the already flattering

marl9

reputation of Portland’s “home-made” histritalent. Both “Paul’s Return" and the
“Spirit of 76” have been played on previous
occasions by the same company and we do not
onic

book, music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessendeu Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and at the fancy store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange street.

propose to speak of them a second time in detail. A crowded house welcomed them, applauded them, admired them. Familiarity

theatrical entertainaients, of
which many of the audience could boast, does
with first class
detract in

amateur

the least from the interest of
There is in the latter an ab-

“Look on this picture and then on that
Here vuu behold the Infirm step,
The pallid cheek, wasting form,
Untasted food, and a social atmosphere
Poisoned with the tales of aches, pains.
Sleepless nights, and mental despondency.
There, laughing health, sparkling eyes,
Elastic steps, craving appetite, forgotten cares.
Genial thought and ambitious resolves
Show the contrast and mark the picture.

acting.

of the maunerisin of the professional aca partial ignoring of the traditions of
the stage in respect to gesture, attitude and
grimaces, that have, it must be confessed, no
inconsiderable charm. The expected advent

sence

tor

and

Booth, even, though that is enough, figuratively speaking, to make the mouth of a playgoer water, only gives an additional zest to

ol

One took the Plantation Bitters—the other
didn’t. They are very beneficial for weak and
delicate persons.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti-

the enjoyment of less ambitious efforts.
It was the universal opinion last evening
that Miss Peters’ benefit was exactly what it
ought to be,—a success. In “Paul’s Return,”

cle-superior
price.

to

Liverpool

via the Portland &

Ogdensburg Railroad and M. O. S. S. Company’s steamers, Allans’ line.
Five trains leave daily. Morning express
train leaves Chicago in season to dine at the
Falmouih Hotel, Portland, at 6 o’clock P. M.,

“Spunky Lamoille,” stopping at
Jolinsbury long enough to be weighed in
Fairbanks’ scales, wooding at the Notch. Baggage checked through under the general direction of Sairey.Gamp.
watering

at

St.

Ladies with families will find this a favorite
route as gentlemen of large experience as nurses accompany all trains and
ships.
Mails for Omaha, Puget’s Sound, San Fran-

cisco, Siberia and Alaska

are forwarded by
this line.
No delay or detention or delay on account of
ferries, as safe and elegant bridges span all
streams on this route.”

Further

Impovements.—Fore

street

is

slowly coming up from the devastating effects
of the great conflagration, and it already presents a more business like appearance than it
did of old. With the exception of a brick
block of three stores, every building on the

north side of this street—from Centre to India
street—was destroyed in the great fire. On the
most of the lots made vacaut splendid brick
blocks have been erected. It would now be
hard for any one, who had been absent from
the city five years, to find Gorham’s Corner.
In place of the miserable and unhealthy shanties that formerly stood there, neat, comfortable
tenements have been put up, and if there are

pig styes they

not to be seen, and they
passer by does net get the
full benefit of the odor. There we see the old
“Printer’s Exchange,” which was moved lrom
its former location on Commercial street, and

any

are

so

located that

are
a

has been neatly fitted up, the first story for
stores and the upper stories for dwelling houses.
It has had every convenience added, and the
tenants are comfortable and not over crowded.
Between Union and Plum streets Mr. H. N.
Jose is erecting a neat brick block of two
stores. It has a frontage of 40 feet and a
depth
of £9 feet, and is to be three stories
high, with
French roof. Between this and
Exchange
street there are two or three vacant
lots, that
wilt probably be covered within a
year.
The Operatta.—Our readers will
remember the operatta of “Maud’s
Revenge,” to be
performed by the young ladies of the High
School this afternoon, at the school
house on
Cumberland street. Tickets
may be obtained
at the stores of Messrs.
Lowell & Senter and
Mr. J. Ambrose
Merrill, and at the door. Entrance on Cumberland street.
The price of
tickets is fixed at 25 cents.
Performances
commence at 3 o’clock.
Madame Parepa-Rosa was so
well pleased
with our Hall when she
sang here a few eveniugs ago, that she resolved to get ud an orchestra and chorus and come here
us

Haydens Creation.

and‘give

We shall welcome her
with open hands and hearts.
The Creation is
her favorite oratorio. If she
comes our citizens may
expect a rendering of this graud
music such as they never heard
before.
Unkind. A countryman’s horse attached to
chaise left standing on Middle street
yesterday afternoon, took a notion to recline, and in
doing so managed to overthrow the cbaise>
making several additional windows in it
besides breaking his harness
badly. He was
detached from the vehicle and
things tied up.
Horse not injured
much, although it was roticed that he kept one
leg in reserve.
a

Injured. A valuable horse
belonging to
Mr. William Chase fell
through Widgery’s
wharf yesterdaj' forenoon while
in

engaged
severely injured.

hoisting merchandise and was
A large piece of flesh was torn from his flank
by the ragged edge of the aperture, and he
was otherwise
considerably scarred and disfigured.
There is to be a meeting of the friends of the
Portland and Rutland Railroad Co. at Center Harbor, New
Ilamushire, ou Wednesday,
the 27th day of May next, at 10 o’clock A.
M.,
at which meeting
delegates will be present
from towns iu Maine, New
Hampshire and

Vermont,

interested in tho construction of the

lince.
Theatre.—The gorgeous play of tie Catarof the Ganges is to be
performed, for the
first time in Portland, this evening. Miss Kate
Fisher and her beautiful steed Aurora will
create a sensation iu the rendition of this romantic drama. Secure reserved seats in season, as it is the last appearance two of this
act

charming

at

ana

Arrival*!.

actress in Portland.

C N Martin, Lewiston
W L O’Briou, Cornish
W ii Force. New York
W H Curtis, Bangor
C Poiter, C Elizanem
E T Cal on, Brownfield
A M Alexander,New York H M Meek, Boston
B F Walker, Bridgton
A K P Lord, W Buxton
F O L Hobson, Maine
L O Tliomp on,Spriugfi’ld
J G Briant, B >ston
C P Smart, Lynn
R B Davis,
do
A Rand. Dover
W F Mills,
do
S D Jordan,do
W H Snow. Bangor
R D Blanchard, Boston
J N Mitchell, Augusta
C M Atherton,
do
J D Townsend, Montreal 'C P Folsom,
rlo
C Whelpley,
do
A Davis & f,
do
J H Fetheratone,'Toronto Chas Easter,
do
N B Peters.
do
S Hanson, Buxton
J G Hamblen. Lovell
O T Parks, Parsonsfield
J H Kawson, Paris
C l> Tuck, Farmington
J Brown, Boston
S A Pierce, Oration
B T Bennett, New York O F Lincoln, KingstonCW
A Isaac,
do
S R Mathews, Worcester
T Mitchell, Cambridge
E Earl, Boston
CITY HOTEL.
S W McKay, Scarboro
E S Farnsworth, Boston
A W Hall, So Reading
E E Burchard,
no
0 C Clinton, New York
T Davenport,
do
M E Black. Bangor
W s Burleigh,
do
G G Chapman, Freedom L Dunham,
do
II E Bruce, Bangor
E W Hanson, Kennebunk
A Golderman.MecUanicFs J S Sanborn, Lewiston
G F Holmes, Oxt >rd
WK Hilton,
do
G. F Hammond, Rumf >rd G W Drake, Rockland
Wm Reardon, Cambridge E Fislicr, Newt >n
D J Leeds,
do
Wm Higgins, Charlestown
G W S Nixon,
do
E A Williard, Lowell
A Clark, Longwood
A Big low, Bos!on
A B Harlow, do
N Jackson,
do
Nathl Steale, Brookline J F Taylor,
do
Wm Blair, Bridgton
H M Gregg, Saccarappa
PRKBLE HOUSE.
L M Robbins, RocMand A H Livermore,
S F Allen, Providence
S Dow,
A M Englander, New York J N
Chapman,
A Beherins,
do
J A Bedell,
E B Eddy, Ottawa CW
J C Farnliam,
C II Gos Salem
S L Dillingham,
Mrs Nichols & s.BuckspotF C Perry,
Mrs Gregory & 2 c, do
G Chad bourne,
J McKe ighey,Nova Scotia \ S Parsons,
R K Sweden, St John
A Schlesinger,
A D Smith, Providence
G H Hull jr,
C M Smith,
do
H Gillon,
C II George, FranklinNHJ 11
Alley,
M H Winslow, Boston
L W Fuller,
H Storer,
do
C R Ayer,

E
E

Boston
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

do

St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer lor Rent. Salts
Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as Bailees, securities of persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
Inside their

do
do

to

full particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&wly

L R Scofield, Boston
E Eorlliup,
do
00
EM Caswell,
do
do
F H Fuller,
do
W Weeks; Minnesota
J W Emery
do
B Wiggin, Dover NH
Miss Maxwell,
do
J W Porter, Strong
B:in8or
Merrill, Rockland
G A Peirce,
A Bowman, New York B K Hoane.
Biddetord
'lo
S F Foss, Saco
Bover Nil G II Fullerton, Boston
de Burr. Philadelphia Mrs Lo
do
fiord,
AbwRf Lewiston Mr8 Titeomb,
do
H Smith,
do

yj?,5ol8tert
J
5? h Je^sth

E
G

Frankfort

T 5 ^.rant*
H„ussey»
H
JJ
i?
1
u

Cienfuegos.
Ar29th, barque J E Holbrook,
brig L L Wadsworth, Bailey, do;
Soper, do.
Cld 19th, ship Sea Serpent, White.
barque Helena, Jackson, Vigo; sch

a_

OF SORTS.”

OUT
WINE

ket.

S. 0. RICHARDSON’S

DR.

BITTERS,—the most medicinal

Established in 1808.

mar-

marl2eod&w6iusn

lias

removed to

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
Ifo 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2msn
■

Renewer
Restore

.

Hair to its Original Oolor.

Gray

year^old^—® —3°’

tW0

^carsold ®30 @431 three

and Lambs—In
lots, $2 50, $1 00,
extra SB®»@ 19 00, or from 41
4
lb.
@ 10c
Spring Lambs, 4 00 @ 6 50
head.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
rrieeso/ Hides, Tallow and Skins-Hides
9® 9Ac
5 Sheep Skins $1 75 (w 2 25
°'v.7 80 ty
each; Calfskins 20c
ad 75c
lb.; Lamb Skins 50 ^

?vM^00eacI*;
—

each.
Prices PouUry-Extra 20 @
23c; prime 18 @ 19Ac;
goo<l 10 @ 17c; medium none; poor to medium none.
Henaarks—Cattle—The redaction in prices is lullv
equal to the rise of last week. The market has been
fair and quality better than last
week; some were
choice premium Cuttle,
which, although nice, required some urging. The fact that the supply of
Cattle Irom the West was
large was sufficient reason
to cause buyers to make their bids
accordingly.
or
Northern
8l,*’Plv
Sheep continues
i<
light, but the 1 ecelpts from the West are good. We
touml a heat ancy in
buying, and last week’s prices
could not be o tained. When there is a larae number of Cattle and Calves the market is affected
thereby* There were a tew lots of yearlings from Northern New York of tair
quality; good 70 lbs. clipped
Slieep brought 8c,p lb.
Poultry—The supply was larger than noticed tor
several weeks, mostly hens. One lot of
turkeys, but
the hens were taken in
preference. Prices continue

ITCH!

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

Brighton illarhel.
Brighton. Mav 20
Atmarketfortliecurrentweek: Cattle, 2036;SlieeD
“*£. La“b,*_4#81! Swine, 3380: number ul Western

orn'oJm1!

Lasterudo —;

ern v.aiiie _j,>.

Working oven and North-

1’RICES.

Beei Cattle—Extra $14 25® 1500- first
$13 00® $14 (Hi; second
2Vo
vr^ third
quality $12 00 ,0
$127o;
quality $10 50 <a) $11 Of) tv foo lbs., the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
anfl Skins—Brighton Hides
a5linn.0GHi',;s’
do 9 @ Me {Mb. Brighton Tal9} 8
Country ri!""„w
low 8 MpS
@8fc; Country do 7 (® 7*e 4Mb. Wool Sheen
Ol

Skins

each'

$2 00 ® $2 50 each; slieired Sheep Skins 25c
CalfSkins “«Mc V lb. Lamb skins 50c

,i.?w"IkILll|erek™

a li*r-'<r
supply ot Cattle from
the West than has been
brought in any one week tor
several months, aud but a few
)>oor lots were among
them. \\ itb the exception ol one lot of nice
which came in on 1
hursday and sold at 15fc, 30 per
ce|i
we have not liearil of
*. ‘rink,
any Beeves being
sold tor more than 15c W ib. P.i. es
We tallen ofl
”,,r 'ast
quotations. There were
,,,n!
near v 1-100 Catte
i„ the last oflhe week.
brought
The trade on
was slow, and butchers did
not seem anxious to
buy, even at the decline. There
were several hundred
disposed of, and the balance,
wdli the tresh arrivals ot
to-day, makes a large sup‘disposed ot. There were but a few
Cattle in this week that were sold at the lowest
quo1
tations.

Steers*

Saturday

#

Stores—There were but few Cattle in market suitable tor Stores. M .st ot the small Cattle were
bought
up to slauughier.
Working Oxen—There were hut tew pairs in marand
not
ket,
much call tor them. There will be but
tew Working Oxen in market until Cattle come in
trom Maine more
freely. Holders are asking tram
$150 to $350** pair.
Milch Cows—Extra$85 @ 110; ordinary $55

®
he d. Prices depend a
g eat deal upon the fanev
J of
the | urchasers.
Sheep and Lambs—There was not so large a sunply from the the West as there was last week Most
ot them were owned by butchers or taken
irom th«
ears at a commission.
We quote sales of lots at 7
8] « 3c l> lb.; 25 at 2 50; 4s, average 70 ft
The Western Sheep cost
V
m
*
aud the quality was poorer.

hejrt-

1c

£

8019

i¥

’LtJef,

CAMBRICS
Ever ottered tor sa’e in this market
be

SCRATCH

!

iu from 10 to 48 hours.
'I he Itch,
cures
cures
Nall Uheum.
cures
Tetter,
cures
Barbers Itch
Wheaton’s Ointmeut cures £ very kind
of Humor like Magic.

heaton’* Ointment
Whrutoii’* Ointment
ll bentou’n Oiutmeut

20 State
15th

D. State Assayer.

}
Aug., 1867.
teblldAwttSN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Castor and Cod. Liver Oil I
Etc.,

without taste.

Dundas, Dick & Go’s Soft Capsules,
others.

The best in

Use no
For sale
class Druggists.

use.

April 27.

by

all first

d16tsn

KEEP THE HGAO COOL AND THE
HAIR HE A tiT HIT.—Get a bottle ot 1'hcvatier’s Life for the Hair at once.
See bow
rapidly and pleasantly it. will do its wDrk. It restores gray hair to its original color, and
stops its
falling out. Recommended by Pbysiciaus. Sold by
all Druggists.
See Chevalier’s t reaties on
the Hair, sent free by mail. SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D, No 1123 Broadway, New York.

May 16-T,T<fcS

SN

ly

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
1 he only true and pertect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlic ill effects «i Bad Dyes
Invigorates and leaves
the

brown.

hair soil and beautiful blaclcor

Sold by all Druggists and
Pertumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
New
street,
York.#
janUsNdly
r--—--—

Young

Men

MARRY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses,and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in ssa’ed letter envelopes free of charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m bn
ABOUT TO

“Buy He,

and I’ll da you Good.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evinstance
ery
prove this motto true.
They do good
to every one who use* them for Jaundice,
Headache,
Costiveuess, Liver Complaints, Humors, impure or
Bad Blood, General Debility, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dtjy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The onlv reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the face is ■*Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion.” Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
Hoth

St.,New Yoj.V.

Soldeverywhere.

FOREIGN

Robert E. Mitchell’s.

j

GOOD

LIMN HUMS.,
ONLY

$1.00 PER DOZEN,
ROBERT E. MITCHELL’S.

I HA VE OPENED
A

PORTS.

In all grades from ihe lowest price to the
finer qualities of Lisle Thread, at the
Lowest Caih Prices, at the

NEW

ult, ships Whampoa, Carter, for
New York, ldg; Rutland, Uardlnsr, and Calumet
Cook, for Boston, ldg.
Ar prev to 12th inst, ship Garden Reach, Lewis,
Boston, (to Ipad back at $15 pr ton.)
At Bombay 11th ult, ships P Pendleton,Pendleton;
Leouidas, Thompson; Simla. Potter; S D Thurston,
Snow, aud Tap) ore, Humph rev. unc.
At Galle 7th ult, ships Wallace, Smith, tor rice
ports; Hampton Court. Morse, unc.
At Aden 18th ult, barque Brothers, Ballard, lor
Zanzibar lew days.
Ar at Elsinore Gib inst. barque Megunticook.Hemiugwav. New Jfark for Cronstadt.
Sid ftn Bremerhaven 2d inst, ship Bei\j Bangs.NorAt Calcutta 6th

•

May 20-dtt

STRAW GOODS!
JOHN E.

Loring Chinchas.
Sld 17th ult. ship Wm Leavitt, Leavitt, Chinchas.

Ar at Demarara 11th ult, ship Ganges, Potter, ftn
Calcutta.
Sld 21st ult, barque A C Small, O'Brien, tor CienAt Nevassa 28th ul‘, brig Fidelia, White, lor Philadelphia 6lh inst
Ar at Martinique 25th ult, sch Susan H Gibson,
Bartlett. Boston.
Sid m Ciemu egos 6th inst, brigs Jessie Khynas,
Tucker, Boston; 7th, Marine, Cook, do; 8th, H B
Emery, Small, do; 9th, sch Jas A Brown, Marble,
Portland
At Nuevitas 3d inst sch Adeline Richardson,
Wright, tor New York. Idg.
Ar at Havana 10th inst, ship Southampton, Smithwick, Mobile.
aid 10th inst, sch J W Fish, Willey, New York.
Chartered—Barque Brunswick, to load sugar at
Sagua tor New York,
per hhd; brigs Cheviot,
sugar at Cardenas lor Portland, $10 per hhd; CM
Reynolds, molasses tor North cl Hattoras, $5j per
110 galls.
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst. barque Sarah B Hale,
Hutchinson, Havana ; 11th, sch Mattie E Taber.
Cook, Galveston.
Cld oth, brig Sussex, (Brj Davis, Portland.
Sid Tib, sch Prairie Bird, (Br) Thompson, Portland; 11th, barques Orchilla, Havener, New York;
Gertrude, Atherton, Boston.

MILLINERY.
A Full I.iue

Linen

NEW

Good*

Herrick

on

.Liverpool.May

GBOfEKIEll, including

It not sold in ten days, the
Brands” of Cigars.
whole stock will be closed at public auction.

C. MITCHELL <£ SON.,
178 FsreHtrrr’i
inay2Id lOd
May 19, 1868.

C,

(Warranted ‘400 Varda.)

|

FOR

Southern

Ptice, papercovers, 50cU :
authentic Life, and the

cts.
An
and most r*opular.

And by the following Jobbers in Portland:

Woodman, True St Co.,
Decrlng, Millikeu
Til E

Concrete Pavement,
the best and

one

be convinced ol
00 Middle St
way 21-dtl

Novelty Co.,

tiiglit.

And Kir any

place

quired.

Order.

I.cfl

Weduesdny, May 20.
ARRIVED.
hch Majestic, (of Jouesporti
Beal, St Stephens, NB
Sch Rosanna. Book. Addison.
Scb Ocean Wave, Collins, Boston lor
Bangor.
Sch E A Cutting. Weeks, Boston lor Balb.
Sch Eva Belle, Tice, from Saco lor
Philadelphia
with ice, leak
having grounded on a ledge while
taking in cargo ; was towed to this port by steam
tug Warrior, tor repairs.
Sch Livonia. Newman. Pembroke tor Salem.
Harl»or lor Boston.
«CI' V X
Bangor lor Dorchester
I1 Pilot,Milchell,
Sinai lage, Mt Desert for Boston.

Sch

for

w

here

a

solid foundaiien is

GATLEV,

in

MHEUIDAIIi A

re-

Mirrrt

GltlEFirHS

March .'Sl-eodtt

VOL. 54.
MAINE

REPORTS,

Just Out.
FOB SALE BY

CARTER

_MayS0,

dtw

Jb

DRESSER,

Exchange

YORK

a

St.

LINCOLN,

Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad.
THURSTON. Kbq, has published in

Commission Merchants,

be
Ogdensburg Railroad,
oil Friday morning, at the
ready
Merchants Exchange,and at Fes enden’s Depot,Mar-

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores, Ate.

BROWN
the
Pamphlet form Mr. Woodman’s articles
Portland <&
which will
lor

ket

PORT OF PORTLAXU.

use

ISo. « Mouih
promptly minified to,

And Dealers iu

on

MA.HIN E NEWS.

heapfst in

Urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,

21

j Moon sets.
PM
| High water.10.30 AM

«

Sidewalks,Garden Walks,C arriage

WANTED everywhere. The m >st liberoffered. Send f>r Circulars. Copies forpostage paid, on receipt of price.
SAMUtsL WALKER & CO.,
Publishers, 3 Treinont Row, Boston.
May 21, 1868. dlw

Great inducements Offered,
parties having from $'.‘00 to $2000 capital. Sate

A* Co.

Mar 13-eoduiii

al tarns
ward© J,

can

SALE BY

Retailer* Generally in the Stale of Maine,

ulysses a. grant.

Hi, ii.yiiooii,
Life
Campaigns and Services. Mi III ary and Civil. Bv
author of
W. A.

TOinvestment,
which patties
to the N. E.

Oottoii

Is claimed that the above is the Best American Spool Cotton.
It is smooth and strong,
and will be found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
XT-The colors are superior to any other make.

People’s Edition. Now Ready.

by applying

FINISH

Spool

to close their

subscribers intending
present
THE
business, offer at private sale their entire stock of
151 thousand “Choice

up

Aliunnnr.Mnv

Clrauce S

“History* of the

Mass.

Lnne dk Little,

Bazar Nj 99 Exchange St.

•heajiest
AGENTS

to.

IT

WILLIAM II. HYDE,

a

Thread

SATIN

WANS l

cloth, gilt, 75

PALMER,

Holyoke,

AND LINEN

Crafts,
Rebellion. Illustrated.

Mas*.

35, brig Alberti, trom

IliMIFJlCTlIBEBN,

in

E.

Straw

Union

dlwNeed

May 15.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

of

the

Fox boro*,

JOHN

FARRAR & ADAMS,

Rare

from

to.

No. 14tt Middle Street. Portland, Maine.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SILK

personally and promptly attended

Work*,

for Batavia.
May 3, ott Sicily, ship Nereus, Nichols, from Callao
lor Antwerp.
May 9, lat 22 28. Ion 76, barque Prima Donna, from
New Orleans for Cadiz.
May 16, lat 33 35, Ion 74 43, brig M Louise Miller,
from Cardenas tor New York, (captain lost ovei-

distribution

Square.

may21dlt*

Notice.

I

NATALIE AND FAWN.

IN

Straw

in Store,

THE

Waterproof Paris Hat

All orders

SPOKEN
52}, ship Rainbow, trom Boston

No date, lat 35 40, Ion 74
New York tor Cardenas.

now

INCLUDING

Ion

board.)

OF

STRAW GOODS!

luegos

April 25, lat 39,

PALMER,

JOBBER

Is

..

Middle St. 169.
Robert E. Mitchell.

169

Cardiff.
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, 9hip Ivanboe, Searle, from
BaV er’s Island.
Ar at Callao 17th ult, ships Gen Butter, Chase, tm
Chinchas (and sailed 18th for England); 26th, Star,

DIED.

DESTINATION

STORE,

cross.

Metropolitan

Eagle.New York.. Havana.Mny 21
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.May 21
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.May 23
South America. ...New York.. Bio Janeiro.. May 23
Bitv of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.... May 23
Helvetia.New York.. Liverpool. .May 23
Hritania.New York. .Glasgow.May 23
Rising Star.New York.. Aspiniyall-May 23
Bavaria.New York.. Liverpool-May 23
Russia.New York.. Liverpool_May 27
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.May 28
Columbia.New York. .Havana.May 28
Europe.New York. .Havre.May 30
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.May 30
Pennsylvania.New York.
30

NEW DEPART MEN TOP

Hong Kong, Mg.

May 2t-d3t*

Miniature

Spring Cloakings,

Marion,

c st~ Market and Express Wagons constantly
band.
may21dim

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

COLORS

NEW

At Yokohama Mch 12, ship Southern Eagle, Pierce
unc; and others.
Ar ai do prev to 28th ult, barque Robert Porter,
Curtis. New York.
At Hong Kong Mch 24. ship Abbott F*awrcnce,
Bramhall, lor Manila to load lor New York, at $13
gold, pr ton; John L Dimmock, Winched, for San
Francisco.
Ar 17th ult, barque John Wooster, Knowles, San
Francisco.
At Bangkok Mch 19, barque Calypso, Ring, for

3, Charles Stream and Mrs. A.

Sun rises.1S2
Sun sets.7.21

ROBERT E- MITCHELL.

San Francisco;
Jane, Haskell

CALAIS—Ar 14th, brig Edwin, Allen. Waldoboro;

Era^tus D. Freemar and Mrs.

PROM

109 middle St.

Nos. 16 and 18 Portland Street.

in this city. May 20th, Mrs. Jerusha U., wife of
John T. liovd, Esq
In Augusta, May 19, Frankie C.. son of M. C. and
Evie Milhken, aged 9 months G days.
In Medford, May 19, suddenly, Mr. Seth
Dyer,
aged 63 years.
In Sidney. May 6, Mrs. Betsev Bragg, aged 82
yrs.
In Gardiner. May 12, Annis Douglass, aged 63
yrs.
and 6 months.
In Saco, AniH 26, Mr. Thomas S. Fowler, aged 65
yeais8 months.
In Kittery, May 3, Mrs. Margaret James,
aged 84
years.

OPENED AT

schs Emetine G Sawyer, Keen, Portland; Denmark,
Lewis, Bath.
Cld 15th, sch Geo Brook", Henley. Providence.

[Transcript please copy.]
In North Fry burg, May 17, by Charles Nutter,
John D. Farmington and Miss Martha II. Bach

NABfK

PARASOLS

Cardenas;
Helen J Hoyt,

New York lor Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch Laura &
Clifford. New York lor Portland.

In Cornish, May 19, by Rev. Wm. S. Jones, at the
residence <5f the bride’s lather. Win. Brvant Bradb y
and Miss Nellie Small, daughter ot Joshua D. Small.

elder.
In Belfast. May 9,
Sarah C. Bickncll.
In Rockland, May
Brown.

ELEGANT

JUST

mar21d&w6mSN

MARRIED.

St.

New

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”.

M.

169.

Dennysville

Assayer’s Office, Boston, Mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES,
Street, Boston, i

Middle

lor Lynn; Congress, York, Gardiner lor
York; Star, Crowell, do lor do; C W Dexter.
for llallowell; Delaware, Crockett, ini
Boston
Hall,

Perry’s“Comcilone ami Pimple Remedy.
Positively cures those disfiguring Diseases called
Comedones,—Black Worms, Grubs,—also, Acne, Sycosis (alt pimply eruptions) on the face or other parts
of the body.—Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perky,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond Street, New York. Sold by
medical dealers, everywhere. Price $2.
GSTMessrs W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Geueral Agents.
apr 24-«I&wlmsn

1

Large Sign.

169

felbabetbport

I’rice, 50 cents a box; by mail. 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington 3treat,
Bor-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ot
Pjjft Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

can

store

new

ROBERT E. MITCHELL.

Hopkins,

Wheaton’* Ointment

State

at the very attractive

seen

of

Passed by 18tli, schs Gov Coney, Parker, Augusta
tor New York: Win Slater, Smalley, Virginia lor
Waldoboro; Nellie Star, Poland, from Cardenas lor
Boston cr Portland; Gen Meade, from New York
lor Lubec.
(tom
Also passed, brigs Fannie Lincoln.
Matanzas tor Boston; Ambrose Light, Higgins, da
for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Tahmlroo, Cole, Jacksonville; Frank Marla, Barbour, Norfolk: Duioc, Colson, Bangor: Lady Ellen, Sbonwell, Wiscaasfct.
Sid 19th, ships Pocahontas, and Eastern Star.
Ar 20th, f-ch Republic, Jackson, Wiseassct,
CM 20th, barque Acacia, Robinson, Matanzas: sch
Boundary, Sawyer, Calais, to load lor New Haven.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 19th. schs Rising Sun, Sawyer, Machias for New York; Waterfall, Cameron,
tor Portland.
In port 19th, schs Preference,Thurston, Bangor for
Boston; Rainbow, do lor Newport; Republic, Jack
son, and Lady Ellen, Adams, Wiscasset lor Boston
Speedwell. Wood, Fast port for do; Northern Light
Harper, Calais for Providence; Huntress, Sprague,

ITCH// !

SCRATCH l

uic»pT’li,,c

unchanged.

FRENCH

land.

It keeps the Hair from tailing out. It is the best
dressing in the world, making lifeless, stiff, brashy
hair, healthy, soft and glossy.
U.P. HALL. & CO., Nashua N. H.,Proprietors.
KIT*For sale by all druggists.
eod&weowlmsn
May 4.

a

Calves irom $37, $59, $G5, $75
@

REAL

flua;

WILL POSITIVELY

~

Milch Cow. aud

THE HANDSOMEST LOT OF

from

trom an
Eastern port.
In port 18th, schs Caroline Grant.Grsenlaw. Elizabethport for Boston; Nicola, Kellar, Hoboken lor
Chelsea; Lookout, Heath, Providence tor PhiladelMary Brewer. Pease, Alexandria for Boston ;
sis. Bullock, Fall River lor Calais.
NEW BEDFORD—SM 19th, sch Palos, Bellat),
Ellsworth.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 18th, sch Carrie Walker
McFarland, Georgetown. SC, tor Boston.
Ar 19th, brig Minna Traub. True, Matanzas for
Portland; schs MC Moseley, Urann, Cardenas, lor
orders; Fred Dunbar, Dunbar, Baltimore for Rock-

HAIR
IT

room suitGent aud wife ai No. 3T
may 21-dtt

or

Portland; Corinthian, Tapiey.Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, sch Mill Creek,

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Cambridge Market*
Cambridge, May 19.
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, try the old
ReceipUr—Cattle, 564; Sheep and Lambs, 1673:
and well-known Vegetable Pulmonary
Horses, 110; Swine, 2286; Calves,938.
BalPrices.—Beef Cattle-Extra, MW®. !4 5Q- flrgt
main, approved and used by o'»r oldest and best
and families tor tortv years. Get the genquality, $i3 00@ 13 W; second quality,$12 00 ^
..■RhUticiaHS
d/fesb-'
^
third quality, $1600 @ 10 50.
uine. REED, CUTLER & CO.,'Druggists, Boston,
ot Store Cattle—Working
Proprietors.
may 2 eod-SMlm
nair $1*0
* Oxen. 1> pair,3.100,

$20t>,$250<^$325.

abte lor families
St.

Boston.
Sid 19th. ship Belle Creole.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook. New York tor Rockland.
NORWICH—Ar 18th, s h E dosson, Coombs, tm
Arroyo, PR.
Sid 18th, .-cbs Saxon, and Lady Suttolk, Bangor;
Gen Grant. New York.
STONINGTON—Ar 19th. schs Siak, Johnson. Jersey City tor Portsmouth; Montana, Sawyer, N York
tor Machias.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 19th, sch Mill Creek, Parker,

SHERRY
in the

MORSE

OR.

Advice to

Boote,
Roberts, Dixfleld

PLEASANT suit of’rooms aud single

Planter. Horton. Salem.
Ar 19th, ship H B Wright. Treat. Havana: barque
Argentine, Atwood. Caibarien; Helen Angier, Staples, Havre; Excelsior, Bowers, Sagua; brig Addie
Hale. Dailey, Trinidad: scb A F Ames, Athes, from

containing

S. HOTEL.

W£,JT?rdim’
R

Deposit Vaults,

40 State

t*

AM RBI CAN HOUSE.
W S Young, Turner
Mrs S Roberts, Boston
A O Gamage, S Bristol
J S Perter, Lewiston
N W Gamage.
do
L> H Carleton, New York
Wm Perkins, Dover
if Y Marshall. Boston
A B Deering, Is Pond
M S Greenville, Halifax
O S Parsons, Monmouth C H Emerson, Dexter
J S Torter, MarlboroM&ss E E Fairfield, Kennebunk
J Ware, Athens
I Mason, Berlin Fulls
F P Ravell, Maine
J A Buesford, Boston
KPBlancliard& w,St JohnK G Potter, Harrison
P L Hamblin, Brogwell
J M Smith, Norway
1) O Varney, Liiermore
E Arch ble, Nova Scolia
C P Rankins, So Paris
C H Gilmore, Dodham
W S Gould, Milan
H M Green, Unity
W Tarbox, Ban:or
G H. Chase, So Paris
A B Purse, Boston
D F Eibott, Barnsted
D O I.eavitt, Rochester
P E Means, Boston
H D M«»ore, Farmington C Stanley, Dixtield
J Osgood, No Auburn

U.

Goods.

AHD OTHER

half the

mayl(5eod&w2w
Hotel

Among the placards in the depot scen^rfif*
the “Spirit of ’76,” we noticed one which evidently owes its inspiratiop to the Portland and
Rochester Railroad. It is in the words and

“Chicago

Cologne,

to

A

High

Cld 16tli. scb Tookoli a, Stewart, Boston.
WASHINGTON—Ar 16th inst, sch Clara Norton,
Saunders. Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, brig Eudorus, Haskell,
Matanzas: sob .John Price, Nickerson, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, brig A H Curtis,
Morriman, Trinidad; schs E G Willard, Parsons,
Portland: C E Rimer, Haley, Cardenas; J J Spencer, Fleming, do.
CM I8th, sch Emma Bacon, Case, Portland.
Ar l8tb, brigs das Crosby, Baldwin, Matanzas; J
Meain. Wells, Calais: schs Jjouise, Nutter, Calais;
Broad field, Crowell, Portland.
Below 19th, barque Sum Sheppard, lm Ci ntuegos;
scb Mav Munroe, from Matanzas.
C1<1 18tli, brig Mary K Thompson, Wanen, Trinidad; schs Bramhall, Hamilton, Bangor; Charlotte
Fish, Strong, Bath.
At Delaware Breakwater I8tb, brig C H Kennedy,
from Baltimore lor Salem; schs Nellie Cha-e, for !
Portland; D Talbot, for Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 18tli, schs Percy, Mablmau, tm
Calais; Gun Rook, Boyd, do', H Counce, Perkins,
Machias; Mattie Holmes, Tapiey, tm Bangor; Star
Crowell, Gardiner; Lou'ba Gray, Lovell, Portland;

SECURITIES AM) VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

d3t#

Boarders Wanted.

new lor*.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

figures following:

Portland, May 21,1808.

11th, ship Scotia, Langwell,

Cape Town, CG11.

Guns, Pi*tol«,Cutlery Sporting
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eodtfeN
&

Agent.

Wanted!
®1TUAT ION by a young man as Salesman In
the wholesale or retail Dry Goods business, or
ty'ok-Keeper in anv mercantile establishment.—
Good city references
given. Address Post Office Box

Cld lttb, sea Charlotte, Pepper, New Orleans,
WILMINGTON—Ar 16th, seb Eclipse, Strout,

Take
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Our Young Folks for June have been received at the bookstores of Bailey & Noyes and
H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Short & Loring,
corner of Free and Centre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street, and
at the Grand Trunk depot. Also at the school

bold.
PENSACOLA—Ar

Union Wired,
Next to Brown’s Hotel.
eodtfsn
of

corner

Real Estate

A

Towed to sea 9th, ships Bombay, Riverside, and
L L Sturges.
Sid to SW Pass 13th inst, ships Alaska, and Theo-

Hadley and other Spool Cottons,
Handkerchiefs, Edgings, ltu filings, &c.,

No.

W. H. JERBI8,

may21dlw*

Boston.

Orrs & Mae naught,

ry. With this great variety and the good taste
in selecting goods, Mr. Mitchell cannot fail to
gain a just proportion of the public patronage.

can

not

FROM

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 16th inst, ship Young
America, Cummings, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 14th, ship Artisan, Hair,

Hoop Skirts

and Gloves,

Hosiery

one

u)
with a
store goods lu.
Applv to

Ship Living Age, McClure, irom Shields lor Bombay. is reported to have burnt at sea. No particular*. ip& L A was built at Belfast in 1861, registered 1469 tons, and was owned
by E D Peters & Co,
of Boston, and o:hers.
Brig Abby Thaxter, from Norfolk tor Portland,
with staves, which put back to N
leaky, has been
discharged and hauled up lor repairs.

their stock of

Bamboo Boles 50 cents each.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LIVE THOUT by the Thousand !

means.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d clasi Iron Nun
Buoy, placed to mark Witch Rock, entiauce 10 Port
land harbor, Maine, having gone adriit irom its
mootings in the late storm.it will be replaced as
soon as practicable.
By order oi tlie Light House Board.
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, 1st District.
Portland, May 20, 1868.

Would respectfully call the attention of Traders to

Good drainage promotes health, saves useless expense, and is necessary for long life and
turned a verdict tor defendant.
happiness. Cement Pipe is the best thing
Hale.
Littlefields.
No. 193—Sarah A. Stimson vs. Samuel B. Krog- | used for the purpose, because most durable
man.
Assumpsit to recover $69 tor services. The , and cheapest in the end. Please send in your
defence is that plaintiff was working in his hotel for I orders early.
may 20. eod2w
her board and that of her child. Not finished.
In
ball
boudoir
or
room,
I. W. Parker.
assembly bow pleasN. Webb.
ing ’tis to inbale some delightful odor, grateful
and refreshing to the tired nerves. WoodMunicipal Conn.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
worth’s delectable perfume, Flor del Santo,
Wednesday.—One case of assault anil battery.
the most enchauting and delicious odor ever
Respondent pleaded guilty and paid a line ot $10
distilled, is every one’s favorite. For sale by
and costs.
all druggists.
maylGeodlw
The

Wanted Immediately!
to lour rooms in a gco«l part ot the city,
per halt preferred. The rooms to be in a house
small
Also one good room to
good
family.

for
in

JOHN SMITH.

m

“

Brink

ST.

House to Let,
Containing twelve rooms, convenient for
Boarding House or private latnily. Apply to
A. K. SHUBTLEKF,
No 1 Union Wharf.
may21dlw

a ,no

loSd ,^

Also 2

Apply
May 21-dtt

inched2Sd
freight! VLvrfvSA0!!*
Miller*

—

moiaawj at

Co.,

Fishing Tackle.

account.

scarcity

of bottoms,
Chartered
brie M
^
Boston or Portland at 2j p: box; »ch Hay
load at Cardenas for North ot Hatter*.,

For Mojhs. KelibleI Cheap! Fragrant! Sold
THEOD. S. HARRIS,
Boston. New size 50c.
may21Th,F,&SsNlw

C.

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For
Bale by all druggists.
marlGeod3m

many days as he charged for, and
that he has been paid lor all the labor per'ormed by
same on

,n8t* barque Philena, Davis,

Havana—Owing to’

tinned

TO TRADERS.

To remove tan, sunburu and eruptions
Schlotterbeck’s Moth aud Freckle Lotion.
May 8. 2w

so

the

barque Ada Carter, Kinney,

W Keene. Asplnwa-1.

New York

1

I

Poru2fe,0B

un.

done much good as a spring medicine, and
their great popularity is deserving.

being credited for

3

an 1

PIHIIERMEIV.

pellant. Assumpsit to recover $10.17 for labor done
and performed by plaintiff for defendant. In the
Justice’s Court judgment was rendered for plaintiff,
and defendant appealed. The defence is that plaintiff did not work

To Let,
brick Store, No. 5) Union St.
j stories Hopkins’ Block H11-2 Middle St.
ONE to story

EROK MERCHANTS EXOHANOE.
I5tb inst. brig Riversde, Portland.
n! **ri8 Kobin. ( Br Douglass, Portland.
,lth iust’ #ch Edwin Kldder’

Boafi nt*%fiaSK
8ld to Aliinwau
al
P

by Druggists everywhere.

IfuNincsiN

MAY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—The case of Patrick Melody vs.
John Hartison, for trespass, was argued by Mr. Ingraham for defendant ami by Mr. Carlt >n for plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict for defendant.
S. L. Carleton.
D. U. Ingraham.
vs.

from

At Miinutacturera’ Prices.
undersigned having taken the agency for the

The
city of

President.

as

Superior Court.
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Hancock Club.—A Hancock Club has been
in this city, with Charles B. Merrill

Map re me Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM—3AUR0WS, J., PRESIDING.

the State paper to Messrs. Owen & IJasli. Mr.
Stevens will remain for a time as the political
editor, but we regret to learn the state of his
health is such that he will desire to be relieved
et the earliest opportunity. Mr. Owen has
been connected with the office for fifteen years
as foreman of the
Journal. In this responsi-

The Ivenneuec Journal.—Messrs. Stevens
and Sayward announce in yesterday’s Journal that they have transferred their interest in

Swine—There were more Store Pigs In market than
has been in before this season; prices, retail 11 @ 134.
lb. Fat
$>lb.; good lots for peddling 10 @ 11c
lb.
Hogs—2450 in market; prices 10$ © 11c

"

Bequests.—Mr. Ansel Field, of this city, recently deceased, left property valued at 31500
lo the Bangor Theological Seminary and the

Mr. J. P. Neal did not appear as announced,
but the part assigned to him was as well sustained by Mr. Bryant as could possibly be expected on so short notice. Dr. Feruald made
his first appearance as “Beeswing” in -place of
Mr. Bryant. At the close of the first piece
Miss Peters recited an epilogue, written expressly for the occasion, in which thef%eneficiary expressed her thanks to her associates in
the most graceful and spirited manner. The
success of the occasion was much aided by the
excellence of the orchestra, the Portland Band
haviDg kindly volunteered to furnish the music. An oreb stra of ten pieces is something
unusual in Portland, and it is certainly a pleas-

The Riverside
erary contents of the nntnber.
has few peers and no superiors.

inventors

for the week ending May 19th, and each bearing that date, reported for the Press by Wm.
Henry Clifford, Solicitor of American and
Foreign Patents, 3011-2 Congress street, Portland, Me.:
Albert E. Ross, Hollis, for improvement in
Sawing Machines.

Advertise menu this Day.

New

to construct a biography, to present the bare
facts in the life of his eminent subject, as to
exhibit the personality and character of the
man. The facts indeed are correctly given,
but mere regard for detail is subordinated to

which

List of Patents issued to Maiuo

Vicinity.

No. 10 Market Street, Portland.
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FLOUR.
I.tOO BBLS. Pnriw^lillN Flour

(Diamondand

other brands) of our own manufacture.
•JOO BBLS. *t. I.ouis Flour.
;iOO
WeMieru Kxlrn Flour,
In store and for sale by

n.

w.
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TRUE

& CO.

At the last election, (applause) and the stinging, crawling split which this uian represents,
only polled two thousand, and out of that
two thousand in our last Convention, they
of
State
the
all
could
not
in
find
California one hundred men w*10 would acsecept the position which he oecutpies. in They
Califorlected men who had formerly been
nia; two of them are in your city and came
into our rooms last night and repudiated the
entire proceedings and said they were for us.
We ask this convention to give us our seats as
they of right belong to us, and not cast a stain
upou us and raise this man to the dignity of a
contestant. (Laughter and
applause). I cannot understand
why t he committee has recognized him in the slightest degree, unless he as
a crawling
copperhead, like the serpent did
Eve, has deceived them with his oily tongue.
(Laughter and applause). Sir, there is no
contest in
California, and I simply ask this
convention rot to dignify him or the little
squad to which he belongs and cast a stain on
us by
compelling us to uphold the committee
on credentials with a contest when there is

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Thursday

21 1868.

Morning, May

LAYING OF THE

CORNER STONE
MASONIC TEMPLE.

OF THE NEW

Washington, May 20.—Tho Masonic fraternity laid the corner stone of their new temple
this afternoon. President Johnson walked in
the procession.
Hon. Mr. Bromwell of Illinois
delivered the oration.

INVESTIGATIONS

IMPEACHMENT MANAGERS.

OF THE

none.

assiduous
in their labors, not only questioning witnesses
who may throw any light whatever on their
investigations hut examining telegrams, sixty
or eighty of which have been furnished
them
on demand, by the several
telegraph offices.
The Impeachment Managers

are

B. R. Nickerson, of California, the contestant, said: I ask whether the convention is prepared to hear in open convention the question

which we are prepared to submit, where we
suppose it belongs, namely, in the committee
on credentials.
Several delegates urged that this debate was
out of place; that the case should
go to the
committee on credentials, and it was so referred.
Pending a call of States for the
committee,
a motion was
nearly unanimouly adopted directing the call of all Southern States.
hubsequently, on motion, it was agreed to
can
Colorado, in expectation that she will be
admitted iuto the Union in time for the Presi-

APPOINTMENT.
Edward O. Graves, for some time connected
wUb the TJ. S.
Treasury office, has been appointed Chief Clerk in the place of Kandoljili,

deceased.

PROTEST FROM JUDGE CHASE.

New York, May 20.—A Washington special
it the attempt is made to bring in any new
Seuators from the reconstructed States before
the close of the impeachment trial Chiel Jus-

tice Chase will retire from
peal to the country.

dential election.

the Cjurt and ap-

It was moved that all the Territories be
called, which was opposed on the ground that
communities which cannot vote in the election ought not to vote. Referred to Committee on Credentials.
1 he rules of the House of
Representatives
were a lopted for the
government of the Convention.
A committee of one' from each
delegation on
permanent organisation was ordered.
A committee on resolutions was
appointed.
A motion was adopted that all resolutions
be referred without debate.
A committee on rules was
appointed.
On motion ot Gen.
Sickles, a recess was taken until 5 o’clock.

EXAMINATION OF DUNLEARY AND WOOLEY BEFORE THE IMPEACHMENT COMMITTEE.

Another special has the following relative to
the doings of the Impeachment
Managers yesterdavr -The first person examined was John
P Dunleary of Ohio. It
appears that he acted as a sort of disbursing
agent for Wooley.
The latter had offered certain
monetary inducements to Judge Blackmau of Ohio, with
the understanding that he would use his
inffuence to
defeat impeachment. Judge Blackman refused, and
Wooley thought the reason
was, that he did not want to take a check,
which he had been offered,
payable to his orHe therefore commissioned
der, for $2500.
Dunleary to go and offer to draw the money,
and pay Blackman in cash.
Blackmau, however, still refused. This was the substance of
Dunleary’s evidence. The next person examined was Mr. Wooley of Ohio. He was
questioned about the money which be drew out of
the bank. He accounted for it all but
$10,000.
He told various stories, all of them contradictory of each other. One was that be sent it in
a check to Peter Swab of
Cincinnati. On the
cross-examination he said he did not send it
to Swab, but to Sheridan Shook of New York.
At first he refused to give his
information,
whereupon Butler told him he would be compelled to report his contumacy to the House, if
he did uot answer the
questions. He then
went on to tell various stories alriut the money, none of which were satisfactory.
Mr.
Butler telegraphed to Sheridan Shook of New
with
a
view
of
York,
ascertaining the truth of
Wooley's story. Mr. Shook replied that he
never had received
any money from Mr.
Wooley. The managers are satisfied that
Wooley has perjured himself, and he will prob
ably be brought to answer for this crime in a
criminal court. Various parties have been
summoned to appear to-morrow, among them
Sidney Andrew of the Chicago Tribune, H. V.
W. Bryant of the Cincinnati Gazette, and
Montgomery Blair.
Another dispatch says that a Mr. Boynton,
a
newspaper correspondent, testified ‘before
the Impeachment Managers to-day that Senator Ross told him last week that he would vote
for conviction on the 11th article.

EVENING SESSION.

COMPANY.

New

of the
York, May 20.—The purchasers
of Missouri com-

Southwest

Pacific Railroad
pleted an orcanizition at their office here toThe
day.
following officers were elected:
Francis B. Haves of Boston, President; Gen.
Clinton B. Fisk of St. Louis, Vice President;
W. H. Halsey of New York, Treasurer. The
road is to be pushed on to the 35th parallel
without delay.
—

EXPORT OF

what

he left behind him.

plause.]

by

He counselled moral courage. Victory will
be true to the Republican party as long ns the
Republican party is true to itself. Let no one
pass beyond the bound of wisdom and self respect. [Applause.] He counselled wisdom
and justice to the soldiers, to the Southern
Union men, to the colored race, and to the
national creditors. This sentiment rexcited
great enthusiasm. Let us be just inside the
party as well as out of it.
11 R. Corrcn, Ohio, Luther Caldwell N. Y.
and T. J. Richards Tenn., were appointed tem-

porary Secretaries.

A committee of one from each State were
appointed a oommittee on credentials. Debate
arose.
On the call of California it was announced that there was a double delegation
from that State.
Mr. Sears of California said as the gentlehas mentioned the State which 1 in part
represent, I wish to deny that there is any
Contest whatever in regard to the State of California. It is true,
sir, that there is a man
here who lias been before the Executive Comman

mittee, claiming

to contest

our

seals, but, sir,

there is one man only.
Mr. Van Zandt of Rhode Island rose to a
point of order, stating this matter should be
referred to the Committee on Credentials
Mr. Sears asked two minutes to make an
explanation. He said we do not desire to
bring this contest up here, but the gentleman
has forced it upon us. The man who here contests our seats voted a Copperhead ticket at
the last election iu California. (Hear, hear.)
He and two or three others met in a back room
and selected delegates to attend this Convention. They have no party. They have had no
primary election—had no Convention. They
had nothing, and I believe in my humble judgment that he came here and that his passage
is paid by Democratic money, to keep up this
division in our State. We are here representing the Union Republican party of California.
We polled forty thousand votes in that State

j

Mr. Conway of Louisiana mentioned the
fact that ex-Gov. Brown of Georgia was present, and moved that he be invited to say a tew
words.
At the request of the chairman, Mr. Brown
addressed the Convention. His speech was received with much favor and applause.
Gen. Let, of Louisiana, chairman of gthe
committee on credentials, reported the names
of the delegates from the several States. In
reference to Pennsylvania there appeared 59
delegates, whereas that State waft entitled to
only 52 votes, the committee recommend that
the 59 delegates be admitted to seats on the
floor and that they be authorized to cast the
fifty-two votes to which the State is entitled,
such being the wish of the
Pennsylvania
delegation. Iu relation to Maryland the committee recommended the admission of the
Creswell delegation, but
they accorded seats
on the
floor to the contestants without the
I
to
vote.
lie
right
committee recommended
the admission of the regular delegates from
California headed by Messrs. Coey and Sears.
luTesponse to a query, the chairman of the
committee said the delegates from unreconstructed States are entitled to scats and votes.
Mr. Evans oi Colorado was allowed his lull
votes. The report was then adopted.
New York, May 20.—A special to the Commercial says Mr. Wilde’s name has been withdrawn, anil his friends are dividing between
Colfax and Hamlin.
CONNECTICUT.
EX-GOV. BUCKINGHAM CHOSEN SENATOR.

special received

New York, May
from New Haven last night says ex-Governor
Wm. A. Buckingham of Norwich was elected
by the Legislature this forenoon United States
Senator from Connecticut, to serve six years
from March 4,1869. The vote stood in the
House—Buckingham 124, Dixon 10!). Four
Republicans were absent, and Mr. Cook of Goshen, Republican, voted for Mr. Dixon. In
the Senate the vote stood—Buckingham 12,
Dixon 9; a total
majority for Buckingham ol
18.
20.—A

THE STAR OF THE SEASON!

It removes black spots, pimples, moth
patehes,
all eruptions of the skin.

and

THE

OPERA

PIANO FORTE

MAKER’S STRIKE ENDED.
the piano forte maker’s strike ended in a
concession of the
employees to the advance in
wages demanded.

Acknowledged by

COLLAR!

all to be

to

Superior

the Market!

any in

EXPORTS.

Everywhere !
Wholesale Agents for New England,

RUMOR DENIED.

The Collector of Internal Revenue, Shook,
says the statement that he, directly or indirectly, received $10,000 from C. \V. Woolley,of
Cincinnati, to assist in breaking down the impeachment, is entirely unfounded.
WOMEN SUFFRAGE.

Schenectady, May 20.—The tax payers voted 022 against 123 to introduce water-works
Women voted.
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Sarsaparilla is
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Boston Slock
Sales at the Brokers*

4.1m

Board, May

20.

American Cold.
U S Coupon Sixes, U81.
Un ted States 7-3ts, June*.
duly.
United Slates5-20s, 1862.
186 i.
*l

duly. 1865..

u

1867

United States Ton-tor tie •.
Portland City Sixees 1877. (building loan).
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Portland. Saco «& Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
iSales at Auction. 1

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.

13P4

114$

107$
107$
109$

10 j
110

110$

104$
98
96
106
119
990
100

Hampshire Stale Sixes, 1872..
l^aeonja Manufacturing Company. 1042$
Bates Manufacturing Company. 113$
Rhode Island State Sixes 1882. 100
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Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,
1-3 Sree

Oflte No. 1 a

Street,

Socond House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
HP“Rther administered when desired and thought
advisable.
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Rheumatism if properly

JOHN MURRAY.
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WHOLEMALG DRIGGINTA,
Nos. 46 & 4N Middle Street, Donnells Block.

Persons who have been afflicted for years
relieved hya lew appltcat'oiui. ForERYSI1 ELAS it works wonders, allaying lhe indamm-i«<>“
?“d,?ule,!“K Iho patlont. For CHAPPED
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Rockland, Maine.
EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA

cleanses and renovates the blood, instils the vigor of
health into the system, and purges out the humors
that make disease.

-AT A-

Who is Miss Sawyer ?

tract

QUALITY.

Sarsaparilla.

who desire
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Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Diseases of the

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp
and Skin !
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and

TWO TABLE-SPOON FULLS of the Extract of

Sarsaparilla, added to a pint of water, is equal to the
Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or iho decoctions as
usually m ide.
AN IN

1ERESTING LETTER is published in the

Medfco-Chirurgtcal Review,

on the subject of the
Extract of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Ben-

jamin Travers, F. R. S., &c. Speaking of those
diseases and diseases arising from the excess of mercury, ho sta

remedy is equal to the Extract
qf Sarsaparilla; its power is extraordinary, more so
than any other drug I am acqu tinted with. It is, in
es

that

the strictest sense,

no

tonic with

a

this invaluable atri-

bute, that it is applicable to a state of the system so
sunken, and yet so iritable as renders other substances
of the tonic class unavailable

or

injurious,

HELMBOLD’S

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA!
Established apwards sf 18 yrs.
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&c.

Druggist

and

Chemist,

594 Broadway, N. Y.
iy Sold by Druggist* everywhere.
Priu $1.95
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Feb 20-eo<l&eowly
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animals in cases where a salve is ever used for them.
It lias proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary

scratches in horses.

Camden, Nov. 15,

1867.

NATII’L BUTLJSR.

Rev. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb.
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocb,
John T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Tilcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex ‘'now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr. E. P. Chase* and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. R. Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. Rice.
Geo. W. Kimball,

Jacob Shaw and wife.
Jobu S. Case and wife,

H. W. Wight aud vile,
Mallard,
Ephraim Barrett,
W. O. Fuller ami wifi*,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wile,
M. C

Andrews (P. M. oi Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wile. William JMcLoon.

If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderiul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents. Sold at
retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29. d3n

CO.

Will be

MONDAY, May
up tor about ten days.

18th.
J.

PENNELL,

13-d3w_Chairman Co. Commissioners.
FOB SALE.

cellar with cement floor. Well ot pure wa er. Ce
hient cistern, capacity 40 hbds, (iasin
eveiy room.
Heated with Furnace. A good coal and wood house
connected. Every part is well built and finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly lour thousand
square iect, graded lid prepared tor a garden. This
is one of the best and prettiest medium class houses
now ottered in this city, and is sold lor no fault.
For
further particulars enquire at the house, or at No.
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 18CH. dtf

j

In Board of

Mayor and Aldermen,

I

Mav 19th, 18G8.
THE Petition of M. & G. H. Walden, forJ license to erect and use a Stationary Steam Engine, in Smith’s Block, No. 44 Union St reet.
Ordered, That Monday, the 1st day ot June
next at dlidit o’clock P. M., at the Aides men’s rooms
be assigned as the time and
place tor considering
said petition; and that the
petit i mere give notice
thereof by publishing this order in ibe Portland
Daily Press lour ti nes, the llrst publication to be at
least fourteen days beforehand, that all persons inN

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;

allays all
Stomach;

Pain ;
makes

corrects

and

sick

Acidity
weak

of

the

children

and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.
A.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, ami believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve iu our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—

TRUE &

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Agent for the United States.

_

To Boot and Shoe Dealers,
received
few
Ladies’ extra quality
and
JUST
Extra High Cut Button Boots,
a

cases

For sale at

wholesale, at
Middle Street.

13SJ
maylS-dlw

Pacific Mills
halves, of this famous brand
o/Flour, which gave such universal

SACKS

Just received and for sale

by

O’fSrion, Pierce & Co.,
152 Commercial
April 28,1868.
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Collector’s
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Office,
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Cnllecfor

V EAT r.Y bound vols, ot t lie • Pori In ■■<! A <1 rr •
tiwr” trom 1831-33-34-36-and-3« to June.
Apply at IC* I?I* Pntteu A’
Auetion K«M»ms
immediately, if you desire to secure them as there
are but lew left'since the
tlieir value
ami
great tire,
may 19-<i|:

and Im-

St Al, K—At Manufacturers
porters prices. A chance to buy new
Watches at half price.
Everybody thou Id semi lor
circular ami price list, giving lull particulars which
to SA\

WATCH

will be sent free on application
CO., 18 Hanover st, Boston, Mass.
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day

JACOB MeLELLAN,

Committee

MARWIClt,

May

ALBERT
EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVITT,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK.
*
16-dtd

laying

J

on

out

v
f,iw
Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Elias Mountfort and 16 others have
petitioned tlie City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Way in this city,—beginning on
Fore street near the loot of Chatham street and
running to Franklin street, end whereas s id petition was rcteired by the City Council, May llth 1K68,
to the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested,
tlial the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parlies and view the proposed way on the twenl>-68 at five o’clock in the attertv-third day of
hoon, at the foot or Chatham St., and will then and
there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
convenience requires said street or way to be
aid out.
Given under our hands on this fitteenth day ot
May A. 1>. 1^68.

WHEREAS,

May

ftublic

JACOB MeLELLAN,
y
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F. LEAVITT,

JAMES NOYES,

GEO.

May

dtil

16

~

Committee

on

._,

°ut

)

|
H.CHADWICK. I

o,.......
M

)

District of Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland, May. 9,1868.
)
following described merchandise having been
lorfeiled lor violation of the Revenue Laws at the
United States, public notice .of said seizincs having
been given, and no claim to said goods having been
made, they will he sold at public auetion, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, June 3d. 186<f at 11 o’clock A. M.4 Bottles Brandy, 5 Bottles Brandy, 1 Bottle Run!
300 Cigars, 400 Cigars, Lot (about 100 lbs) old Junk
‘2 Bbls. Molasses, 3 Bags Sugar. 2 Bottles Brandv’
3 Jugs Cordial, 2600 Cigars, 47(>0 Cigars, 18 Prs’
Woolen mittens, 1 IIIf Bbl. Molasses, 1 Bbl Molimmu
300 Cigars, 375 Cigars. 2 Packages Plaving Cards
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Portland, May 9, 1867.
dtd

.lore

Portland.

Win. H. S trout & al. have petitionCouncil to lay out aud ac ept
Lane as a Public Street, aud whereas said
petition was reterred by the City Council, May llib,
1868, to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all persons interested
that the Joint S’amling Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the pro)>osed way on the twenot May
at lour o’clock in the aiterty-third
noon, at the » orner| or Middle streef and Garden
will
then
and
aud
there
Lane,
proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience reor
said
street
to
be
laid
out.
way
quires
Given under our hands on this tlftecnth day of
1868.
A.
I).
May

may20-d4t

increases every dav.

c alifornia Flour.

as

6 )0 pages, illustrated

ed the City
WHEREAS,

terested may appear, and lo heard thereon.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy Attest:

At Private Sale.

M. «. PALMER.

-4/V/V/V/
satisfaction last year,

0.,_f,

Sale

over

o

as

with 12 beauiilul Steel Eugravings. No competition.
Agents say it sells taster than any book they *ver
sold. Terms liberal. Send for descriptive circular.
A. S. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&w8w 18

City of

House and Lot No. lO Dow Street.
21 storv wooden house contaiii'iig 13
ANEW
rooms with plenty closets and store
room; nice

strong

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
he a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It is most effective for

For sale at the
Mark cl ‘Prices !

on

May

BENSON,

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommeml Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

GROCERIES,

Couunisabmers, tbo PortBYland Fore RiverCountv
Bridge, will be taken up tor

^

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last Bix months than any
Parties w'ho have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
ROBBINS.

handsome octavo book ot

Factory,

Notice.
pairs

“Prince

JAMES

re

Phillips

Book Agents Wanted
For "PEOPLE S BOOK OF BIOTOAPHY.1'
BiographPARTON,the
Ivesoi distinguished persons of
BYers,” containing
Men. A
well

Order ot the

all kindred diseases.

Friday,

Garden

DYSPEPSIA,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
W. F.

j

all ages and countries. Women

May 4-d3w

other kind.

Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.

CO.

Portland, May, 1868.
A10TICE is hereby given that, pursuuut 10 the
laws ot the United Stales relating !o Internal
Revenue, I will, by myself or deputy, attend to the
collection of taxes ami special tuxes assessed and
enumerated on the annual list lor 1868,and payable In
the County of Cumberland, in said district, at my
office on Plum Street, ill said city, Irom Mon lay, the
25th day of May, 1868, to Saturday, the Cth < ay ot
June, 1868.
And 1 further give notice, that I will in like manner attentd to collecting the taxor and snecia] taxes
assessed and payable in the County of York, In said
.district, at the following designated times and places, viz:
SACO, at the American House, Tuesday, May 26,
1868, Horn « o’clock, A. M. to 1 o’clock, P. M.
B1DDEFORD. at the Biddefor-l House, Wednesday, Mav 27, 1868, from l o’clock, P. M. to 6 o’clock,
P. M.
KKNNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by W. A. Hall,
Thursday, May 28, 1868, iron) 9 o’clock, A. M. to 1
o'clock, 1*. M.
KlTTERY. at Kittcry dej>ot, Friday, May 29, 1868
from 8 o’clock, A. M. to 10 o’clock, A. M.
SOUTH BERWICK,at the Newichawanick House,
Mav 29, 1868, Irom 11 o’clock, A. M. to 4
o’clock, P.M.
Persousin York County,desirous ot so doing,can pay
their taxes ar this office at
xny time prior to Juno 6,
1868, except during the time herein tqecialy designated for their collection elsewhere, and tax fpayers
In Brunswick, can make payment at First National
Bank of Brunswick, at any time within the present
month.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect t) nay as aforesaid, for the issuing and seivice of which a foe ot twenty cents will be cliarged, as
provided by law.
|p£*“The Post Master to whom this notice is sent,
will please post this up in some conspicuous place in
his office, as required by Internal Revenue law
above referred to.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER,
Collector.
May 15-d till June 6

BY-

Z>.

CURES

every time l thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I-used one box the tumor

8. E
L. M.

do.
do.

large stock ot

a

CHOICE

now foe

JAUNDICE,

And

do.

and for sale by

TRUE &

anil

medicine is

very

superior.
do.

d3w

4.

Lowest
valuable
This
SALE BY US.

!

IOO BBLS. AND TIERCES I.aid.

FISHER'S

Mandrake

W.

May

Feed, Salt, Bags, dr.

May 18-dtt

Feb. 19, 1868.
have used
Miss Saweight years and we can
to its merits as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or lnflam-

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

CO.

Provisions & Groceries

Yellow and Mixed Com.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

I

EDWIN BOOTH.

BOSTO& THEATRE
EVENING, MAY 29,

TIIR

In store

[From John (1. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
certify that I had a tumor on my thee.
It was there about three years.
It kept increasing
in size, till I \vas advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
8«Jve. 1 bought t box and carried it with me, and

C. R.

HELMBOLB,

BY

Collection District of Stale of .Unine

1.1

BOOTH.

QQ IIHDS. 20 Tierces Cienfuegos Molasses,
LO^ cargooi brig “Frank Churchill” very su-

CRAW,

No.

at

Viral

POETLAKD.

■4

REV. W. II. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

entirely disappeared

Office of Collector ot Internal Rev-

PEOPLE.

~iiioi-assesT"

ation.

CHILDREN

Gough, Esq.

Teas,

This is to

the evi effects of morcury and removing all taints,
the remnauts of DISEASES, hereditary or other-

will be delivered

CARDINAL
EDWIN BOOTH.
tEP“Reservo(l Seats at SI. ar.d SI.50 caili; tor
sale at tho Hall, Monday, May 25, al 10A.M. n,20ttl

Family Flour.

we

our family
cheerfully be ir testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

ten or printed thereon.
The polls to remain oj»eri until four o’clock in the
afternoon on said day, when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen w li lie in session in the Ward Room
in the City Building, entrance on Myrtle Street,
from nine o’clock A. M., to one o'clock P. M.,ou
each of the thr e secular days next preceding said
day ot meeting, ami from three o’clock to five o’clock
P. M.. on the list of said three secular days, far the
purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualification of
voters whose names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, and tor correcting f*akl lists.
Per order.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, May 12th, 1868.
may20 -did.
Argus copy.

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 28,

FRIDAY

Store,

Feed,

city officers,

ot

respective Ward Uoo us, on
WetlneMiiay, the iTth Day of Nlay,
inst, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give iu their
votes upon the following question, v z:
‘‘Will the City ol Portland, i a lieu of that portion
of the loau of its credit voted by said City to the
Portland and Ogdeusburg Railroad Company on the
thirtieth <lay of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixiy-sevor, rai-e by
loan a sum ot mom y tUSl to two ami one-half pm
cent.ot the valuation of said city lor the year one
thousand eight hundred and
sixty eigh', (but iu no
case exceeding seven hundred and titty thousand dolthe
same
to aid in thoconstruc*
lars, )aml appropriate
tion of the Railroad of said Portland and OgdensRailroad
burg
Company, by subscribing and paying
tor shares in the Capital Stock of said company to the
amount aforesaid, and direct its Treasurer to tubscribe tor the saui Shares in the Capital Stock ol said
Company in tlic nam.1 and belialt ot the City of Portland. and pay the assessment there m as they shall
become due, and authorize the City Council to issue
the Bond.. ot the City tor said amount payable at
such places and on such time and in such amounts as
tliev may deem tor the interest ol the city.”
The electors in favor of said proposition will give
in their ballots with the word “YES” written or
printed thereon: tho-e opposed to said41 proposition
will give in their ballots with the word
NO1' writ-

HALL!

...

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

29-djtt

and Al-

will usscmble in their

at

HEW CITY HALL,

perior.

Maine.)
East Corinth,

yer’s Salve” in

sixty qualified voters,
of qualified io vote in the election

Prince of Denmark.
HAMLET,
HAMLET,

at the

Tea

:

from the

to

BOOTH,.Lessee and Manager.
Thursday and Friday Evenings,
May J8 and 40.

Family Flour,

stant reliet
We have used i* tor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for burns, sc ilds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe aud good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

that

To the Electors of the City of Portland

A.

or the Conspiracy
Crop Teas* RICHELIEU,
RICHELIEU,

very

dt

October 12.

warrants
Mayor
dermen ot the City of Portland, upon requisiPURSUANT
tion of
the inhabitants there-

BY

dlw

Japanese

[From S. M. Stetson gf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
hereby testily that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several nears’
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness ot any kind.

This may

terms.

Wednesday Evening, May 27th,

SUPPORTED

New

Street.

enue.

Call and Learn Prices.

[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Sarsaparilla

300 Congress

OT-Sales of any kind of property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most tavoruble

J. B.

May 16,1868.

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

F. O.

AUCTIONEER

M._

CONCERN

THE

thorough repair.

o7 W. HOLMES,

ics Hall.
N. B.—Dr B will lien) the sick without medicine at
Room No 23 U. S. Hotel, daily from 10 to Id A M and
2 to 4 P
mayfkltf

John B.

Naiurtlny,
ACK, almost new, good style and

A pi 29.

BENNETT,

course

on ne

Horse

«Jtc.

Next
ONE DOUBLE H
in

And others interested arc cordially Invited to attend
a course of Free Lectures
by

EDWIN

TO

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, 3/astf.)

HIGHLY

Carriages, Harnesses,

Agent.

Tho closing Lecture of the

at Auction

at 11 o’clock A. M.,
I shall sell

Director of Amusements.

L.

15-dtd

SATURDAY,
J market lot, Marker street,
IVERY

PETTENGILL,

C.

in

Horses, Carriages, &c9

respectfully

going publi

Lecture.

C.

leet

May

Aided by a Full and Efficient Orchestra.
A Giand Serenade
by the splendid BRASS BAND
of twelve pieces, will be given in front ot the Hall in
the evening.
Admhsioii 35cents;
Reserved Seats, 50 cts.
CHARLES ► KTTKNGILL
Manager.

Bnbjcct, PECULIAR

COST!

of

[/Yom Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-eminent for almost all the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in-

ou
by
depth, mUoining CrotiuiTs laud.
Sale positive, withot regard to weather.

ON

AT-

This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve lor more than five years, and ot its having
been success ully used in inauy eases. I consider it
a superior article, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

HELMBOLD’S

MR. CHARLES

I

S. M.

would

a

eighty

sixty

to the names ot old est tblish"d favorite performers
which constitute th!s STUPENDOUS ORGANIZATION.
Mr. M. AiiiNley Scott.
Mr- A. J. l albot,
Mr. JuMtin 14 obinion.
Mr. Harry 1C obi n>* on,
Mr. b. W. Rock feller,
Mr. Frank Faiupbell.
Mr. Walter Neville,
Mr. E. Norton,
Mr. Jas Walters,
Mr. J as. Wadsworth,
Mr. A. Heinclu'lift,
Mr. Geo. Monk,
Mr. E. Warden,
Mr. T. Smith,
Mr. J. Bayer,
Mr. R. Eyles,
Mr. J. J. Hillard,
Mr. T. Browu,
Mr. R. Beitram,
Mr, G. T. Arnold,
Mr. Wm. Reed,
Mr. Ben. Frawley,
Mr. Tho?. Warhuret.
Mr. Wm. Redfield.
in person by the ORIGINAL N1C0DEMUS JOHNSON, tho best song and dance man, and
Ethiopian Comedian in the world.

CITY

PICTURE STOCK

January 25,1867.

CONCENTRATED

on

Doors open at 7; Lecture to commenoe at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 50 cents. A limited number of which will
be t >r sale at the usual places and at the door.
May 20. dtd

This certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want oi a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

HELMBOLD’S

ot which the management
proof
invite the attention of the

«

LOYEJOY & CO.,

Selling Cheap
Helmershausen,

Positive Sale.
on

ions and careful consideration, and with an unwavering determination to present an entertainment
to the public of the very first class, combining the
best Comedians in the profession, with Mus;ca< Artists of true excellence and legitim tc abilif. Asa

GEYER & CO.

Yours, &c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.
E. A.

TO THE PUBLIC.

BORDERS TO MATCH.

Summer,

N
PATTEN St CO., Aictisurer*,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET

immense

Extra Heavy Brussels

I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
el8o and has never lound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to he all and even more than yu recommend it to
be. We have had it iu the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a cliarm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inHammation, proud ilesli, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a
good
many tilings you have not, lor I use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a family. It you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you
please, and a
lew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.

Bucksport,

E.

Combined!

Itniid

of EthiMarion street, Monday May 25, at 12}
INopian Talent, there has bejncombinition
spared
time, capo’clock
lot of Land, being
LAND
the premises
ital.
trouble. This enterprise has been commenced
about
Mill ion street
about
three leet

Also—Another invoice ot French Patterns.

Recommendations.

[From the Rev.

oiganizing this

M.

Queen Victoria Velvets,
WITH

Salve.

Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask for Helmbold’s.
Take no other.

MouMtcr BrnHti

Extra Eng. Velvets,

I From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me take vour

which Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract

Mammoth Minstrel Troupe!
AND

12th Lcciure Thursday Evening,
May 21st, at 7} o'cloc k, at Library Room, Mechan-

Agent.

BRILLIANCY ;OF
COMPLEXION must purify and enrich the blood,

Friday Evening'’,

Misericordta Institute,New Haven,Conn,
on healing by laying on hands, ami collateral
topics,
scientific, rnediea', relig ous, etc, illustrated by
a Chart of tho Universe.

CARPETS.

The following are a few selected from the multirecommendations iu the possession of the

DESIRE

ON

Director ot

tude of

WHO

TUESDAY, May 19ih, at 3 o’clock P. M.. 1
shall sell tlie taluablo lot of land nearly
opposite the house known as the Varnuin house, on Pleasant Strict, and running through to Danforth Street.
The said lot in about twenty feet front on botn
streets, and win be sold in one or two lo!s, us desired.
It is situated In llie centre of the city wheio
property in paying as good an interest as in any portion ot the city. Terms very easy and made known
at sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
ty* < >n acc >unt of the storm the above sale Is i»OBtponed till Saturday next at :t o’clo k 1*. M.
May 20. did

II A. L la

and

Thursday

M.
may 21 d 11

usual.

as

C I T Y

Ml.

Nos. 18 & 20 School Street,

mayl9

THOSE

etc.,

Free

CHAS. A. SMITH & CO,

the most able physicians in the
States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has comimundcd remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice.
Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive
Sale, and is
l.ow in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and
burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast oi Maine. So popular did it become that while it was
only put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the
help of advertisements, Miss Sawver received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an
arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of
Rockland, to take
cuargeof the business and supply lhe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv on who
gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contend, aud
the money will bo refunded. Full directions with
each box.

-it

l3T*Prlceg,

INVALIDS

vicinity

QUANTITY

Valuable Lot of Laud at Aactiou.

tr* Box Sheet open from 10 A. M. till 1 I*

LOW PRICE!

Miis Sawyer lives in the city of
Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. She has devoted the best years of
her life to nursing the sick, aud lias had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and lias also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as Bums. Scalds aud Bruises,
than any other person in New England,
professional
or otherwise,
she >«as competed
successfully with

4

OUAMD FAHIhl MATINEK MATUftfIIAV AF r Kit.NOON.

M. AINSI EY SCOTT
WM. D. REDFIELD
May 19-d3t

AREALLY GOOD ARTICLE
HELM BOLD’S

ON

AURORA.

JF“Led

REDU0ED!!

Although the STYLE OF WORKMANSHIP and
QUALITY OF TRIMMINGS will be kept at the
SAME HIGH STANDARD that has characterized

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

horse,

amusement

FOREIGN GOODS!

each.

great saving is made by taking large box.

«

her wondeiful

after

FINEST STYLES

.,

•

LUNA, by

or

PREPARED BY
Jt

LA

FRIDAY, May 23d, at 10 o'clock A. M., at office, too Fore Street, 1 ilialt sell a general assortment ol F’lirniiuro, Bedding, Crockery, Glass and
Pla ed Ware.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
May 20. .ltd

no

LARjE and attractive STOCK

Moat of*whieli
A

value.

Furnituro, Ac., at Auction.

Rajah’s Daughte,
MISS KATE EITHER.

A CARD

We invite the attention of Gentlemen visiting Bos-

disorders that affect

25cts, SOcts.

ZAMINE,

the

OBABLEY PETTENGILV3

PUT UP IN BOXES AT
corruption of ihe blood. Helmbold’s Extract Sarsaparilla is a remedy of the

AURORA.

yi ^ a>», 1808.
All hail the coming of the ('ongrr-h of Mtar*t.

OF

NOT A FEW of the worst

be sold at Public Auction ou
Thursday, May '41st. at 12 M, at Merchants’ Exchange in Portland, Twenty-.even shares in the Capital Stock of the Second National Hank in this city,
belong ng lotlio estate ol the late Hubert Hull.
JOHN T. HULL, Admilustraror.
F A). BAILEY, Auctioneer.
limy14.1 t.i

CATARACT of the GANGES

May

Notice to Gentlemen!

THE

mankind arise from

lor
cause lo

Thursday Kveniny;, May 21st,

Wholesale Drug Store.

W.

Administrator's Sale.
to:illuentte from the Hon. Judge ot
Probate
1PURSUANT
tbetjountv of Ciunberlaud, the subscrilier will

Manager,

Re-engagement ot the celebrated (Squeatrienne

WE

applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
palsied limbs,
ida^rrI5/f^ra,xCa8eBitlia8curei1
l?or PILES it has been discovered
to te a

JJeering Hall.

Director,

Equeslnan

SALKS.

AUCTION

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S
Have our White Lead ground expressly lor
us and
warrant each brand to be exactly
wlnt it is expressed as. Our Siuiou pure lead is admitted by all to be equal in quality, purity and
wnileness to
any lead manutactured, and we are prepared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices be lore
buying.

*®«JZ.>'Uurlous,
day.

316 Congress st, up stairs,
OPPOSITE
MECHA ICS’ HALL,
PORTI.ilii

Rheumatism, idles,
hil<5>1I‘1,ls’
Scrofula, Old Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores,
Fe’ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber s Itch, beatness, BoPs,' Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Soro Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
lien, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
children'11^ Cr°Up’ Cracked Lips, aud kores on

x.

eod3mo

mayl3

—

bad effect, but alway s relieving

cure immediately.
Let those
with SAL1 RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
In caseol SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPbut Bure to afford relief.
SORE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lids
gentiv,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
apply the Salve at onco and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a
day.
tor Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or
bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve
is invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on
horses,
lilts Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
and is a safe and sure
remedy for all the above ailments.

SARSAPAR'LLA.

CONCENTRATED

E. FWADSWORTH,
TAILOREHS,

a

_KNTft KTAIN SI ft S TS.

<

4!) Exchange St.

May 4

producing

LM»,

Paints and Varnishes.

pain, however severe.
It is prepared by MISS
SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment ot
the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success,
lhe principle diseases for which this
Salve is re

For sale in all its variety by

XV.

remedy

never

BAXTER, MIDDLE STREET.

Linseed Oil,

salvo combining soothing and
you have
hea lug properties with
HEKE
dangerous ingrodiA

ent.

&

May 19-u3t

3IAS4 4CHUSE TTS.

Worcster, May 20.—The Democratic State
Convention met to-day to elect delegates to the
National Convention. Two hundred and five
towns and cities were represented by 950 delegates. Hon. Charles G. Greene, of Boston,
was chosen
President, with fifty Vice Presidents. The convention was quite animated,
but by a strong vote declined passing resolutions. No formal speeches were made, the delegates generally being desirous to leave the
party free to take such a position as the circumstances may hereafter indicate as favorable to success. John Quincy Adams, late
Democratic candidate for Governor, was present and made a brief speech in response to a
call, after which three cheers were given for
the next Governor of Massachusetts. The following delegates were chosen: Hon. J. G. Abbott, Boston; Reuben Noble, Westfield; Josiah Bard well, Boston; George W. Gill, Worcester. Alternates—J. K. Tarbox, Lawrence;
T. H. Sweetser, L >well; T. F. Plunkett, Pittsfield; George Johnson, Bradford.

^ale

Fop

The exports from New York for the week,
exclusive of sdecie is $4,035,781.

agreed

and ap-

A CLEAR SMOOTH
SKIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION follows t' o use ol Helkbold’s
C»ncentbate .. Extract Sarsaparilla.

The steamer Soxonia, from Europe, has arrived.
The export of specie to-morrow is expected
to be $450,000.

Hawley.

through
[Laughter

MISCELLAN EOUS

SPECIE.

The Convention
reassembled, pursuant to
adjournment, at 5 o’clock.
Ihe Committee on Credentials not
being
ready with their report, Hamilton Harris, I
WOMAN MURDERED.
chairman ot the committee on
permanent orBoston, May 20.—Catherine Busher, an inganization, reported ihe name of Joseph li.
temperate widow, twenty-three years of age,
Hawley for permanent President.
was beaten to death last
night in Charleston.
ihe Convention received the announcement
Charles
Blake is uuder arrest chargecjjvith the
with tremendous applause.
murder.
The President was conducted to the chair
DEATH OF A MERCHANT.
by ex-Gov. Solomon of Wisconsin and exJames W. Page, formerly an extensive comGoverpor Brown of Georgia, amid great olieermission merchant, died last night.
ing tor Hawley, Brown and the retiring cliairjnun. Gen. Hawley addressed the Convention
as follows:
EUROPE.
Gentlemen of the Convention:—I tender you
my most grateful thanks for the high honor
GREAT BRITAIN.
have
you
conferred upon me, deeply impressed
by a sense of the responsibility of the
London, May 20.—The government has forposition, I earnestly solicit your indulgence and bidden the deposition of Dr. Coleuson, Bishop
your aid.
We come together charged with the
of Natal.
momentous duty of
FRANCE.
selecting the chief ruler*
ol the great nation which leads
the world in
Paris, May 20.—In the Corps Legislatif tothe promotion of freedom and
equal rights. day during the debate on the interpellation in
(Applause.) The indications of your purpo- regard tv commercial treaties. Minister Itouher
ses and spirit
already given, assure us that you made an important speech, defending the free
will maintain the noble character of the Retrade policy of the government. He declared
pubhean party, We unavoidably recall at the commercial crisis
raised in this chamber
this time the Convention of
1860, with its pro- now ended. France would not renounce the
found
its
and
glowing devotion treaty of 1860 with Great Britain,nor forgo tho
anxieties^ pure
to liberty and its enthusiastic
acceptance of advantages of other commercial treaties of a
the wager of battle tendered
by slavery and similar character, nor would she destroy the
secession. (Applause.) It now seems clear to
good effect of the vote of tho Chamber in tho
us that God then ruled over
our counsels.
He
cause of commercial reform, for the
tendency
made our declaration of
of the government was to refer the question of
principles
manly
and severe. He gave us Abraham Lincoln
SENATORS WADE AND ROSS.
reform to the Legislature. He concluded by ex(Tremendous cheering.)— pressing the conviction that free trade constiSenator Wade ordered Ross out of his room J£r President.
God send us like wisdom and success
to-day. tuted a basis of future greatness and commeryesterday—the latter endeavoring to persuade
(Applause). He tested us in a manner and to cial prosperity of the
Wade that he voted for acquittal of the Presicountry.
an extent which the
liveliest imagination could
dent on the ground that b> so doing it would
AUSTRIA.
not have
be the salvation of the Republican
anticipated; posterity we hope will
party.
ucuiue mai we stood
that test with a spirit
Vienna, May 20.—The Emperor lias given
IMPEACHMENT.
worthy of a tree people. Countless tieasures assent to the law passed by the JEteichsrath,
aud 300,000 lives were offered as the evidence
There is a report that a sufficient number of
establishing the legal equality of religious sects.
Senators have agreed to vote for conviciiou on that we were solemnly in earnest. We offered
the second article.
our lives and our
property, but it was not
WB8T INDIES.
The friends of the President are laboring
enough; we laid our prejudices of race and
A SEVERE STORM.
hard to secure Ross’ vote ou the second article,
class ou the altar. The consciousness that we
and the other side are
equally industrious in now at least deserved success redouble! our
Havana, May 20.—A severe storm prevailed
nerve. The same high resolve rules
laboring to have him vote for conviction.
to-day, here yesterday. Several lives were lost in the
and the honest men of this
RUMORS OF CHANGES IN SENATORS.
country are ready harbor. Many ships and steamers dragged
for equal and even greater sacrifices if
they be their anchors.
Another dispatch says: A doubtful scheme
indispensable to the declaration on this contiTHE LATE BISHOP.
projected to place Mr. Grimes at the toot of the nent of
liberty and equal rights to all. (ApThe Diario states that tho late Bishop of
Naval Committee, Trumbull at the foot ot the
We
learned the
plause).
lesson when we
Havana will not return, but has been appointJudiciary Committee, Fessenden at the foot ol fouud we must make allfirst
men free and call
the Public Building
ed Bishop of Segovia.
Henderson at
Committee,
them to the battlefield; we learned the second
the foot of the Indian
Committee, and Ross at lesson when we found we must still more give
*oot
t*,e Committee on Eurolled Bills.
to all men a share in the
governThey are now Chairmen of the above commit- impartially
COMMERCIAL.
ment we were eudeavoring to restore.
(Great
tees.
applause). With a clear and fearless expresNew York Stock and Money Market.
MASSACHUSETTS JUDGES ON IMPEACHMENT.
sion ou the essential and
important questions
New York, May 20—6 P. M.—Money very easy at
at issue, which the
Mr. Fessenden has received a letter from one
will understand and
people
4
@ 6 per ceut on call; prime discounts 6 @ 7 per
no ingenious device in
of the Associate Justices of the
words can obscure or
Supreme
cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 109| @ 110. Gold
Bench of Massachusetts, saying that his opin- avoid, passing by all personal and temporary quiet and
isteady, closing at 139$ @139$. Governion on the impeachment case is sound in
working in perfect confidence ment sold no Gold to-day. The shipments to-day
law, controversies,
that the American
and will be substantiated by half the
were
$1,075,000. Governments continue in active depeople intend to do right
Republi- aud do it in
mand and higher, closing strong. The conversions et
the end, we may feel sure of trican members of the bar in Boston.
7-30’s
to-day amounted to $1,774,650. and tho reumph. The power of a nation must be behind
demption of compound interest notes $1,245,500.
the just claims of the poorest
working man, of Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the iollowing 4.30 quowhatever race, and to recover his just
XLth (JONESES8—Second Session.
wages its
1142 @114$; do 5’s 1862,
tations:—Coupon 6*8
majesty must be felt whenever the humblest 109$ @109$; do 1864 1881,
108$ @ 1082; do 1865, 1082 @
loyal man appeals against personal violence 1082; do new, 110$ @110$; do 1867, 1102 @1102;
HOUSE.
and oppression.
(Cheers). Every dollar of 10-46*8 104$ @ 102$; 7-30’s, 107$ @ 108.
Washington, May 20.—Mr. Elliot, on leave, i the national
ItailAiay market generally steady though quiet.
debt and the blood of our soldieis
a bill with
reference to the merintroduced,
is
Express and Miscellaneous shares heavy and lower.
pledged. (Enthusiastic cheering). Every Pacific
chant marine. Referred to the Committee on
Mail declares no dividend.
The Mariposa
in
letter and in
bond,
Commerce. It provides for marine boards for as
spirit, must be as sacred stockholders have appointed a commission to exama soldier’s
grave. (Renewed cheers). We
ine into the title ot‘ their property. The Iollowing
the examination of masters, &c.
must win,
A motion was made that when the House adgentlemen, and we shall win.— are 5.30 figuresAdams’Express, 55$; Pacific Mad,
It is the old fight of liberty,
91$; N. Y. Central, 1284; Erie, 68$ @ 68$; Hudson,
equality and fra
journ it be till Saturday. The question was
ternity against oppression, caste and aristocra- 138; Heading, 91$; Michigan Southern, 84$; Illinois
taken—yeas 44. nays 42. No quorum voted, cy.
Central, 146; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 86$; Toledo.
It
is
the
old
to
make
the
fight
world bettherefore it way lost.
Hock Island, 94$; Chicago & North Western,
ter, with malice towards none and charity for 106$; Fort
Mr. Inger.soll rose to a personal explanation
Wayne, 108$; Missouri 6’s, 91.
all.
(Loud applause.) We may halt for a mo- 66$;
and complained of a statement published in
shares dull.
Mining
ment or change
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amountthe Chicago Tribune.
direction, but the good cause
always
ed
to
goes
forward.
It
L
Mr. Ward offered a resolution, which was
steadily
$5,631,081; payments $4,808,303; balance $101,related,
and whether true or not, the incident is well
737,425.
adopted, calling on the Secretary of the Intethat
ou the eve of that awful battle
invented,
rior for information as to who, if any, of those
Domestic markets.
of the wilderness, when the
connected with the Indian Commission, have
legions ot the
New York, May 20.-Flour—sales 10,400 bbls.;
Union army had fought all
received Commissioner’s mileage aud salary
day rather by State ami
Western 5 @ 10c lower on low grades;
faith than by sight in the wild woods
apart from what they are entitled to as officers and
superfine State 8 50 @ 9 00; extra 9 25 @ 10 30; round
some
man
brush, that
White Wheat extra 1165 @ 13 20; Southern dull and
regularly in the employment of the govern- asked tangled
General Grant to step backward a
ment.
California lower; sales 1350 sacks at 11 25
declining;
little and reorganize, and that he
The House at 1 o’clock adjourned till Saturreplied, “We @ 13 25 via Horn and 12 75 @ 13 75 via Isthmus.—
have done very well, gentlemeu. At
Wheat lc lower; sales 57,800 bush.; Chicago Spring
half-past
day.
No. 2 at 2 24 @2 25; No. 1 at 2 35. Corn opened lc
three in the morning wo move forward!”
(Long continued cheering.) We accept his lower for new and firm tor old and closed firm and
•
HiLINOlfi.
for both kinds; sales 152,000 bush.; new
advancing
spirit and his words. Perhaps I am not antic- Mixed Western
1 12
closing at 113 @ 1 13$;
ipating in saying, we shall accept him again old 1 16 @ 117. Oats@a113$.
shade easier and more active;
ill
as
our
person
leader.
(Loud cheering.) sales92,000 bush.; Western 85@86c. Beet steady.
Organization of the Convention.
Thanking you again, gentlemen, very heartily Pork firmer but quiet; sales 1800 bbls.; new mess
for the liouor conferred, I await the further
28 70 @ 28 87, closing at 28 81. Lard a shade firmer;
sales 825 bbls. at 17$ @ l£$c. Butter quiet; Ohio 30
pleasure of the Convention. (Applause.)
Remarks
Gen.
@ S4c; State 30 @ 35c Whiskey quiet. Coxtjn nomGen. Sickles entering the hall, was received
inally
lower; sales200bales; Middling uplands 31c.
with three cheers.
Rice firm. Sugar firm; sales 750 hhds.; Porto Rico
RCiHORED niTHDBAWAL OF 1HB.
The remaining officers of the permanent orI2$c; Muscovado at 11$ @ 122c. Coffee firm and
ganization were theu announced.
quiet. Molasses quiet and firm. Naval Stores steady.
WADE’S NAME.
A New York delegate asked some member Oils quiet. Petroleum quiet. Freights to Liverpool
from Maine to explain the name of their nomfirmer; Wheat per steamer 5J @ 6d and ‘Corn 5$d.
inee for Vice President, aud said, “does he
Albany, N. Y., May 20.—Cattle market-prices ot
Chicago, May 20.
are about $c better, with read sales at 14 @
Weather fine, warm, clear and bright. The agree with William Pitt Fessenden ou the Cattle
18$c for common to prime.
subject of impeachment?”
Convention opened at noon in Crosby’s Opera
Buffalo, N. Y.t May 19.—Freights—lower; Oats
Delegate from Maine—I am happy to say
House, which was completely filled. A large that
7c t*> New York. Flour -dull; sales 350 bbls. city
he is the brother of Senator
although
number of ladies are present in the galleries.
ground Spring at 10 75, and 100 bbls. do at 10 50.—
Fessenden he does not agree with him.
Wheat quiet; sales 5,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago at 2 15,
Thousands of persons have had to be turned
Mr. Swift, of Indiana—Mr. President:-As
ami 1 car Amber Canada at 2 62$, and 2 ears No. 1
the first and most fitting act of this Convenaway from the doors for lack of room. The
Milwaukee at 2 20. Corn quiet and weaker; sales
excitement is intense, chiefly with reference to tion after its permanent organization, I move 33,000 bush, at 101, 14,000 bush, at 1 01$ and 1G.000
bush, at 1 00. Oats quiet; sales 135,000 bush. Westthat Gen. U. S. Grant be declared by acclamaVice President and the impeachment situation.
tion—(amid cries of “No, no,” the delegate ern at 784c and 23,100 do to arrive at 79c. Bartoy
Some of the Western delegates manifest a strong
quiet; sales one car State at 2 17 delivered. Mess
Pbrk—sales 100 bbls. heavy at 28 75. Lard quiet at
disposition to press a vote denouncing the re- subsided.)
Gen. John Cochrane—Mr. President, I am
19$c. High wines entirely nominal.
who
Senators
voted
the
conagainst
publican
informed there is a committee in waiting lrom
St. Louis, Mo., May 19.—Tobacco active at lull
viction of the President.
the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Convention charged
Wheat declining; choice White and Re 1 Fall
Wilson’s friends are numerous but have no with the duty of presenting their proceedings rates.
2 852 90; good to fair do 2 70 @ 2 75; No. 1 Spi ing
lobby to back them, though there is a general to this convention. I move a committee of five 2 10 @ 2 12; No. 2 at 2 67 @ 2 08; Corn heavy; Mixed
89 @ 90c; Yel:ow 89c; White 90c, Oats
betting that if New England would unite on be appointed to escort them into the presence and Yellow
at80
lor
to choice. Burley dull;
him, he would be nominated early, Mr. Ham- of this convention so that they may be here heavy 2 50. @ 82c firm good
at 1 80 @ 1 85. Floxir quiet;
prime
Bye
and now discharge that duty. Carried unanilin is also growing in favor for supremacy,
superfine 7 75 @ 8 00; double extra 9 50|@ 11 00; tanmously.
Wade and Fenton's friends become discouraged.
cy H 50 (SJ 13 75. Provisions dull; sales Mess Pork
Mr. Bartholomew, of Pennsylvania, moved
at 28 25 @ 28 50. Bulk Meats—loose clear sides 16$c.
Many of their supporters say Hamlin is their that Gen. Sickles be invited
to address the
Bacon—clear sides 17$ @17$c; choice canvussed ha^s
next choice but it is universally conceded that
21c. Cattle firm; Beeves 5 00 @ 8 50, gross. Mutton
convention. (Cheers).
no national convention ever assembled in the
Gen. Sickles asked a withdrawal of the moSheep 5 00 @ 7 00 <Jf> head.
tion as he was one of the delegates from the
midst of so much uncertainty.
Louisville, May 19.—Tobacco—sales 264 hhds. at
prices; lugs to‘ bright leal 6 00@ 40 00. Flour—
Among the invited guests on the platform Soldiers' aud Sailors’ Convention, and his du- lull
8 75 @ 9 00.
Wheat 2 50 @ 2 65. Corn 93 @
superfine
ties would require him in a few minutes to join
Gen. Grant's father is conspicuous.
95c. Oats S3 (fig 85c.
Lard 18| @ 19c.
Mess Pork
that committee. The motion was withdrawn.
2850.
The latest opinion seems to be that if Wade
Bacon—shoulders I4@14$c; clear rib 17 @
The chairman announced the committee to
clear sides 17$ @ 18c. Bulk snoulders 13 @ I3$c;
17$c;
is not nominated his friends will decide the
receive the delegation from the Soldiers’ and
clear sides 17 @ 17$c. Cotton 29 @ 29$c. Whiskey
contest in favor of cither Colfax or Hamlin,
Sailors’ Convention.
nominal.
few if any of Wade's friends going to Fenton.
The delegation were conducted to the front
Memphis, May 19.—Cotton nominally unchanged
of the platform and presented by Gen. Coch12.30 o' clock.—Governor Ward, chairman
With no quotations; receipts 19 bales; exports 5bales.
Flour unchanged. Mess Pork 29 50. Bacon—shouldrane.
of the National Republican Committee called
ers 13$c.
Bulk shoulders 13c; clear sides 163c. Lard
Gen. Fairchild, chairman of the delegation,
the Convention to order and made a brief ad19 @ 21c. Corn 1 00. Oats 87$c.
dress. He said the delegates are here to take in a few remarks presented the resolution of
Wilmington, N. C., May 19.—Spirits Turpentine
said Convention supporting Gen. Grant, which
no steps backward to demonstrate that the war
in demand at 46c
gal Rosin—lower grades active
was received with loud applause.
and tending upward; strained 2 12$; No. 2 at 2 35 @
was a failure.
An emancipated race had been
Ex-Senator Henry L. Lane—I move that the
1
2
No.
4
00
4
45;
@
75; pile 5 75 @ 6 26. Tar firmer
lifted from slavery and to-day unites with the nomination of Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant be now at3 00. Cotton dull.
republican party to maintain the republican doclaEpd by acclamation of this Convention.
party. Neither armed treason nor political
Mr. Lyman, Lemaine, of New York—While
Foreign Markets,
treachery can arrest the triumph of our cause. prepared at the proper moment t > endor3etlie
Havana, May 16.—Freights—An increasing deas
leader
nomination, he desired the proceedings of the mand tor bottoms and continued scarcity of the same
| Great applause]. If you designate
has put Freights up. Brig B Carver loads at CardeConvention to go forward with such dignity
the great captain of the age the nation will
nas for New York, with Molasses, at $6; barque
and deliberation as would command the apa
of
our
cause
as
to
greet it
victory
precursor
Brunswick loads at Sngua tor New York, with Sugar,
proval of those who sent us here. He hoped at $8 75; brig N J Miller,
and peace to the republic. [Great applause.]
loads at Havana for Bos•the motion would be withdrawn till the States
ton or Portland, boxes, at 2$; seb Daybreak. Cardewas
then
offered
by Bishop Simpson. can be called in their order.
Prayer
nas for a port North ot Hatteras, with Molasses, at
On motion, Gen. Carl Schurz of Missouri
$6. Lumber—White Pine Boards have arrived freeMr. Lane consented to the call ot the States.
was appointed temporary chairman, and was
ly, and sales have been made at a decline from $30
Mr. Meech, of Indiana, stated that the Conto $25. Box Shooks—market almost bare of fresh
conducted to the chair amid loud applause. vention was not
yet fully organized, and such
one-s, recent arrivals having sold at 8$ @ 10$ rs.—
Gen. Sehurz delivered n brief address, giving action would be
Hlid.
Shooks nominal. Fmj t.y Casks are abundant
improper.
thanks for the honor bestowed upon him. lie
Mr. Logan suggested, as a more appropriate
at 2$ @ 2$ rs. Hoops in good supply and demand
reviewed the history of the Republican party,
light; long $48 @ 54; short $42 @ 44; the latter less
course, to accept the report of the committee
abundant.
from the Soldiers' Convention, and when the
and asserted its triumph in support of liberty,
May 20—Atternoon.—Consols 94$ @ 94$
union, humanity and equal rights. The prob- report of the Committee on Credentials was torLondon,and
and
the
Convention
money
93$ lor account.
accepted
fully organized,
lem of the future is to secure the fruits of the
American securities—United States 5-20’s 71$ @
the order of business would be the nomination
and
order
the
Illinois
Central
shares 95$,
the
new
to
71$;
adapt
past
country
of candidates for President.
of things. This requires the greatest prudence
Ltvf.rpool, May 20—Afternoon.—Pork quiet.—
Gen. Cochrane moved that the resolution of
Lard dull.
Beef 110s. Cheese 53s.
Bacon 48s.
and firmness. Referring to Mr. Lincolir he
the Soldiers’ Convention be accepted, which
Tallow 44s 9d. Other articles unchanged.
said we measure our loss
to.
his death
was

of
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NEW YORK.
ORGANIZATION OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC RAILROAD

Tents, of all sties, for sole
Street, head ol Widgery’f
..

Notice.
hereby given to the Proprietors ol Port!mil
Lang Wharl. that their AnnualT. Meeting will Ik)

IS

Chase, No. 9 on
hold at the Counting Room of 1».
said whart, on Monday, the first day ol June next,
for the following purposes, viz.:
at 2 o’clock P M
To choose a Moderator, clerk, Sc., a« also a StandIno Wharf Co.ill tee, and such other Committees

the atl'alrs ol the
tie requisite to manage
the ensuing 'ear.
will
purchase part or all
To see if the
unconnected with store lots,
the Shares In said wharf,
Dead
Heads,” and merge the
otherwise called
whart.
same in said
Also to transact any other business appertaining
to sahl wharf that may legally come before them at
as lmv

whari 'for

Proprietors

said meeting.

J. H. WEBSTER, Clerk.
Portland, May 18,1868, U7t

Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting ol the Shareholders
THENew
England Telegraph Co will meet at the
in Portland,
Western

oltlie

on
Union Telegraph office
1*88, at 10 o’clock A. .'!.
EATON,
Secretary.
ISAAC W.
may 8-d‘2\v*

Tuesday

the 26of Mav

Proposals.

riFiipn Pmnosals will be received at the office
Son., Architects, until the 2Uh
L Newcomb
of tnelintenor of the First
tor the finishing

Sfci

imuant,*

V

li'mrniatlen inquire
^p^'r^urther
National Hank building.
First

Portland, May 18, 1868.

at their office,
dlw

INSURANCE.'

Poetry.

sill

it•*«•**•.

by

^ii'r
aJLjl! i.

'U nyu|

uXl’

without

treasure

flrli because the days ate long!
long these (lavs tliat pass
A b-rilen BiMldeiwevery song:
Wlii e lime l 'gswli'* $bou»d be
We live who would tie dying.

ill

sigh

91

E

flying,

EVERY

DEAD DOPE.

SHOULD
go

in heaven.

SISTER

OF

ptnpon

place above liis tace
To mark tt.o spot,
But it shows a barren place
lu our lor.
Hope h s birth no more on cai tli
Morn or even;
n vermore,
Ho|*e deailinli\es
No, not heaven.

Leach’s Ho • el, Corner of
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

CONN.

&

Wedding.
One of the happiest meti that ever journeyed a hundred miles from Michigan, took
the Toledo express on Saturday, at Fremont
hound lor Toledo aud his drome in Michigan.
He told a stnnge story, o' which (he following is the substance:
Some weeks since, while at home in Mich
gau, he retired to rest alter a hard day’s work
and falling asleep dreamed a dream, lie appeared lo have taken a long journey from
-home” tfftere he had been located lor- ten
years, and bad scarcely lost siglrt of, and
where he had lived -‘a happy old bach,” and
never thought ol matrimony.
In that dream a vision appeared unto him.
He arrived at a place in Ohio, which was
called Fremont. It appeared that soon alter
his arrival in that place lie formed the acquaintance of a young ladv, and that, alter a
short but happy courtship, he married belaud returned to hif home in Michigan, where
ho became wealthy, lived happily, and raised
a numerous family of children, and in time
trotted his grandchildren upon his knee. He
then awoke; i‘ was broad daylight, aud his
morher was at the door calling him down to

breakfast.

tor.

Maine and the

Office
April

No.

Michigan ward.

was a line looking fellow, and so
happy that he could scarcely contain himself.
He protested roundly that it was the woman
he saw in his dream that lie liad met and
married, and that all, from first to last, had
bem exactly as be bad pictured in bis dream.

30

Street,

Exchange

Maine

PORTLAND.
23.

Dumariscoltn.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

janlStl

Danville Junction*
g
Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Clark, Proprietor.

Clark’s

Dint
M. W.

Depot,

Div field.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

House,
Proprietors.

few years youngir than the
man, and seemed to be brim lull of fun and
to enjoy the novelty of the thing
fully as
much as her husband. Take them,‘all in
all,
were
well
matched
and
they
were doubtless
made lor each other. He said only one
tiling was lacking to make bis happiness
complete, and tlietwas the fulfillment of the
latter part ol his dream.—Cleveland Leader.

The foi.i.owing somewhat facetious reply to a Life Agent’s circular, requesting information as to the health and habits of an

applicant,

was

fice in Chicago

received at

prominent life of-

a

:

1. How long have you known-? Since
two years alter I was born.
2. What are his general habits?
In winter, red flannel and blue beaver; in summer,
a straw hat, canted to one side and nankeen
trousers, very loose in the legs.
3. What is his prote&ion?
Congregational ist.
4. Do you know, or have you
heard, that
he has ever been afflicted with
Gout, Asthma,
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, or any other
disorder tending to shorten life?
No; but he
can have them, it required
by the Company.
5. Has he ever had vertigo! or
singing in
the head ? Yes, lie snores nightly, and daily
hears the music of Wilcox and Gibbs’ Sewing Machine.
0. Has he ever been afflicted with fits or
rupture? Never had a fit in his life—his
tailor being always unsuccessful—hut once
had a rupture with his land
lady.
7. Has he ever had fever and ague? Had
a fever last summer, when the thermometer
was at ninety, but it was uo
great shikes.
8. Has be ever had heart disease?
Yes,
but was cured of it by Kev. Dr. Hawks, years
ago.
9. Has he ever been afflicted with
any
other serious disease ? Yes.
He once had
“negro on the brain.”
10. Has he ever been afflicted with
any
mental derangement? Yes, decided
insanity;
shown, by reading the Tribune, and voting
with llie Republican patty.
11. Do you esteem him a healthy man ?
See last answer.
12. What state was he in when
you saw
him last? Tlie State of Michigan.
13. Has liis application ever been
rejected ?
t es,
once—promptly by a lady.
11. Do you think bis life insurable? Not
at his own valuation.
Bought at his own
estimate, and sold at that of the public, lie
would break any bank in tiie
country.
15. Do you call bis
lungs sound? No. 1
call them inflated air tubes.
Iff What age do
you consider him ? Old
enough to knew more than he does.
17. Does he smoke or chew ? lie smokes
when he chooses.
18. Is lie of steady habits? Yes, lie is
agent lor Fairbanks’ scales and balances.
19. Wbat is bis
height? That depends
upon the thickness of his boots.
20. Has he children? Yes. Two
nephews.
21. Has he any physical
peculiarity calculated to render him unfit lor insurance? Yes
a counterfeit hall
eagle which he carries constantly ir. his pocked, and which, if found
upon.him, might interierc with his enjoying
the exercise that is essential to
good health.
1 ETEB PlJNBlT.

Naples.
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i

consisting of Ribbon*, from IVo.
Plain,, Roiled ami Watered.

:t

Mat

Frames,

and

Bonnet

to

120,

in

AND

Straw

Wall

Company.
Elm

SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Hie whole

Leading:

prietor.

e,efUbealt,,L<r,m,K.afkBil"'i ‘"ni^'dn H'T*
Ditto.

Paul, Proprietors.

Kayinoncl’s Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. lfenry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Halliard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Wm. C. PicUeisgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
it. Warren Weston,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturh, Jr
Gordon W. Burnham.

A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K. Dodge,'

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

May 4th, 1868,
The Lake House is situated in Standlsh, fifteen
miles from Portland, and is one of he most healthful and delightful summer resorts in New England.

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo* S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
It 7.. Taylor,

James Bryce.
Charles P.

Burdett,

Daniel8. Miller,

Spoilord,

Particular attention is attached to this locality, being the wurain ot the great water works, now being
constructed to water the city ofPoitland.
Surrounded by a variegated landscape, of beautiful natuial scci ery, it offers pariicular attractions to
persons, or parties, wish ng to visit the country.
Pleasure pai ric-s visiiing us will receive our prompt
attention, and be provided with riding, sailing, and

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fcrgusson.
Jonks, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prcst
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

John D.

fishing accommodations.
w. h. murch * oo.,
PKOFRIKTORIi.
April 24. dim*

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Aj.pl cations tor Insurance made to

gr DAILGT STAOES, will leave Lalie
House lor Portland, at 7 A. M.
Returning, will leave Portland & Rochester R. R.

John W. Miniver,

OJjlce 100 Fore St., Portland.

Depot, at 2 P. M.
May ll-d2w*

Feb 6 —dlm&eodtojanl*69&w6w

York,

£35£2?"? "ll"™'

Forest

City Academy.

Entrance 149 1-2 Middle street. Hopkins’ Block.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.
may 20-dlw

Academy.

56 Ulidille street.

Summer term of this Institution will comX me nee May 25, ami continue 1u weeks. Particular attention given to each Student.
Thu evening school, connected with ilie above, will
be open May 18, when instruction will be given in
Book-keeping, Writing <&c., Terms ct evening
school $2.00 per month. For further particulars,
address
P. J. LARK A BEE, A. B. Prin.
Box 933.
May 13 dlw then eodtf

f|NHE

_

Caation to else Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must knov
hat remedies handed out for general use should havr
Pheir efficacy establislicd by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only us&esa, but always injurious.

Academy.

iirnneR term of this inHTITIJTlOlV will commence

rpne
J

The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
jt is a point generally conceded by the best •yphilogradliers, that the study and management of these comt
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan.
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Tuesday, Slay 26, 1868,
And continue ten

JOHN G. WIGHT,

weeks.

M,

Principal.

Competent Assistants secured for the various

departments.
0Text Books furnished by the Principal at
Portland prices.
CSr* Board in the vieinity at reaionable rates.
North

THOS, IV. HEAD, Secretary.
Brid-toa, April 18,1863.
may9 d&w3w

&

Magnetic

and
——

»

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
JPains
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure' Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo •
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Norridgewock, Maine.
(Established 1856 )
received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS
cipals

are

home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who

ant

at all
to a

times

giveiHiem

tiewEaay Tht^aandsCan Testify

the aid and direction necessary

rapid advancement in their studies, and

On the

of

Spring,

WILLIAM (\ BECKETT,
Merchant

Tailor,

Sfo. 137 SHddle Street,
supplied himself with the choicest and most
desirable

HAS

CLOTHS i
FOR

Gentlemen’s

Over-Coats.

Spring
BU8'N£88 and LRISS SUITS
AN l>

Pantaloons

and

Vests !

That can be found in the market.
Among these are several s-tyles of Fabrics recently
Imported, which are considered very line
®p*All which will te made up at the very lowest

Electic Medical Inlirmarn,
TO THE

C3T*ParticuIar attention paid to cutting garments
made up elsewhere.
may 12 d4w

to be

SWAN &

particularly

BARRETT,

Exchange Street,
OFFF.Il Foil SALE

35.000 PortVdhuilding loan Bonds
“
25.000 Portland Municipal
25.000 Portland aid of B. Bd. “
“
20.000 Town of Dexter
20.000 Chicago 7 pr. ct. school “
10.000 St. Louis Currency Gs “

OP

Al.l.

TO

Bonds!

KINDS.

ROItSTOIV,

LARD
superior
cle lor woolen manufacturers’ use.

AUG. P.
208

".8,1.lutio,l“- For
RENTER.
---^change Sireet.

Spiral

VOllTLAND,

EUREKA !

EURekaI--

Women Allliile.l with Diap|BC(.,|
"Behold / bring you glad lutings of
great
AT'OU can be restored ro health. Yes,
by a simnta
can cure yourselves, ami that with
_~Y Viel
J°(i
you
«"■ “oflWe and
expense ot leaving home,

tier...

'he constitution.
j?nr m.:
,".1"J<lre
filler
iulormatlon enclose

maylS-dlw

'si
N°

stamp lor circular
MRS' M- K mX- M
Portland, Me.

and. Woods filled
May 19. dlw

and

In

ed to the

cheap

subsiriber offers for sale two

built
THE
modern

arti-

and

or

new

_

At 2d National Bank.

For Sale-—One Mil« from Portland.
beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grouuds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade

THE

trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and clierrv trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebeiries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
tins year. The lot embraces
nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, Frencli root and cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & ST ARB IKD, on
Commercial street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

can

be

found at No. 99 market

*q ii arc.

C. C. TOIJIA1V, Agent.
May 14. dim____
Cellar Stone lor Sale.
cellar

corner ot Middle
sold low. Apply
WM. H. JKRR1S.

the

stone
the
THE
and Franklin Street? will be
in

1

to

May

18.

d3w

on

Building

Purinton. is this day dissolvAll bills will be settled by
ADAMS A TAR BOX.
April 21, 1868.may6 dlaw3w»
new

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm of

business continued by R. T. Wescott.

Street,
known

well

the

a*t

O.

Embracing

PARLOR,
CHAMBER,

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

LIBRARY, and.
DINIKG-ROOM SUITS,
Together with
Common Grades ot Work,
At prices to suit t he most economical.
Mar
21-dtf

kBY

leased for
at the
HAVING

Mead

of

a

term of years the

Druggists*

buildings

Wharf,

75
No

South Side of Commercial Street,
On slid wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

a

UMBER,

articlejvas

constantly on hand and for sale by
R. DEEKING,
No. 2t»2 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
febl3dtf
High Street.

R

E

M

fl. M

O

A

V

Bit B WB

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

1^

It,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

MB

BRILT77

Counsellor and Attorney at Daw,
lias removed to 1441 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyUdti

R

MOV

E

W.

n.

A

D

I

State

Law,
l’afcuU,

Solicitor of
Has Removed to

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.dtf

gTSTs
CHANDELIERS,
f

AKD

Gas Fixtures
OF

Jl 11

nl

.1.

^-Prepared only by

Piping
short

G A S

AND

GENTS’

Ordinance Against Dogs.
1.—-No dog
'QFC.
in
O or

shall be permitted to go at large
any street, lane, alley, court or traveled way, or in any inclosed or public place in this
city, ifntil the owner or keeper of such dog, or the
head ol th1* family, or the keeper ot the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is ket>t or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions. the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
within the city, in violation of the above ordinance,
unless the owner or keeper shad have procured a license on or bcibre the 20ih day ot May.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.

loose,

RICHARDS &. CO.

May 8-dtf
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
New U. S. Custom House,

)

}
Portland, Me., May 7,18c8.)

Proposals

received at this office
until 12 o’clock M., Mav ilst 1868, lor furnisli-

Metals, Galvanized Iron,

Tinners’ Tools & Machines,

SEALED

in Ihc coustruction of the new Past Office and new
Custom House to he erected in Portland, Maine.—
Proposalshnustbe made by the pound for the castings ot every description, and all castings must to ot
the best

quality

anil

perintendent.

entirely satisfactory to

the Su-

Drawings

and specifications mav he had on application at this office. A contract anil bond must be
given, and the bond signed by two good sureties, and
p ivment will be made of mnetv per cent on delivery
of the amount delivered, the balance on lultllmcnt ot
contract.
Proposals must be endorsed,“Proposal? for Iron
Castings” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
may 8-dtd
Superintendent.

0

Pf

Not ice.
0
©
I

BAR IV TJ ]VI
ill the field again, and would announce lo his old
triends and he public generally, that he liaB bought
out the old

IS

Ice Cream,

&c.,

most

«*AAC

...
dtt

IiOnxige*,

of the Public Par-

city and viciuitv

Spring

Manillaotured

to

No. 31
Mar 21-dtf

HAtt.YUin.

SLITS,

Herts

and

Bedding

order at short notice.
Free Street.

ooth i n a
Cleansed

and

Repaired
formerly

WILLIAM BROWN,
at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Felleral st, a tew doors below Lime
will attend
street,
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
*
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness
HT*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
Jan fi—eodtf

BY

No.

31 Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNI TURE,

Varnishing
W.

Mar 21-dtf

and

Polishing

done al

notice, by
P. FREEMAN.

short

H.

LORING,

To

-w-sg-'g an

The Trade FuraisHed at Boston Prices*
May 8. dtt

L
S
April 29dtf

BROWN.

Will receive prompt attention.

THE

Star

AMERICAN

Match_ Corporation. Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
& 0. H. MILLIKEU,
I?Ic.,

the

we

Sewing-

Dentifrice

l

is

Preparation
recommended by eminent
THIS
Demists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in
lor
as

STABLE.

ndersigned, formerly Superintendent of tlie
rpHF.
l Horse
informs his* friends
\

Railroad, respectfully

and the public generally that he has leased the new
Stuble on Plum Nircet for a term of years,
whe.e he will keep a first-class Boarding andBaitng Slaole.
Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
cntlemen’s driving Ik rses lor sale.
E^Good Tennis to Let.
margldtt
J. A. MATHEW'S.

SEED,

SEED!

2200 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY,

N.OOO Pounds Northern and

Western Clover.

Red Top.
150 Bushels Golden Drop Spring Wheat.
50 Bushels M illett.
100 Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a largo and select assortment ol Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at
Portland Agricultural
Warehouse and
lOO Sacks

KENDALL

A

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb 26th, 1868.

Broker’s sale ol lticb and Valuable
a great variety of

Goods,compris-

Dollar far Each Article.

Dry Goods. Silver-Plated Ware, Albums,

Carpetings,

Hoots and Shoe, Arc., Ac.
We commenced the sale of Goods on this plan in
the tall 0(1863. our goods are obtained by cash advances made on merchandise, or are purchased direct
Irom the commission houses, manufacturers and importers. We arc selling goods at less prices for retail
than arc sold by any jobber in New York or Boslou at
wholesale. By tiering such inducements to tlie
public, we have increased our sales to tbe amount of about
one million dollars a year, as we have made sworn
returns to the U. S. Assessor, of over one hundred thousand a month. Every exertion on our part will be made
to give satisfaction to those who may tavor us with

Address

ANDREWS &

^PLH2 ®“S"T

Advances made

on

Railroads, or via New 1'ork City and
Allan lie nml (.not Western ami
PcuusylvMuia Umrnl Railways.
tor Bale at the l.owem Kates at the Only Union 1 ickel Office, No 19 1-i
ISzebange St.,

the K rie.

Portland.

I>w. i>. LetTOE jt oo„ .gents.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

to

Island oi Cuba.

MeBSW.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK,
„.

Semi-Weekly

THURSDAY,

OF

baggage

be received

or

11
Breat
with a I area
numbi r ol beautilu) Slat? Knouis.
*•

*.

will

..
the

_

run

r<.llows:
..'.V13"1',1; Wharf, Portland I7o’cloek
India Whart,
Boston,
t 7 .’. luck
P
°
r'
M, (Sunuayg excepted.) every .layJ
Cabin lare,...
„
season as

anil

?**.

Freight takan as usual.

U

May 8, 1868-dti

the

WEEK.
RICHMOND,
Master, wilt
aiT
IK‘ Dtunlson>
Railroad
Whirl loot ol

^lihLl

Stale St.,

VCfV

WEDNESDAY, and

Evening at 10 oYlock

or

on

the arrival

B°M°%louchinr at Rockland,
and Ham

pi

Monday

FRID&',»?£2gluSkS

Portland

May^T^"*’

Conu“rcltft?t-

CRKATI.Y KBUfihtD KATES

TO

CAL I F OltNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
the

_jUMION

TICKET OFFICE

49 1-3 Exchange Hired, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE <f CO..

dtf

Mar lit-dtt

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Agents.

Line.

Stoninjftou
UREAT

Winter Arrangement, Nnr* 11, 1867.

REDCiTlOM IK

ngggSfciEl

CMDMDDn Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
V«#*,aMTBN> all stations on this line, and for Lewiston aud stations on the Androscoggin- Road.
Also

FARM

between

Ac Hew Yoiki

r

Cabin

Bangor and stations on Maine Ceutral road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portiaud at 8.15 P
M. for Bath and Augusta.
'Trains are due at Portland at 8.20 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. dally.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Alaine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's .Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train frr m
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. AL; and lor Solon, Anson,
Athens and Moose Head Lake
Skowliegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT ROUTE!
Inside (.me, via Slauiuglan !
Connecting with the New and Elegant Side-Wheel
Steamers

NARB4GANSETT,

STONINGTON, and

Capt. Geo. B. Hull.
Passengers will take Steamboat Express Train at
Boston and Providence Railroad Depot, Pleasant
Stree at 6 1*. (VI*. connecting at Sionington with
the above splendid steamers in time for an early supmornper, and arriving in New York the following
ing in lime for all the early trains.
Capt. Wei.

Jones,

M.

N. B.—The steamers or this line touch at loot of
19th Street. East River, to land passengers for the up
town Hotels, and the Harlem •ml the Hudson River
Railroad Depots.
Regular Lauding in New York, \
PIKK NO, 3.1 NORTH RIVER,
One Pier above the Trie Railroad.

Norridgewoet,

TICKETS, BERTHS and STATEROOMS secured
at 134 Washington Street; also at Boston and
Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.
May 4.1SC8- dim

W* HATCH, 8apeiiutendful«
nov12dtt
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867.

MAINE CENTRAl R. R.

For W aldoboro’. Damariscotta

ARRAN orftMENT.

And Intermediate Landings.
Searoer *‘€ ha*. Houghton.” ALDEN WINCHEN
BACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHAKF, Portland, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock for Bootlibay. Round Pond and
Waldoboro.aml every SATURDAY, morning at 7
o'clock (or Bootlibay, llodgdon’s Mills andDamariscotta.
RETU RN1NG will leave Damariscotta every Monday. and Waldoboro every Friday at 7 o'clock A.
M. tor Portland and intermediate landings.
|y Freight received at Atlantic Whart for Waldoboro every Tuesday, and lor Damariscotta every

an<i after Monday, April 15th,
current. trains will leave Portland loi
Bangor and allinterniediatc station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lew iston and Auburn only, ah
7.40 A. M.
KV^Freight trains for Watervillaand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.20 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. hi
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES,Sup:.
Nov. 1,1866
no9dtt

Friday.

Works.

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
chas. McLaughlin & co.

Enquire of
or

Apr

18-dlt

International Steamship Co
Calais St. Joha.

ARRANGEMENT.

&

WEEK.

PER

TBITS

m
ON and allor MONDAY Apiil 13th,
Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
nL Tl.i«’uni E. B Winchester, and tbc stearnBSBSK^shtT NEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field,
will leave Hailroad Whart, toot of State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 0 o’clock P. M.,
lor K&stoort »m
St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

00.,

WORKS-8. Fifth and Tanker Sts,l
PHII.ADEI.PIUA.

same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, for St. Andrews. Robbinstou and Calais,

and with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an 1
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahw.i
for Sliediac ana inteimcdiate slalio s; ami wit
Steamer EMFKESS tor Digby,Wim soraud Halilax
an
with Steamer for Fredericton.
£#“\Freigii received oa (lays ot sailing until 4 o’olk
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
Agent.
Apl 15dtt

FIRST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That lias made its advent in this

or

any

other

coun-

try.

This Machine is warrante 1 to execute to the highest degree ot j»erlection all kinds oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quilting, Gathering and Seicmg, etc., and all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which s> eetg and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind oi sewing all others can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquestion
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to btiv
We have est -Wish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody iu the city and vicinity call an 1 see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see whatbeautilul work
they will do—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing an t
explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation l*efore purchasing. A
and hence the
dewing Machine is to last a life
one that will do the greatest
range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred oi these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one 8)>eaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si*k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent,
135 I-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
May 2

time,

SEND

YOUR

ORDERS

-FOR--

TO

GBYBR’S,
13 FREE ST.

BRI STO I
L

Globe,

An$?lc,

Iron body, with flange emla,
Iron

body, with

screw

ends,

to

It

1

to

8

BY RAIL

In. illam.

CARS

days.
»

We have connected

Gas Fixtures !

GAS FIXTURES with

our

Steam and Gas
IEON
and

bnsi-

Fittings,

BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS,
Orations, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,

are now
prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected trom the
nios* fashionable styles.
We invite jiersoiis who intend to
fixtures
to give lisa call before
purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

can

i2r

purchase

this

lino lo

PHILADELPHIA.

through.

Tickets, Bertha aud State-Rooms secuied at the
Company,

fice o( the

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at the
road.

Jan IT, !8C«. .0

Office and Warehouse No. 15 Gold Street
New York City.
Feb 20-laweow6ni

HOUSE,

H. O. BRIGGS,
Go-eral Manager

^'

Tatham

and iWelodeons

of-

StaDnu ol Boston and Providence Rail-

GEO. SHIYER1CH,

goold,

Merchant Tailor,

Of the latest improve! Style and Tone, Manufactured by

IN

HASTINGS,

o.

137 Middle Street

(UP STAIRS,l
Having just returned from Market with

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

a

First Class Stock of Cloths!

■

16-dlw

by

assengers

BALTIMORE and WAShlNGTONcaocomieol with
Jersey, Camden ami Am ho;’ Railroad. Brc-

the. New
gage checked

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
ami the proportion and finish is believed to be
snpe
riorto anything ottered tor sale.
All persons are warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above named
patents, which are heU solely by Morris, Tasker &

No. 15 Chestnut

Minutes

FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Bouton ami Providence Railroad Niaiioia daily (Sundays exccptw I), at 5.30
P. M., connecting with the Nkw and Klkoant
Steamers Providence, <\APT.SIMMONS.cn A/ondnys, Wednesdays and Triday <. Ilri-tol. CAP'T.
BRAYTON, ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

Mfsrrii) Tankfric €•• arc now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com

P.

YORK

Only One Hoar Thirty

Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
j to 3
These Valves have been used the past year tor a
the applications of steam and water with pertectsat
islactiou. They entirely dispense with stulllng-lioxes and packing about the stem.

Organs

a

e-

BRISTOL, B. I.

Cross.

2|

n
VIA

Bounding Bock,
1.50.
Van Horn,
...
...
|,j0'
....
Diamond,
1.95.
Practise,
....
,75.
8mr>
-.1.93
No. 19,
......
.50.

13.40.
..95.
Morocco,..
Rubber Balls—all kinds!
HATS from l£5e to l$3.SO.

i

NEW
Improved Pnl.nl Srlf-Parking Vnlvr.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, W66.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6.

WM.

Look at the Prices!

MANSON

G. H.
M. D., will devote special at
tention to Dlsea es ot the Eyo. No. 3011 Congress St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to l P. M.
tt
May

Bargor.

TRIPS PER

WEDNESDAY ami
touch in: at the above named
landings.
F or particulars
enquire of
RUSS & STURDIVANT.
V#

OFFICE—No. 309 8. Third St.

ness of

dc16tf

BILLINOS' ASint-

0r,**PtmLT!2."‘
Caniuen,
Hellast, Sear.ix.rt, Wmterport
Returning, will leave Bangor, evcrv

Que-

The Company are not responsible tor baggage tc
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nal) unless notice is given, and. paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additioua value.
(7. J. Bli YDGES, Managing Director.

Iron

and superior sea-soin.
,J°hn BROOKS, and
havi"B been fitted

new

Meniere

»■ t.

above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Mootreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa2.15p*m.
terville, &c., at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statons, at
8.08 P. m.

Pascal

Arrangement l

The

Y

w—

ITIIII
v
AY

checked after time

H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7.

Alf

BOSTON.

bummer

hfrnfTff

follows:—
8outh Paris at 7.4C

aud

South Paris, and intermediate sta

can

follows:

us

CITY OF

A. M.

No

fOR

Inside Line to

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
pmrgTggfin On and alter Monday, Nov. 11,1867

Local Train for
tions, at 5,P. M.

lun

X

at 4 P. M.

THREE

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

lath trial, the lino
Fran, onia, will

May 9-dt'f

RAILWAY I

run as

al'er the

The Dlrigoand Franconia are fitted
up with line
aecommodaii.au lor pastengers, making
.hie the
moat convenient ami comfortable route
lor traveler,
between New York and Maine.
I assag.. in State Room
85. Cabio Passage 84,
Meal, extra.
Ooo s forwarded to and from
Mont.eal, Quebec,
Halilax, St. John, anil all parts of Maine. Shipper,
are requested to send their
Height to the Stetmers
as
as 4 p. m, on the .lavs
they leiyc Portland.
Pearly
or freight or passage
apply to
HENRY POX, dait’s Wharf, Portland
**" 38 E’ R’ New YuIk’

CANADA*

will

*

Lino

ami
f7T.^',n'“;r P'rlgo,,otice«
UIyT* tur/,u,r

g

and 2.55 and 6 00. P M.
Leave Bostau lor Portland at 7.30 A. AL, and 3.00
aud 6.00 P Al.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at
«•
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On AL ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o'clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays aDd Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
Portland, April 25, 18C8.
apr28<ftt

TRUNK

-0n

-oft ^T-a.

< +

nger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. Al,

GRAND

Maine Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commenduw Moudny, May 4*h, 18i N.

MORRIS, TASCAR

Gas Fixtures!

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
ol Lumber, Cooperage and
Provisions-, to any-oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the
make this a desiraIsland,
ble mode loi parties wishing to
ship Goods to that

market,
Portland, 16 Dee 1867.

I

On and alter Wednesday. March 25,
I' 8 traina will run as follows:
Passenger traius leave Saco River for Portlaud at
S.30 and 9.00 A. M., ami 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.1B \. M„ 2.0 and 0.15 P. M.
Freight traius leav, Saeo River 6-BO. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.
WStagesoonnoot at Gorham for WmI Gorham,
Standilh, Bleep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebhrg,
Conway, Bartl.tt, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,Fortar, FrMdom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
Brnth Limington. Limington, Llmeriok, Newflald,
Personsfield and Oasipee.
At 8aooarappa for South Windham, Windham Bill
•id North Windham, dally.
By order ol the President.
mar 25-dtt
Portland, March 19, 1868.

TWO

May

CO.
B—»“’

Hoods

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

SPRING

AT

For additional terms and conditions of sale send (or
The Stock consists of every variety ot
circulars.

their patronage.

s XTM ME11 A K HAS GE
ME ST.

By all tlie principal lioutes, via. Bostou und
Worcester to Albany and ibe New York
Central Hail way to Bniralo or Niagura
Ualls; thence by the CSreat Western or l.nke

mffliy>Wiiuls°r & Halifax,

VALVABLEAND ISEFUI.AKTICI.E8
FOR SALE

Route.

9

_____

BALLS !
ON E DOLL A RBROKER STORE.

Ageol.

To Mt, Desert and Machias,

West,

Eastport,

fe27d3mis

ing

North

and

se-

use,
cleansing, polishing ahd
preserving the teeth hardening Uk* gums and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in o t it eannoibe excelled, it acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains n > injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
none

NEW

Inland

tSanfeEi

AT THE

South

West,

^OUR,

„6n/™*

,809.

CKaBssan

Wonderful Invention.

claim

THE

cond to

Tickets

From Portlaud to
a 1.1. points

BiLLlNOsj

'for

May ,n,

censum-

DR. JOHNSON’S

Foam

Atlantic

HP, Agrwl.

Machine !

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each hunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in anv climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed In fine shipping order, in cases
contairnug IX), 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor tlfe coipOEation.
E. P, GERRTSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
> Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, )
October 1. dtl

Sea

iiiflltlll

Aalilax

lor

HATCRD.UT, at
F.M.
fSr“ Ketiirning leave Pryor’s Wharf Halil*. me
’'
Port ami, every luesdn y at 4 o’clock
p
Calmi pasMige. Willi State
room, $7. Meal, e.tr
"1:''iou »«’P.y <o L.
WUai

Traveleix

Tliroug-li
-eJ

M“»'er. will tail
MaHaeioSl jdirect, troiu Halt’s Wharf,

B,‘ Ura,lJ

P. H. 181, AKC1«
A

fS.

KVE«V

Buttslo

"l

juTOgdawly

IN.

CARLOTTA, J. W.

.-nssSSEj]

PORTL AND, ME.

One

&<*.

V,2,»?0|!»<fi^ti?5JrnY«rrk.O,J“tral*
TleLel Offlce'’1 y *

SPRING

No. 186 Fore Street, Fortland, Me.,

Need Ntorc

ahove place will he open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
Z
^“cu?ed
,h?. "crvlccs of Me. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Oouk, who has for
The

the citizens of Portland and vicinity

At JReduced Prices I
No. 96 Federal Street,

SQUAKK,
furnished

to inform

-

Halifax,

Kates
and Detroit.

Isowest

Ttuuk

quiries addressed to

will be

ingand delivering at si'es, I'the buildings, all the iron
castings ot every description which ma. he required

dealers iu

they have established an agency in Portland lor
the sale of the above goots.
All orders and en-

to the

LANCASTER HALL.

Boston, importers and

that

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

BURROUGHS,

H. REDDY. Proprietor.

ALSO-

Star Match,
public
INforottering
them the following advantages to the

H. R.

GOODS.

STREET, PORTLAND.

Portland,

Foot J

FURNISHING

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment ol
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &e., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friendr
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.

Beg

nt

Express Train lor Lewiston

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron, Copper,
Yellow Metal and Zinc.

FIX T UBES

Tickets

<9B!B^mtrains

TAILOR,

DEALER IN

Block Tin and Spelter,

w.

Per

MERCHANT

•

notice.

Land for Sale.

TABLES,

C. HURSELL & CO.,
may 8 ThSTuly

REDDY,

MH

done

A

EXTENSION

J.

Massachusetts.

Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1868.-.!

Kinds !

KINSMAN,

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

Co„
analyzed Hursell’s Purity

Wood &

No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.

ol
fins

Assayer’s Office, )
20 State st., Boston.
|

Gentlemen—I have
for
am familiar with fhe formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al-

at

Corner of Brown and Oongreas Streets,

lalf

Hursell,

Messrs.

lanftdtf_M

CMFEORD,

Counsellor
And

com-

of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, caut-ing it to curl or remain in any
deiired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautif ully rich lustre. Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

State A slayer for

Marrett & Poflr's New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivets ami Burs.
jylDdtf
A.

ublic

kalies, and may be use l with entire safely.
Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed to
MO.

iH^nv.

■

placed before

the Hair and

good order; excellent water: one ami halt
land under cultivation; ten miuutes walk to
Price $1,800.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
real estate agent.
may2d3w*

#1.08

ever

cover

Sashes and Blinds l

Doors,

ST.

LESS
PSPSCi^jThan by any other Route, Irom Maine
SW
o all Points West, via the
OHAX O
TRUNK RAILWAY

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

cents.

posed

Removed lo tlio

IS

_

Portland

.jiii

Hobson’s

And

AlL

PRICE

acres

W ALNIIT

CO.,

HTTRSELL’S

depot.

oct 22-d&wtf

&

Mar 27-dtt

Country Besidence for Sale.

PART of the late Mary S. Lunl’s Estate, near
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu
person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with

COBB

Stur.liyanfs

Furniture I

Falmouth, live miles from Portland. Good two
INstory
house, with L. Also wood house and barn.
All in

will annexed.

W.

And having purchased the Stark
Mills, arc prepared
to furnish orders of every description ot
Lumber, at
Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
fl.W.TOBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.

OF

DIRECT

Mail Steamship Line

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R R.

THE

EXTENSIVE STOCK

Cottage house, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo<',nve good
chambers, with plenty of closet
_"room, cemented cellar* and large
brick
in; be*ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Pla^e
barn, carriage house aud wood house.
Upon the place are £0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and aud an abundance of hard and soil wa-

ter.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not be overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc.,
apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mayl- dtfTHOS L HASKELL.

WESCOIT.

subscribers having entered into copartnership under the firm name of

an

First Class

ANDERSON,

NOTICE.

prepared to ofter their friends and

are

S. A.
R. T.

may4d3w»_

ARCADE,
Where they

under the

Anderson A Wescott is this day disTHE
solved by mutual consent. Accounts set tied and

A line

large assortment just received,

REAL GERMAN CANARIES

the

On Buck Cove Itoad.

costs

CARRIAGE*!

No. 18 Free

Suburban Residence for Sale

PAULOU

public.

splendid singers,

HAVE REMOVED TO

In

copartnership hitherto existing

name of Adams A
mutual consent.
firm of

ed
the

MANUFACTURERS,

houses,

Portland, March 25,1868*-dtf
House Lots.
rPWO on Congress near State street, and eight
-1 lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W: H. bTEPUKNSON,
*

many years officiated at
ties, Dinners, &c., in this

Ware.

Oil.

Strdw Goods, &r.

easiest

on

an.| Flour business, under the firm name of
Albert Webb & Co at No. 175 Commercial St
ALBERT WEBB,
W. G. CHADBOUBNE.
Portland May 18, 1868.
d&wlm

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

-and-

W

a

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

iu the most substantial manner and in
style. These houses arc near ihe corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in ^heh, good cellars, and an untailing supply of hard and so/I water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent ieadily at*large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.

so

Beater /

subscribers have this day formed
CopartTHEnership
for tlie puipose of
carryieg
the
Corn

Dealers ! THE
by

Furniture

WHITCOMB,

TICKETS

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Copartnership.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Heal Estate tor Sale.

10, 1868.-tf

Jr.,

OVAL!

Under

_Real

March 21.

Egg

HEM

lorty-

fhree acr. s land, in Falmouth, (lore side), seven
miles trom Portion 1—is^

a

Feb

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

23_ing,

R

next to rhe Methodist
Meeting Hou.*e. Buildings
all in com pie ie repair,
having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant pi--ices iu this vicinity. It commands a fine view
ol Portland on one side, und of Casco
Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Y ai mouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer.
Apply to
WM. II. JERK1S,
mar31dtf
Estate Agent.

OILS.

Schooley & Winshims patent, upright and chest
form, Water Coolers, Ice Cream Freezers and Moulds.
Also a large assortment of Tin, Japan and Wo den

com
lias at lior
Rooms, No. 4 Cotton Street, a good assortment of
dtf

ing

_

lor

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

befkigekatobs,

HI K N

Millinery,
12.

and

W.

Has removed to No. 24
Exchange et., Thomas Buildover Merchants
aPr
d6w
Exchange.

goodlyslorydwellHouse and

where he hope* that liln old Irlcncls will
in *
drop
and help him
out.*’ Ilr in also prepared to serve
Wedding 1 art.fr* and I'amilipa with every
in
varicly
J
J
the way qf

FULLER,

CHILDREN’*

MILIilNERY!

May

»a!e.

A

Restaurant and lee (’ream Saloon!

ever

Tiutiug
Marble Imitated,

Wux

Kesidenee

country

throughout, and

FORE SI.

and

ME.

(^•Whitening, Coloring

mar3l-dtf

which he has renovated
lor a first Haas

best,
cleaned,
less, works
LATEST
offereasier, and is the best EGG BEATER

a

Wood

Seaside

COMMON S ENSE

-AND

•r Walls.

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisttng of a large 2 Btory
1 Mfedkc
house, recently put in complete rc0*3I'Ulr and mado convenient lor two
tenements; goorl porcli and ban
and a large shop suitable tor any Hid of
a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 78
hogsheads; line 1yard
In front and very tine garden.
Gray. March 28, 1868.
A. W. ANDERSON.

DIABHKT

May 5-d&w3mo%

a„,i

oWf
&
Mr

a

W.

HATCH &

the transaction of a General Produce Commission
Business, and have taken toe store and stand
hi market Street,
iormeriy occupied by H. H. HATCH.
*3'
persons indebted to or holding demands
against U. H. Hatch are requested to make immediate settlement.
H. H. HATCH,
w
ir
WHITCOMB
W* U’
W
Portland, May 1, 1868.
mayl8d2w

-——_I
STEAMERS.

—..

RAILROADS.
THROUGH

THE

Removal.

—i

__

may 15-d iw

Estate Agent.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

LUBRICATING,
iV {RAF FINE,
ELAINE,
SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,
WHALE, and
ALSO, OIL SO AP.

Philosophical Instruments!
best in use for families
by

MANUFACTURERS, MACHINISTS, and all
Oils, 1 offer the annexed

those using or dealing in
list at the Lowest Prices.

May

Galvanic Batteries,
and_

mayldCm

OILS.

OILS,

Exchanged for o.^Os

J. rn.

LADIES.

invites all Ladies, wr,c
DU. HUGHES
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines aie unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ah
JKemale Irregularities. Their action is specific an*5
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iiyill cases or otairuetione alter all other remedies have been tried ir.
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safely at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil direction#,
Dli. HUGHES,
by addressing
;a'oLlKH5d(fr'w,
No. 14 Preble Street, Porilaut?.

Bankers and Brokers,
15

___Beal

charge.'

or no

REMOVAL.

For Sale at Gray Corner.

iniddic-Aged !Uea.
There are many men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen v/ill appear, or the color will be of a thin milki3h hue, again changing to a dark aud turbid appealance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which i9 the
8ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and t
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, aud the appropriate remeditiwi 11 be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if. desired.
Dli. J. B. HUG HES,
Addreflf*
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, JV»e.
a
Send
for
Circular.
5BT*
Stamp

a

TUKKSBUKY,

f j(i

Sfoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit it
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ox
more young men with the above disease, some o'
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time art
made to rejoice in perfect health.

USUAL

Opening

to

merit

carelul attention to business ho
hopes to
share of public patronage. All work war-

ranted satisfactory

i

undersigned Lave this day formed a co-partnership under the firm name and style of

lor

Ship-Smith.

HAS REMOVED TO
Colton St,, ucni* Commercial,

Wo. 1

Bargain,

by Unhappy Experience!

exer-

cise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON JfKOTIIEKS.
April 4-eodtf

AS

aud

The

No. 31 UNION STREET,

H

IN

a

milts trom Portland,
and tbree-lourlhs ol a mile lrom t,rami Trunk
Depot in Falmouth. Said farm consists ol about
one hundred and twenty acres of
land, tbiriy ol
which is heavily wooded, and the balance conveniently divided into pasturage and tillage. The buildings are a good old iashioncd two story Lou,e, the
frame o( which Is white oak.
A good baru eighty
ieet long, with cellar and other necessary outbuildThe location is very
ings
desirable, and the soii as
good as any in the County, a part or the whole will
be sold at a bargain. For particulars enquire ot
DR. E. N.
apr?9dlm
Near the premises.

*7,

SEEK FOR AK

Day School

And

customers

All who have committed an excess or any kina,
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

PAPER HANGER,

U ALL

valuable and desirable Residence ot Jeremiah Dow, Esq, of this
city, with about 10 acres
ot land, together with the Mansion
House, Stable,
Carriage House, &c. This property is pleasantly situated on Grove street, and will be sold low and on
lavorable terms.
Inquire ot
J0I1N C. PROCTER.
May 6th, 1868. d3w
93 Exchange St.

Have Confidence.

EATON

Family

Street,

FATHEKE he can be consulted privately, and Jwitl
FT the utmost confidence by the Afflicted, at
hours daily, aud from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot’ifivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the teriible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch q1
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tl e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and TERM AN ENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su«0388.

practical Penmanship dai'y,

Bridgton

ROOMS

Nearthe Preble llftin,

SUMMER

No. 51 A

AT BI8

iVo. 14 Preble

form begins on Mfondny I*Iay 25th,
and continues ten weeks.
Physical, Mental, and Moral culture will each receive it-* share of attention. Special instruction in

Portland

BF FOUND

PRIVATE MEDICAL

SELECT SCHOOL FOK HOTS.

Electro Medicaf Instruments.

salis
„£ or“ilroct°
*«5fceVa
*7
purchasing tSdr iiSlfi
Yi£»g~*»,

MayJ

U

DAVIS,

Driver.

OAK

PAINTER!

foods

sale

A. H.

DH.1 IS. HUGHES

SCHOOLS.

and
either at the large auction
rcct m
importers and nun mac ui-.-rnt n„,H
bled t * sell t‘*em at the Lowest N, w
Hale Price*. Milliners and Mer
bants will
to tlieir own advantage, by
us
As we will hell to them by the
length of a piece, and bv the single Hat at
the
price as j ibbers *ould have charged bv the LM»7irxr
U4hN
or FULL FIE ES
item ember the place:
New York Biancli. .‘H.) Congrru
*
between Casco and Oak sis, Poitlan*, Me.
f. Latneb.
M. M. Kbidul.
1-dlni

the

House.

The undersigned, having leased, thoroughly repaired, and newly lurnished the above
named house, hereby inform their Iriends,
and the puulic that they will open the same

Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

Paul

Lake

Ou the most Fnvorable Terno.

Pi^nL?FroSSs»kn
uso^*c
Uei;uv1k-80«?S’Sc’

as we are connected with
Canal st in >ew

_Real Estate Agent. Portland.

Farm lor Sale at
Falmouth, lour ami alialf

Copartnership

tif ished

W. H. JERRIS,

Ui,

may 13 dtf

Potter, Prop’r.
J. Taylor, Pro-

prif tor.

113,108,177

nicely

lhe lot contains about 6000
It will bo
square feet.
sold on very easy terms of
payment Apply to

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker 1Iouf*k, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

373,374

Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

*

Portland House, 71 Green St. R.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St.

TRUSTEES;

bonnet silks AND VELVETS.
biddings

seventeen

the

near

rooms, hot and c Id water, and all'ihe modern imi rovements, together with a good
[Stable and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
llouse> either In workmanship or materials.—

..

JMm P Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St.

3,694,*63

John D. Jones,

W. W. Wbitmarsh, Pro-

Portland.
House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perrv,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
C mmerhal House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
II. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
Cty H tel, Corner (f Con gross and Green street,

The com pan v has * ssctu, over
Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Dank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium (Notes and Bills Receivable.
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

T'.MOs;

°f

.Park, containing

apri8dtf

Albion

divided annually, upon the Premlunis terminated during ihe year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent ior 1867.

Styles and Shapes!

French Flowers,

Roof House,

French

new

THE

““

arc

and other securities,
Cash in Bank

House, Main St.

prietor.

profits ol the Company revert to the

Government

IN GREAT variety.
All

A

~L

A

Blacksmith, Horse-Sboer, Jobber,

copy.

First Class House for Sale.

Norway.

—ALSO—

Goods !

[Argus

Land lor Sale.

lVorritlgewock.

.Iasuabt, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Branch!

LATHER <!• CO.,
ofl'er great bargains lor tlie UtAIJE in

dlw

valuable lot of laud on Middle Street, bounded by Frankliu and Fore
Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JEKRIS.

Danforth House, D. Danibrtb. Proprietor.

prices.

A

15.

O V

SHEPARD YOUNG,

lor three

DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Eslate, No. 1 norton Block.

Elm House, Nalban Cburcli & Son«, Proprie9ors

ATLANTIC

York
story

GEO. R.

_

pleasing appearing, comely

a

looking lady, a

at

Lewiston.
Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Lewiston

man

was

containing fourteen looms, arranged
families, with a lot 74x132. Apply to
May

REM

THE

Bridgton Center, ItIt*
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*

Provinces,

British

on

a

For Sale.

Bethel.
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs
Chatman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

General Agents
For

V

Si. i8

PLUMMER & SONS,

Assured, and

At tue Dreakiast tame ue related ins dream
to the o!<l lady, and she was deeply impressed
with it. He told her it was his intention to
at once seek out the beautiful creature ol
whom he had dreamed, and the old lady, believing there was a special providence in it
and being also a firm believer in dreams advised him by all means to go and find her it
he could, and if he couldn't find her to bring
back an Ohio girl any way, “for you know,”
said she, “the Ohio girls are right smart.”—
So John packed up his little wardrobe and
took the first train out for Ohio, and lost no
time in reaching Fremont.
When he arrived at that place he was surprised to discover that the sim at the depot.
containing the name of the place—was an
exact duplicate of the one he had seen in his
dream, and that the depot buildings and general appearance ol the city corresponded exactly with his vision. He put up at the Kepler house and began his search. For two or
three days he was unsuccessful, but finally,
just beiore Ije was on the point of returning
home he came face to face witli a maiden at
the post ottice;
Tis she,” said he, all to
himself, and then he walked up manfully and
told her his story; his dream, and of his
place in Michigan, and frankiy asked her to
share bis lot witti him.
She said something about its being sudden ;
she would rather wait a lew days before giving an answer; hut be was determined to
have it there and then, and she finally said
she was ail his own. He accompanied her to
her home, and that evening be told her fond
parents ail about if.. And they pronounced
it good. Tiie day following
they were married, and at once commenced their journey

The lady

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

mSgp’By

ALU Alii,E niece ol property situated
A Street,
Park, consisting of
two
house

Co., Proprietors.

Bryaut'n Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Dividends for Twenty Years have averaged
more than 50 per cent.

u

O H I o u.

Assets

Over SIK.OOO OOO OO.

B.

For Sale!

Front and Vine streets,

Amkrican House, Hanover fit. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House. School St H. D. Parker & Co.,
Pi opriei org.
Revere House, Bowdoin
Sqnare, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Tremont House. Tremoni St. Brigham, Wrisley

and most Reliable Corn-

Accumulated

Miseeliany.
A stirailfc-e Bi-cuim and

HARTFORD,

Ouc of the Oldest,
Largest
pan ies in the country.

H. Kllng, Proprietor!

piiefor.

B

wo

J.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, PiO-

that her father and Brothers
and secure a Policy in the

COINNECTICUT

ay!
IV gproot
But dealt and gone is dead and gone,
w«

Augusta.

House, State St.

and a half story cottage house on
Fran kllu Street, just below Oxford. Contains
ib seven finished rooms, all in complete order.
Good cellar, cistern and well of water, and a
splendid lot 40 by 00.
This property must be sold witldn
a week, as the owner is to leave the Stale.
Annlv
to
GEO. R. DAVIS a CO.,
Dealers in Real Eslate.
16.
dlw
May
[Argus copy.
new one

near

some

Vainly

.m

A

«Sv

Bangor.
Pesobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

see

at once

If his shroud w ere but a cloud
To weep itseli away ;
Or were he buried uudergreund

The

REMOVALS.

For $2,800

Auburn.
House, Com]. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

ng,

Hope* pew-bom one pleasant morn,
Died at even:
Hope d ad lives nevermore,

No, not

ili

Augusta

Loitg,

II.

| Hotel fMroptorjr*

measure.

A

Naught

REAI/ ESTATE.*^
-_-

T»P
A

HOTELS.

5

—

fob

—

Men’s and Boys’ Wear l
Is

ready

to

make them Into Garments of all kinds
*
in the

BEST

STYLE
AND

At tlie

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use.
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

notoe.CUTTINU
ACL.

All kinds of Plain and

DEALERS

April t,

1868.

are

CtTMTOMEBS
invlicd (o call and

sec

for

”AT,*A"
Jtt

IN

for

Fancy Boxes.

ONR

170 We«h*a*l«ii St., Boston.
Orders respectfully solicited.
Promptness and Satisiaction Warranted.

May ll-dlm

for Others to make (lone at short

OLD

and everybody else
themselves.

NOVELTYPAPERBOX 00.
AND

Lowest Prices*

All Garments
Warranted.

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ol the best styles
and tone.
dcOeodlv
WM. P. HASTINGS,
gy Price list sent by mail.

MANUFA CTURERS

!

-_

EIGHT

SALK,
HOUSE

Portable

w. ii.

E. W. WRIGHT.
<

l*OWEt

Engine.

o
Commercial Sl„
Portland, Ang 2»,-dt

i*iin,i.ipo.

loot ol Park

St.

#

